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TO ATMOSPHERE OF INTELLIGENCE, 
.PLEASURE AND PAIN;

OB, A GHAPTER FROM THE HARMONY OF MATTER, 

’A. Unfolded In 'the Circles of Spiritualist* who 
. medt hi Brother* Chapman. Varley,

1 !r ’aWd Etch©U»’» Huddersfield**

IGHT

Theorem First.—All truths, like matter and mo
tion, are self-existent.

1 Theorem Second.—The mind must have a concep- 
•tlon of each separate particle of truth as a pri
mary process. .

! Theorem Third.—All truths of which the mind 
•has a conception it has also the power to demon
strate.
... Socrates of old, the good, the great, and the 
wise, was the first clear-headed philosopher who 
left atly record, or whose record has been handed 
down .to us by those who were his pupils, or had 
high-, truths’to collect from the sayings and con- 
veiaaUons of their much honored- master. He 
•was the first to speak clearly of those abstract 
ideas,: and (those invisible' yet material forces, 
which the Investigations of modern Spiritualists 
have been the means of again reviving in the hu
man mind, and of again opening out that vast 
field-of thought which has lain calmly waiting in 
the atmosphere around us, in the solid rocks be
neath, in every flower, and in every living, mov
ing thing of which our being is composed and by 
which we are surrounded. Little did tbe good old 
man think that the great truths which he toiled 
so bard to teach the youth of Athens, and by a 
knowledge of which he could pull Vanity so well 
from her proud seat—little did he think that cen
turies would roll by without any great progress 
being made in the advancement of his greatest 
and his highest thought—that the good and the 
beautiful did not depend upon man, thnt the lofti- 
iest truths did not spring into existence at the 
bidding of vain mortals, but were ever with us, 
ever shining bright and pure to the mind which 
bad sufficiently filtered from its outward covering 
those gross and heavy particles which alone hold 
it and keep it from passing en rapport with the 
real principles of Un nature: those real, moving, 
in^MMe—pnwo*« which are ana •™»r,.were the 
only rsalitUe, and which overdid use the'grossor 
heavier particles, in accordance with laws as defi
nite and as tangible to tho higher intelligence of 
which the human mind is capable, as the laws of 
chemistry are at present to tbe highest searcher 
iu that great science.

Before I dare state to you the full purport of 
this paper, permit me at the outset to refer to a 
few at least of those great openings which the 
human mind has of late yenrs made into tho beau
tiful workings of nature. I would more particu
larly instance those departments of science which 
clearly show that however solid the material, vast 
the work, or infinitesimally small the life creature 
may be—from the tiniest microscopic life up to 
the largest sun which sparkles in the vast firma
ment of space—go where we will, examine wlint 
we will, in thus searching for tho cause we are 
obliged to come to the conclusion that however 
stupendous or however small the work, the work
ing power is invisible, and for the time being be
yond our reach. But so soon as we have formed 
a moderately correct conception of the ever-exist
ent idea or power, so surely shall we be enabled 
philosophically to demonstrate it. Tbo almost in-' 
finite divisibility of matter, together with the mi- 
crocosmatic powers of the human organism, which 
organism, all must admit, contains the seeds of nil 
its future learning and greatness, declare that all 
such future learning aud greatness can and must 
be the resultj>f natural growth and development. 
Allow me, then, to recapitulate a’few of the latest 
discoveries or developments of modern science, 
which will assist me In preparing your minds for 
the next great development and opening which 
our beautiful Spiritual Philosophy Is about to 
make iu tbe moral, scientific, social and practical 
workings qf human.society.

In tho Intellectual Observer for Mny, 1860, is a 
paper upop " What is a Coll?” followed by anoth
er article in the same publication for Juno, upon 
an equally intricate subject, viz., the " Velocity of 
tho Nerve Force,” being a notice of a lecture de
livered in London, illustrated by practical experi
ment, In which the lecturer clearly shows that 
the nerve cord is nothing more than a hollow 
tube, through which a force passes to the brain, 
direct from the seat of pain, touch, or sight; that 
tlio transmission of such pain or pleasure can be 
stopped in its course before reaching tho brain; 
that the time required for such transmission can 
ho almost accurately shown, and that temperature 
had a great deal to do with tlio quickness of its 
travel, its velocity being not more than nine feet 
per second, while light travois about ono hundred 
ftnd ninety-two thousand miles per second, nnd 
electricity considerably more. And further, that 
the colls which aro shown, in tlio former paper, to 
have almost nn independent existence in the hu
man, organism, aro the manufactory or battery 
from nnd by which is collected and transmitted 
the force or material which informs tho govern
ment at headquarters of wbnt is taking plnco in 
tho various departments: proving to nay mind 
that tho real cause, or real power, is much, very 
much deeper, and much more infinitesimally di- 
™led, than nerve-cord cell, or tho errand boy 
fho takes the message.

tn the Philosophical Magazine for Juno, is a 
Wer by Drs. A. Fick and Wlsllcensos, upon tho 

Origin of Muscular Power,” which Is equally 
'rondorful, and which also Is a great preparatory 
*°rk for maturing tho mind to receive and inves- 

gato more intricate and occult powers which 
‘ro silently waiting format! to receive the glad

' uRs of groat Joy from angel minds. I cannot 
better at this time than give you only ono ex-

tract, and refer yon to tho paper for the remain
der. They say: “We therefore repeat that the 
oxidation of albuminous substances cannot be the 
only source of muscular action. We can i»w go 
farther, and assert that the oxidation of srobml-' 
nous bodies contributes, at tho utmost, a very- 
small quota to the muscular force; which simply 
means, that we might as well try to run onr mills 
hy pouring upon tho boiler and shaft Iron Ore or 
iron filings to make them still continue to go 
round, ns believe that the oxidation of albuminous 
matter is the solo cause of muscular force.”-

Need I refer you to photography as another in- • 
stance of tho fine divisibility of matter? You aro 
too well acquainted with it, as all know that the 
"sun picture* is produced by means of certain 
rays of light, etc., the latest improved term being 
a “wave," no wave of light being less than the 
sixty thousandth part of an inch, and no wove 
being greater than the thirty-five thousandth of 
an inch in breadth.

Science has still farther prepared the minds of 
the people for the wonderful truths by which 
Spiritualism is about to startle the most occult 
and imaginative reasoner. In 1862 Professor 
Roscoe Astounded and delighted the audiences at 
the Royal Institution by a course of lectures on 
tho most thrilling discovery of modern times, 
namely, “ Tho Spectrum Analysis.” The writer 
wild was set apart to notice tliese lectures for tbe 
Cornliill Magazine, July, 1862, remarks: “Thore 
are discoveries which flatter the imagination and 
exalt the mind, even when their immediate utility 
is by no means obvious; but this discovery of a 
process by which man can accurately ascertain 
the composition of the atmosphere of the sun and 
the stars,removed from us by such enormous dis
tances, is not only thrilling to tho imagination, 
but is also seen to be eminently useful, being, in' 
fact, tlie most delicate method of chemical analy
sis wlilch has been conceived. How Is It possi
ble? tho reader will ask; how cau wo hope to 
know anything certain about the sun’s ntmoB- 
phore?” Wo aro told then by those who believe 
in this roost wonderful discovery, that the sun is 
ono grand bonfire, burning away like mad fiends 
of whom in times past wo havo been told so much. 
The writer further says: “ Is it not a glorious dis
covery? Is it not marvelous that we should bo 
able to assert positively that round the sag there 
le'a dqhse atmosphere Containing, tn a vdlAHsed 
state, iron, nickel, chromium, sodium, potassium 
and magnesium, such as exist upon the surface of 
our earth: silver and copper seeuw to bo absent; 
and what is still more remarkable, tho two ele
ments of our clay—silicium and aluminum—are 
wholly wanting. A new and potent instrument 
of research is thus placed at the service of sci
ence. No imagination can prefigure its mighty 
results.” How successful this method may be in 
analyzing distant objects we will not nt present 
decide, but nre assured that by this moans tlio 
ono hundred and eighty thousandth part of a 
grain lias been revealed by the spectrum, which is 
all wo require for our present purpose.

I will only give ono more illustration, as a sci
entific link to Join and weld together tho science 
of the past nnd present to that of the still more 
highly sublimated future. This link you will find 
in the Transactions of tho Royal Society, from a 
paper upon the development of tbo tadpole from 
the egg into tho frog, in wliicli it is stated that tlie 
eggs are embedded in jelly, nnd up to tbe time 
thnt Mr. Higginbotham made tliese experiments, 
it wns understood thnt this Jelly was devoured by 
the animal ns soon ns it wns relensed from tho 
egg, nnd thnt this jelly wns the only support it re
ceived, or could receive, for its growth nnd devel
opment for some time. But strnnge to state, Mr. 
Higginbotham says: “ Wo have this spring found 
that all the normal processes of growth and do- 
velbpment go on in the entire absence of all visi
ble food jelly included. We separated three tad
poles immediately on their emerging from the egg, 
and placed thorn in a glass Jar containing about 
two ounces of carefully filtered water, well ex
posed to light, but not to any higher temperature 
than that bf onr room without a fire. In this wa
ter there was not a particle of anything visible. 
Nevertheless, two of tho animals survived for a 
month, increased In size nearly fourfold^ nnd 
passed through tho ordinary stages of develop
ment. The third died at tho commencement of 
the fourth week.” What does this mean or indi
cate? It indicates cither that the young embryos 
bring into the world a stock of material sufficient 
to supply tho early demands of growth and de
velopment, or that they assimilate from filtered 
water the material required. Both alternatives 
nre difficult to understand. Ono more fnct, nnd 
Hint is, the tadpole loses two-thirds of its weight 
in its metamorphosis.

From these remarks, then, you will perceive 
that the progress of science and development go 
hand in hand. Tliat however large and massive 
tlio work to be done, or whatever development or 
refinement nature makes iu tbo completion of 
the structure, or tho improvement of tlie animal's 
orgnnlsm, tho cause is at all times invisible; nnd 
tho greater tlio chnngo to bo made, tho more gross 
mntter requires to bo filtered, thrown down or 
left behind, by tlio higher organism which is at 
nil times tho result of such change.

These remarks now bring us to the first grand 
Issue for which this paper is written. Seeing tliat 
tho science of to day teaches us that tbo nerve 
cord is but the telegraphic wire through which 
passes a power or force generated in a yellow, 
slimy mass, called n cell, which must receive Its 
support, and bo used as n part or organ of tho 
great whole, being rondo nnd developed to collect 
these required forces from tlio ailjacent mnteri- 
nls; seeing that muscle also is but another cord 
used to hold and mnlntnln force thus collected; 
seeing thnt tho photographic plate and tho spec
trum are nothing more tlinu prepared organs to 
catch and hold for tho uso of roan those material 

■ essences, which nro tho surrounding elements of 
' our being; and, lastly, Boeing that tho tadpole

can not only bo developed, live, move, and havo ■ 
its being without the use of those grosser sub- I 
stances which havo hitherto been considered ne- : 
cessary for susta(nin^life, but thnt it cun be sup- 

; ported by those essences. or fiSrces,' which aro 
nothing more riotjess than tho Invisible and Don- 
sequently the only real surrounding materials of Us 
being ;—tee are'enabled: to arrive at the conception of 
another lata of nature (excuse the expression,) and 
I must say, as great, as good, and as usefid to 
man, as that divulged by the mind of Newton— 
as great as the law of gravity itself, which is, that 
tho atmosphere, or oilr earth surroundings, con
tains all the necessaries of life—of higher life—and 
further, that through tho aid of those invisible 
beings who have loft their 'caterpillar bodies, wo 
can for a short space of time be fed, or bo more 
luxuriously supplied with arty and every kind of 
material, producing sensations of tho most excru
ciating pain or tho most exquisite pleasure—like
wise thoughts from tho modestly clothed utter
ance to tho most lofty aspiration which the devel
opment of the time is capable of understanding; 
nay, further, that the atmosphere is the Alpha 
nnd. Omega of supply for man’s wants—that it 
has its layers and its beds as surely as tho crust 
of the earth has its beds, strata, and unstrntifled 
portions. Higher still, the atmosphere is the real, 
the true ocean for man, intelligent man of the com
ing time, in which to pass the greatest portion of 
his life below the spheres, where he shall learn 
and live the life, which he will havo still to loam, 
when he leaves his case or body, at the change 
commonly called death. Tho time is almost here 
already. Intelligent minds cannot even now bo 
held down amongst the boasts of burden, but will 
soar aloft—will go up higher—will give way to 
their natural upllftlngs—will allow themselves to 
be drawn to their natural affinities. Evon now, 
ns wo shnll presently see, we are so far developed 
that we can draw from onr snrroundings a power 
by which we can clothe our soul and spirit with a 
visible form, leave onr body or case, and fly from 
circle to circle; nay, from nation to nation, and 
from land to land, making ourselves felt, seen, 
and heard, and return to our body with redoubled 
strength.

You might as well tell mo that tbe ocean is not 
the birthright of tlie fishes, and that they cannot 
live Jn. tliat yaxl,atmosphere of water, but must 
retanln nf the Cotton: to’ creep arid erawlj M toll 
me that man has not tho power of development 
within and around him, by which he shall unfold 
tho means to put on ono side tho Inw of gravity! 
If there is a power to hold a man down to the 
surface, with a force equal to fifteen pounds to tho 
square inch, there must also of necessity bo a 
force or liquid by which ho can buoy himself np, 
equal to that self-same law which binds or holds 
him down. Our present unfoldings are such ns 
to lend us to feel thnt mnn does indeed contain 
within him the seeds of all future progress and 
greatness, Just as tho earth has wrapped up in its 
bosom all tho seeds nnd fruits of all future tln.o! 
How mnny millions of ages must the seeds of our 
present era have remained locked up in the arms 
of nature? Those fruits which nro now decking 
and blessing, feeding and clothing tbo sons and 
daughters of toil—tho beautiful and delicate rose, 
which is now adorning the female forms before 
us—tho very bread we have this morning eaten 
to renew our bodies, must have existed since time 
was, nnd havo only been waiting for tho proper 
conditions—for the proper development of onr ne
cessities, to supply which the great Father of all 
has never yet been found wanting, when right 
means, in accordance with hls laws, havo been 
used. And here I feel that your attraction of 
gravity, or law of affinity, is In action, and desir
ing to know upon what grounds I make these 
great and high-sounding assertions. In answer, 
allow me to remind yon of tho theorems at tbo 
head of this paper—first, that all truths, like mat
ter and motion, are self-existent; second, the 
mind must havo a conception of each separate 
particle of truth as a primary process, and, third, 
all truths of which the mind has a conception, it 
has also tbo power to demonstrate. From tliese 
theorems, and from what has already been ad
vanced, I flatter myself that you will feel that the 
first is a truo definition, and that enough has also 
been said for us to form a conception that tho at
mosphere, or, what is a better term, our earth 
surroundings (together with the human mind, 
which cannot be separated from anything which 
it can think of,) must, after all, bo an ocean con
taining many things which have “ ne’er yet been 
dreamt of in our philosophy,” and of which our 
present old worn-out notions of oxygon and ni
trogen, and tho other few mixtures which wo aro 
told aro of not much moment, supply but a very 
fooblo idea. Permit mo, then, to give you ono 
simple fact, which convinced me more than a 
little that it was high time for Spiritualists to re
consider our immediate surroundings, not only 
for further proof of spirit force or of tho mechani
cal means used by them, but to really know more 
of tho philosophy of tho atmosphere—why it is a 
mixture and not a chemical combination—tbo 
why and the wherefore of this grout pulling to
ward a centre of all bodies in space—and no 
longer rest satisfied with being able to calculate 
tho force of tho pull only, but try at least to find 
out the cell whore tho force is generated, nnd tho 
cord used by tlio wonderful little coll; nnd find 
out also this great powerful earthy atmospheric 
muscle, which holds poor mortals with such n Jinn 
grip, allowing us only Just to crawl and to creep 
along tho surface. ,

Our first fnct, then, took place or was noticed 
in tho Spiritualist Laboratory at Slalthewalth, 
cohimonly called Holy David's, because tho con
sumption of bread novor exceeds the family re
quirements, no mntter how many strangers par
take of it. I was there nt a stance, when our full 
circle of about twenty woro sitting in a small cot
tage with windows nnd doors closed, blinds down, 
not a breath of air (in tho old notion of oxygen, 
and nitrogen,) when in came our friend and co-

worker, Mr. Burns, whoso bright face I am glad 
to.soo onco more. Ho had walked about fifteen 
miles over our Yorkshire hills, which had blis
tered his feet, and consequently much tired him. 
On entering the room an ho did after tho circle 
had been some time sitting, his first impression 
was to havo windows, doom, and blinds opened, 
believing, as ho stated, tliat neither mind or body 
could bo elevated by disobeying tlie laws of 
health in sliuttlng out the oxygen. We knew 
that this was not the time for argument, and 
simply oppressed a wish tliat our brother would 
not be hasty in his conclusion, as the experiment 
was of a different nature from might of tho oxy
gen nnd nitrogen kind. Wo had a lecture upon 
tho harmony of matter, and spent a happy two 
hours, when, strange to say, our Brother Burns 
rose from his seat as fresh and as light as If ho 
hnd not walked a mile, his feet quite well, and 
with an appetite as fresh and good ns if pure oxy
gen had been blown through hls whole system.*

The next experiment of uso to us in this inves
tigation was in a laboratory about twelvu feet by 
seven feet, with what our spirit friends call " a 
spout" at ono end of tho room, to which thoy say 
they havo fixed their telegraph wire, by which 
moans tliey can help us to communicate with tho 
tlireo laboratories, namely, Brothers Chapman's, 
Varley’s, and Etchells's. Upon this night, wo had 
only those of the circle present who are working 
for the Development of tbo Double, of which 
more anon. Tlie spirit linving charge of tho me
dium hero intimated that tliey were about to ex
periment, and prove to us as distinctly and as 
certainly ns tho difference between pure rain 
water nnd min water charged with salt, soot, or 
nny other impurity could bo proved. In this case 
I wns the party made choice of to test the experi
ment, and I must hero state that tlio room door, 
windows, and all woro made secure, and as dark 
as possible. Six persons wore present, two ladles 
nnd four gentlemen, the medium being perfectly 
unconscious. I wns desired to empty my lungs, 
nnd tnke deep Inhnlntions for practice. Tlio in
visibles then declared themselves rendy to try 
tho experiment, nnd told us thnt if thoy succeed
ed, during the first breathings violent pains would 
be experienced through the whole body, in the 
second breathings tho pain would bo removed, 
and fn the third breathings tlio most healthy nnd 
exhilarating sensation would pervade the whole 
body. They also stated thnt thnt wns tho first 
time they hnd tried the experiment from thnt 
standpoint, or without n healing medium; tliat 
they collected or gathered tbe whole of tho forces 
used from the atmosphere; and further, that 
every human being contained within himself tho 
inherent power to draw to himself those higher 
powers or forces which would entirely eliminate 
and remove all sickness and every ill which wo 
havo too long been told “ flesh was heir too.”

Well, say you, wlint about tlm result? I found 
them just as stated before we began. My first 
breathings filled mo with a dull, heavy, painful 
sensation throughout my whole body, my second 
breathings took them away, and my third breath
ings filled me with tho most pleasant sensation 
imaginable, and with tho loftiest thought my high
est nature could understand. Would to God that 
I could sufficiently understand hls laws which 
govern us, that I could Hvo n life such ns I then 
felt, that I might have tho great pleasure of pour
ing such happiness as I then experienced upon all 
who come within my humble attraction.t

I could fill volumes upon tho various atmosphe
ric influences which I havo hail tho great good 
fortune for tho last four years to witness at onr 
regular meetings at Bro. Chapman's. I havo seen 
when not a sensible .word could be spoken, when 
fun seemed to be tho only power which possessed 
us; It has oven been tho same with those persons 
newly brought amongst us, nnd particularly when 
our sweetest of little nngel ones—though she is or 
was black as thunder when upon the earth, for 
she was of Hindostan—when sho has the charge 
of tho circle her mysterious power fills us with 
mirth nnd fun. I have seen tlio feeling como over 
us instantly, as if the tap had been turned, and 
tlio hearty laugh has been changed to language of 
the. highest possible kind, breathing tho loftiest 
thought,nnd when pnln has instantly boon chang
ed to the best feelings of physical health possi
ble. I nm fully nwnro of tho ridicule this part of 
my paper will meet with from tlio weighing nnd 
mensuring mntorlnl chemists of our time, to whom 
I can only sny that thoy had bettor weigh and 
measure their own pot notions referred to hr tho 
Introduction to this paper. I refer to tlio nerve-" 
cord, the cell, tho muscle, spectrum analysis, tho 
sun-picture, and last, though not least, tho in- 
crenscd size of tho tadpole, so lienntlfully render
ed by Mr. Higginbotham. And now, witli your 
permission, I will pass on to tho Inst part of this 
paper, wlilch, to my mind, describes ono of tlio 
most astounding nnd mysterious powers of the 
humnn orgnnlsm witli which mnnklnd has yet 
boon blessed. Wo believe it can bo demonstrated 
ot pleasure, by tho cooperative holpof the vari
ous Spiritual Laboratories represented nt this 
Convention. Wo feel thnt before.Jong, if you 
work with us, wo slinll sottlo tlio soul-question 
for over without tho fear or shadow of a doubt re
maining nny longer upon tho minds of nny who 
are worthy tho nnmo of lovers and seekers after 
truth. Tho problem is this, my brethren and sis
ters—tliat you and I, and every human being,

* Brother Bunn demure to the reneon hero aeelgned for hie 
good appetite. Il must bo remembered thnt ho had 18 mllee 
of oxygen provloue to entering tho Laboratory. Ue moet 
heartily atteete. however, to tho remarkable effect produced 
on hie chafed feet nnd aching mueclee by tho harmonizing In- 
fluencee, or what Brother Etchclle calle" the eurroundlnga " 
ortho cottage. Brother Borne described tho air <u promt- 
Ing a peculiar “eaponacooue” feeling to tlio hand, when 
moved through It. J. B.

t Since the above wae written, I And In the daily papers of 
July l‘J. 1808, that an Inquest was held upon tho bodyofa phy
sician, at Manchester, who lost hls life by experimenting with 
other. Ho Is now considered a martyr to hie loved eclenco, 
which I doubt not Iio la j but wlint would havo been my lot ? 
what would tho camo prose have said lied I Buffered In tbe 
leaet during theio expert memo through a mishap which might 
havo even caused death, such ne the sudden opening of the 
door, or n sudden glare of light, either of which In other cases 
have produced very serious results, though nothing nf nn ex
plosive nnluro (Judging from old notions upon tho subject) baa 
been produced?

contain a real moving, living power or force which 
actuates this outward body, and which power and 
force can, by high and holy development, quit tho 
body for a sliprt space of time, during our presen 
state of existence. That'while apart from its 
body, this soul-force can gather sufficient materi
al or gross matter around itself, so that it may bo 
seen, felt, heard nnd recognized, not only by those 
at short distances from tho body which has been 
left., but at any circle or laboratory, or nt any 
house where nil affinity for such knowledge ex
ists, nnd provided thnt nt the same time the indi
vidual desiring such manifestation be sitting for 
development.

I know yon will have patience with mo while I 
lay before you my "simple and unvarnished 
tale" of facts, which have caused mo, nnd those 
with whom I nm connected, to introduce this 
question nt this Convention—knowing thnt some, • 
nt least, havo henrd of our investigation in this 
matter. Wo have, however, been ns quiet nbou 
it as possible, until wo could find that nt least 
them was some truth in our conception; nnd now 
having arrived at that stage of development in 
which wo can with confidence say wo havo groat 
faith in tho realization of our most enthusiastic 
idea—of its beauties—and that tbe most wonder
ful amount of good will arise from It s consumma
tion, all wo ask is yonr hearty cooperation. Make 
arrangements to meet in your private circles 
promptly, with dosed doors, at tlie same time 
that wo moot, to havo tho same individuals, and 
no changes, without such changes ba desired by 
yonr spirit-guides., Hegln aud continue your ox- 
periments with a sincere desire for truth, not car
ing in what shape it may come—but it must bo 
truth which will stand the test of proof. After 
a few sittings, wo believe that one or both of our 
mediums who may be in affinity with yonr circle 
will bo felt, then speak as a spirit does, and lastly 
be seen in perfect form in your midst, though the 
body which the medium spirit has leffmay bo miles 
away. All will not nt first bo equally sensitive; 
bnt after a month’s perseverance, success will fol
low your labors. We are not particular about 
knowing of your sitting—suit yourselves on that 
point—only, after you have received a visit, let us 
know under what circumstances, that wo may 
havo all tho information we can get.

Our first conception of this power of the human 
soul to leave the body, unknown to itself, or to 
those around It, arose when physical manifesta
tions were much demanded, and when sound and 
useful information upon Spiritualism was cared for 
only by a few, except it was given with “thussaith 
a rap"—thus saith a thump of some kind or oth
er. I need not remind yon that very few mediums 
possessed the conditions required for the spirit to 
use in that way; and then, as now, it was thought 
that when the rap or the thump came, it must bo 
produced by tho “rough" or medium; for, said 
one, "I saw him or her distinctly take his or her 
band away.” I need not say more on the doings 
and sayings of this stage of our history, but como 
to tho point. I thought myself, that if a finger 
touched mo so as to leave a mark upon me pro
duced by touch and not by explosion, I ought to 
seo the finger, at least sometimes—nml at ono of 
our dark sittings for development, thoy (tlio 
spirits) placed mo close to the medium, and I was 
touched, and tried to catch the finger, but to no 
purpose. It came out afterwards that one person 
said he distinctly saw tho hand of the medium do 
It, and of course a tine row was the result. This 
took place again, and still it was thought to lw 
tho medium; but tho Impression cnmo to me— 
though I know argument at that time would bo 
useless—may not this arm bo the real arm of the 
medium—tho real fellow who moves the visible 
arm, that has found out a means to collect our 
thrown-ofT forces, just ns all substances collect 
heat? Many, many weary hours did I pass. 
Many beautiful lectures did our spirits give us 
upon the invisible being, tho real.

Time passed on until tho Davenports camo, 
which revived the Idea; old history wns examin
ed, nnd even there strange stories were found of 
good men and true—of people suffering some 
bodily ailment, who hnd been seen in two places 
nt once. My mind was made up. Brother Green 
was brought to our circle through meeting him at 
a time when riot nnd popular Ignorance took the ' 
plnco of examination. IVe talked together in cir
cle and out of circle. All tho circle tlinnked the 
Father of nil good that wo had got morn strength. 
Tho real soul-man was ngaln discussed. Brothers 
nnd sisters all saw a now era. Wo sat, wo sun^, 
wo prayed, wo tried in our llttlo way—to speak ns 
a Roman—to move the gods to help us, When 
one Sunday, after a most severe struggle with tho 
—not the Det'll—but with our difficulties, onr Sister 
Chapman had been strangely used: she clutched, 
my hand with a terrible grasp, sho cooled down, 
motioned for a slate and pencil, and wrote in plain 
letters, “Atlantic, Emma Hardinge,” which, was- 
stated to moan that that Indy, our noble sister in. 
truth, was on tho Atlnntlc. She cnino tbo next 
time wo sat, and again,wrote. We knew not 
whore sho was. Site camo amongst us.evory time. 
Sho was bodily asleep, or wns under influence 
when we were sitting. Wo trlod all1 moans to 
prove our ground, and now wo tell you here to
day that her identity is proved without a doubt, 
not only to ns, but to. herself, whoso letters wo 
havo, ns well as her own won! to. Brother Chap
man. Sho can use onr sister and onr brother 
Groen, nnd speak thoughts which give help nnd 
hope—thoughts nnd words which burn with truo 
lovo and intelligence,.

But how about the reaVdovUle of your mediums? 
you now ask. I will give you our experience. 
Wo had boon holding our regular Tuesday night 
mooting nt Brother Chapman's; wo hnd that nigh, 
hnd more than our uaunlly good mooting. Sister 
Ohapman put on her hat and walked on with tho 
ladies to tho rnilwny arehos, and I walked on, 
with tho mon, loading tho way some fifty ynrds,, 
when tho Indies ooHed put, and said thnt Mise. 
Chapman was going homo without saying good* 
night; to which J answered, "I wish she dare do
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such a tiling." While speaking, I turned round 
and saw her gning toward homo nt full speed, 
when,at tin' siim* time,to my utter astonishment, 
shit caught my band. "Why." said 1, “ you nre 
yonder!" “ No," said she, "I am liere.” Anil 
true enough she was, for I had hold of lier hand. 
This was our first “double" exhibition, for which 
wo were truly thankful. Nothing could exceed 
my astonishment, for the double looked more 
clear to me than her outer body; hat nnd dress, 
everything she lind on, seemed as real as the 
form standing before me. Of tlie part or use I 
which our spirit-guides play, or of the real modes ! 
op- randl by wliieh tln-y collect the force of myself 
and the three oilier members of tlie double circle, 
I cannot at present give you tlie least idea; but 
tliat tliere is philosophy in it 1 am quite sure, ns 
another phase of tills mysterious power will bet
ter infirm you than anything I can say. In Enst- 
er week eiir guides had requested that I should 
spend tin- holiday at Brotherton witli Bro. Green, 
which gave toe a better chance of Improving my 
mind ami health upon this strange subject. I felt 
there was a menning and a purpose underlying 
wliieh would ultimately be brought to light. It 
must bo understood tliat the country ronnd Broth
erton is very line, resting upon tho Limestone 
Rock, and prodiieed, for so short a stay, a very 
good effect upon my body. We bad a glorious 
time. We bad a medium with us, and the most 
astounding tests were given to tlm family, and of 
such a kind as could not be contradicted. The 
second night Brother Green came into my room 
before retiring to rest, anil we agreed to uso nil 
onr will-power so that Sister Chapman, wlio was 
in Hmblersllehl, might be able to leave lier body 
nml come. In the morning, when nil met at the 
breakfast table, strange to say, the medium de
clared that Miss Chapman lind been hi the house 
during tin- night, and tliat lie never was more 
satisfied uf am tiling in his life—and here 1 must 
remind you that this medium was an unbeliever 
in the hitman soul having the power to leave the' 
body liefnri- death, and whether be had dreamed 
or liow it had been done he could n't tell; lint this 
was soon settled lo have been no dream, as Sister 
Chapman herself felt and knew that her soul had 
been to Brotherton, and actually described tlie 
oom which I u-ed, nml also the breakfast room 

where we hml onr meetings. And wliat is more 
convincing still, my wife and myself, accompan
ied by Si-t,-r Chapman, went again to Brotlii-rton 
on Whit m-ek, when Sister Chapman declared 
that tlinl was the house she had before been to in 
her tram,-, but said tliat tin- paper upon the 
breakfast room had I.. .. ebanged since she came 
in the double, Atul sure eniiiigli.it was the fact, 
for they hail had the rooms, with the exception of 
tlio bed-room I occupied, re-papered betwixt my 
first and second visit..

1 could give you many oilier instances, but you

rlor to steam as steam is superior to horse flesh. 
'TIs for tlie intelligent and fearless class of Spirit
ualists, truth-lovers and truth-seekers, to walk in 
her high and only noble path, and meet to rilcelvo 
Truth as slut is—not to reqtilro lier to dress her
self in clothing to suit the too often vitiated tastes 
of our pre-conceived notions. Wliat, I ask, are 
pre-conceived opinions compared to tlie lofty and 
noble, standard of truth? Why need we fear to 
bo led astray by following the intuitive impres
sions of our higher natures. We cannot step out 

I of our real selves. We cannot travel where the 
I Father and Ruler of all good is not. He it is who 
' Is ever with us. Heit is wlio is working nnd 

bringing fortli fruit in proportion to tlie wants of 
His creatures. Hu is over refining and ever re
molding our being, developing for tlio reception 
of the ever-increasing and eviir-glorious beauties 
wliieh lie has iu store for all his children in his 
great show-room and store-liouso of Nature. Ho 
it is wlio is nt nil times cnlling liis children up 
higher, ever smiling upon us nnd blessing ns with 

' pence, plenty nnd happiness. Ho it is in whoso 
। name we tills day call upon tlio sons and daugh- 
| ters of progressive thought to no longer look upon 
1 their nil-wise, nil-good nnd eternal Father as a 

jealous, vindictive God! but rather let us from 
this very hour put fortli onr whole powers into 
tlie study of this living, moving, guiding, loving

, principle of Nature, which is in us, about us and 
. around us, from whose eternal law of progress we 

cannot depart, without feeling tho wrong wo are 
committing. Let us, then, live well, and learn 
much in a few words, simple yet all powerful, 
which are, Love God with all our heart and soul, 
mid our neighbor ns ourselves.

and would much rather keep out of, if tliere wns 
nny other refuge fiotn “heli;" sacrifice of princi
ple to expediency, craft, duplicity and moral cow
ardice. I speak not this to the personal discredit 
of tho victims; the best of us would be thus af
fected If thoroughly under such influences. Tho 
old religion is one of expedients. It appeals to 
man's selfishness to accept it for the sake of being 
on tho “safe side,” i.m" upper bridge,” as It is
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in iliis really womb-iful dwelopmvnt. Brother 
Green has also this pewcr developing, hut our 
spirit-guides complete one at a time; yet we fear 
not but he, ton, is progressing, ns tlie following 
will Show: On die first Wednesday in this pres
ent .I iily. I -is;, our Sister Chapman was in her 
room re.i.ling, when lo! she was startled by the 
door ti cking a noise, as if being opened, and, to 
her ini. r a-timishnieiit, our innocent brother here 
— 1 mean Ilie real one, not this one our dull eyes 
look up"ii. but tlie one which moves this piece of 
liutnaii clay about—walked straight about bis 
busiu. -s, as I know be would, round the table, 
up the odu-r side to tbo cnmUe, blew it out, walk
ed hack through the door, more clearly seen by 
his own light, (for other liglit is arilfleial and use
less wlicn we cun arrive nt the highest cultiva
tion of which we tire capable,) leaving her—though 
she has sei'ti spirits time after time—in the most 
profound amazement. I hope dint some of our 
friends will take up the subject of light, wliieh, 1 
doubt not, will amply repay them.

Did 1 not feel die subject of vast importance,

emiid tn iq-m lip and lief,ire lung settle this qm-s- 
tinii, I should tint lake up more of your time at 
the present; but I fl-el that there are yet other 
experiments in the results of which 1 know, if we 
are dc-i-ivcd, we are not alone. At our last meet-

To answer this question wo must first determine 
what is meant by religion. I am not of those who 
insist invariably on the definitions of thu lexicog
raphers. Words are arbitrary; language is too 
imperfect and limited to express tlie fullness of a 
thought, even as it first presents itself to tlie' 
mind; mueh less can it convoy nil tlie significance 
which maturer reflection gives to it. Every new 
unfolding to view of the grand proportions of a 

i trulli, puts additional meaning into old words far 
' want of new ones. Few words have in their 

origin such simple, comprehensive and appropri
ate significance as this. It is to rebind or bind 
anew to God.

Originating at a time when mythological dog
mas had a strong hold on man's mind, it was 
used to express tbo notion of a human nature 
which had been broken olf, by sin, from its con
nection witli "tlie Creator,” brought back and re
united by miraculous power. This notion still 
prevails in the external religions consciousness of 
most religions minds.

But, strange as it may seem, a word thus orig
inating, and expressing such an unnatural ab
surdity, is equally appropriate to express the true 
philosophical Idea. Religion is man’s second tie 
to his God—the spiritual tie. We aro first bound 
to the Divine Parent by the physical tie,and, with 
the unfolding of the rational and intuitive spirit
ual nature, we require a union, rebinding of that 
nature, in conscious sympathy with the Father. 
All who have risen above the plane of their ani
mal nature, have experienced somewhat or this 
rebinding. Witli some the tio is stronger than 
witli others, because more completely developed 

i into the human plane. The religions feeling, pure 
! and simple, is the same, in kind, in all men; the 
- difference consists in tlie various degrees of purity. 
। Some have less and some more of Pagan rubbish 
I bound in between them and the Father, and of 
I the fog of mythology surrounding them, distort

ing tlie view of bis benignant features and mis
representing his character. Tlie difference in re-

Ing nt Brother Varley’s there were present the 
whole united eirrh—nut less than twenty persons 
of thought, some of whom have taken prizes al 
our Government second class examination. We 
had a tillin' soli.I manifestation of the double. At 
my right hand I distinctly felt the form of some 
collection of matter, but 1 could not realize wbat.
1 did not speak, know ing that if I was right all 
would lie made clear before the close of the circle.
1 had no sooner thought, tlian Brother Chapman, 
whois always pla.... I at the other end of the 
circle, declared that something hail passed quite 
tlirougli him, aud that it w as now standing at the 
right hand of myself. Ite also thought il was a 
spirit, and immediately another and another; I 
could fee) tlm different forces of each distinctly, 
and felt dint if 1 equid manage certain magnetic 
passes it would be made so tangible that more of 
the circle might feel or seo the same ns I felt, and 
as Brother Chapman saw. The experiment was 
quite a success, for more than one felt ns I did, 
but none sow as did Brother Chapman. One 
lady was ijuitu frightened when sho received a 
more perfect realization than she had anticipated.

These manifestations turned out to be the first 
seven phases of the double; and the reason 
Brother Chapman could seo better than others 
was the close affinity there existed betwixt him
self and his daughter. Onrdottble night was the 
next following, and, unknown to our circle, Mr. 
Chapman sat at homo in his own house, moro 
than two and a halt miles away from our double 
circle; .uni, stranger still, the same phenomenon 
was again exhibited, only with moro force, and 
less fatigue to the medium. Her body being 
more in tho trance condition, as if the soul or 
power hud got more clearly away from its fold, 
carrying with it more of tlie vital forces than be
fore, showing to us, from tlio beginning to tlm end, 
that our progress in this development is slow, but 
.sure nnd certain. Tlie mediums themselves uro 
dnoU sensitive, They can tell instantly, though 
■thirty mill's intervene betwixt tliem, when one or 
•the other has left the body. In allournotk’esonly 
one mistake has partially occurred, which took 
plnue on last Tuesday night; but, even in that 
-case, we bad sufficient toauswer for it, as the 
cu'jdfmn at.aur end was occupied by a spirit iu 
-sKali a way as would Hike up too mueh of your 
time to explain now, hence 1 introduce other yet 
equally Important matter.

t I have how brought our unfoldings np to Sun
day morning, July 15,and, in bringing this paper 
to a close, I exit but thank you for your patience, 
resting assured that by next year, when this 
Convention moots again, this grand jwworof the 
human organism will to fully established, and 
(hat the double will be then fully seen by all, and 
ithat the other Important -subjects of tho ntnios- 
jplicre, gravity, tho mitureaind uses of oxygen, ni
trogen, and hydrogen gases, together with those 
oLsolnr light and natural light; tor, depend upon 
it, tliero Is a light in embryo which is ns sure to lie 
of service to onr higher development, ns gas was 
above candles, and a power, also, as touch supe-

often phrased, rather than to tlio nobler senti
ments, to be true and do right in disregard of pos
sible disagreeable consequences. Its God is a 
God of expedients, not principles. Man cannot 
bo bettor than his God, his ideal Divinity. Tliat 
such men are as good as they are, is because tlio 
intuitions feel more nearly than the external con
sciousness the character of tho true God. They 
have an Internal ideal, nnd it forces a measure of 
its influence into oven the theological conception 
of God. The benevolent feelings, also, to some 
extent, will make themselves felt in tlie matter, 
and, when unable to overcome the extenpl ideal, 
they divide it into different persons, one of whom 
at least they can Invest with their own character
istics. nonce, in popular theology, we have the 
august and awful Sovereign, with vindictive im
pulses, but without mercy; and a Son, who lias the 
human attribute of compassion, who forces mercy 
from the partial parent’s doting, fatherly fondness 
for him, though not till he had appeased his 
cruel “justice” with innocent blood. These no
tions, as I have said, aro the rubbish accumula
tions of old mythology, put by human ignorance 
betwixt man and his God, in tlie early efforts of 
the spiritual nature to unite itself consciously to 
Him.

Spiritualism,by shedding tho light and warmth 
of a great truth upon mail’s religious horizon, has 
scattered the mythologic mists from tlie regions 
wliere they were least dense, and considerably 
broken them in many others, enabling those in the 
light to see and cast away tho rubbish bound be
tween them and tlio true God—to discern more 
clearly his Divine character and relationship to 
tlie human soul, and to draw closer the tie that 
rebinds them together.

This great trulli is, that spirit communion trans
cends the limitations of tho physical form; that 
tho angel-world communicates with those who 
have not yet left our earthly sphere—with men 
and women, not by especial and miraculous per
mission, but by laws ns natural and simple as 
those by which they communicated with each 
other liere in tlielr earth-life, and which wo still 
employ; that inspiration is natural and universal, 
coming to all, of every age and nation, according 
to their capacity to receive it. This great truth 
brings witli it the knowledge tliat all spirits, em
bodied and disembodied,are related to each other, 
ami to a God who is not merely a father in a 
theological sense, but in a real-one; that the tie 
which rebinds us to him in spiritual union is tlie 
natural inherent attraction of each for the other—yn- 
ternai and filial love. This is tho difference be
tween the new religion and the old—a natural 
in distinction from an unnatural one; or, as the 
devotees of tho old phrase it, a “ supernatural " 
one—a natural spiritual religion, with a natural 
revelation; with free nnd full inspiration natu
rally and constantly flowing into every recep
tive soul.

In the light of this religion Nature is seen to bo 
(not a creation from nothing for liis own gloi. by 
a great almighty monarch of the universe, but) 
the equal and coeternal partner of the Father, the 
divine Mother of us all, loving and lovable. Man 
is shown to bo not A mero fcreitturo, created 
from nothing, merely to glorify an unnatural 
father—a motherless orphan, who became de
praved so as to dishonor rather than glorify him, 
ns might have been expected of a motherless be
ing ibronght up by sneh a father; bnt rather the 
beautiful child of a real Futhcrand Mother, pro- 
jected from their own being, inherit ng their na
ture and character, though as yet incomplete, but 
constantly unfolding under the influence of th. ir

of human rights, civil and political, without re
gard to race, color, or sex.

This religion shows thnt God's chief labors nre 
for human welfare, nnd that to cooperate lyith 
him is the truest and most acceptable worship. 
It values nil things in proportion ns they help 
promote human welfare. It lias no apostates from 
freedom; treason to humanity cannot live in its at
mosphere. Such is the Religion of Spirit
ualism— crude ^nnd imperfectly developed as it 
is—linrdly to tlie point where a majority of its 
recipients have become conscious that it fs a re
ligion, yet such already is its reformatory power.

Ridiculous absurdities mingle profusely with it 
in the notions of its disciples, it is true; but it can 
carry them all; and, facing bigotry and reproach, 
can accomplish all this for man. God speed tho 
day when, fully freed from these defects, it may 
bo able to thoroughly remove all Pagan rubbish 
and mists which interpose botweon man nnd his 
God, and mnke complete this re-binding process, 
when nil mnnkind may know and enjoy the glo
rious religion of a natural, rational Spiritualism.

Intellect, wisdqm and knowledge, but must attain 
them by growth, wliieh mpst necessarily be slow 
with the greater part of mankind. This is evident 
in every department of life, and is why every step 
Ip progression, in science and religion meets its 
opponents. It is tlie same in all movements of 
reform upon the moral and political questions of 
the age. The new idea first originates in the 
brain of some one individual, to whom it becomes 
an established and absolute -truth, and is made 
perfectly clear and worthy of acceptation, and 
will eventually be recognized because based on 
truth. Others will not readily accept it as truth 
simply because of their inability to comprehend’ 
it, not having progressed to that point where it
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ligions systems consists in the extent to which 
tliey nre clogged and darkened by or freed from 
such obstructions. Their different values to the 
world consist in their capacity to draw more 
closely the tie to the Divine—to get rid of clogs 
and fogs, and make religious enjoyment and 
act ion .free and natural.

To ns, then, who receive the principles of the ’ 
new religion, the question, What is the religion of 
Spiritualism? is one of great importance; for, by 
rightly apprehending its nature and meaning, wo 
shall be enabled to maintain constant harmony 
between our external thought and tho spirit of 
our religion; to make closer onr new tie to tlio 
Divine, and more efficient our labors for human 
emancipation and reformation.

First, then, wherein does tho new religion differ 
from the old ones? for only hy comparing it with 
them can its peculiarity of character and influ
ence be determined. The old religions, however 
they may differ in detail, are essentially ono in 
spirit, and one in tendency, in so far as tlielr dog
matic theologies can maintain the supremacy. 
With them God is a great, august monarch, and 
man his creature or subject. Or, at tho best, ho 
is an unnatural father, witli imperious will, ex
acting temper nnd vengeful passions. Man is 
not begotten from’his body, but both ho and the 
universe are “ created " ontof nothing, merely for 
God’s glory and not for man’s good; and yet so 
imperfectly was the master-piece of the work per
formed, that it lost its purity and became a de
praved being, requiring a tniraelo of atonement 
and of grace to save it from dishonoring rather 
tlian glorifying its “ Creator.”

Tho doctrines of the old religions aro the lo- 
gitimate deductions from this error, or a mixture 
of such deductions, witli tlie promptings of tho re
ligions nature in its struggles to break from such 
unnatural superstitions, and find in God a good-, 
ness which will admit of a union with tho good in 
man. With the old religions man lias no natural 
sympathy or communion witli God. He accom
plishes his purposes in emergencies, and dispens
es his providences by especial manifestations of 
his power; and such doings aro “ super-natural," 
implying that bls natural laws and doings are in
ferior and insufficient. Revelations of his will to 
man’s spiritual nature, are only once given, 
through a few chosen, favorite receptacles of his 
truth, after which the currents of inspiration no 
more reach tho soul, but it must sustain itself as 
well ns it can on the old ones, in such a stato of 
preservation as, under all tho changes of language, 
they enn lie kept.

The legitimate fruits of such religions, so far ns 
better natural influences permit them to ripen, 
aro a sense of tlio usual absence of God from man, 
with occasional and dreaded periods of nearer np- 
pronch; a debasing of human nature in slavish 
submission to an unloved Supremo to avert his 
wrath—a feeling of human helplessness which 
paralyzes tlio manly activities and checks manly 
effort; an arousing into feverish excitability tho 
selfish Impulses in tho effort to escape suffering; 
not to become good for goodness’ sake, but for the 
sake of safety to “ get to " a “ heaven ” which the 

| blindest devotees of such religions cannot love,

eternal law. of development and progress.
This religion shows that there are no especial 

and miraculous revelations, because the general 
and natural nre so full anil perfect as to leave no 
need or room for such; that God is intimately 
near to every soul—his revelations coming at first 
hand tlirougli every open avenue of the intellect
ual, affeetional and intuitive nature; that ho has 
no chosen favorites; tliat though the higher and 
grander ones come only through the spiritually 
unfolded, they are ever treking access to all, and 
will enter, when the soul becomes large and free 
enough to receive them; that God's “freq" (nat
ural) " grace ” is ever expanding and completing 
the noblest work he has produced, making it a 
more perfect receptacle of his inspirations.

Tlie fruits of this religion are a consciousness 
of God’s an.I Nature’s loving presence ever with 
ns; perfect confidence in their doings, and love 
for them unalloyed with fear; an elevating of hu
man nature in aspirations to approximate the 
Divine Parents’ perfections, an inspiring to man
ly effort by the full assurance of the sufficiency of 
man’s power; that these are God's means of sup
ply; a calming of the selfish impulses, teaching 
them their legitimate function and their proper 
work—love for tliat human npturO which is seen 
to bo tlie developing image ofGod; a lovo which 
elevates man above the sphere where selfish strife 
controls, and thus rescues him from hell or dis
cord, nnd secures for him tlio real heaven of har
mony nnd happiness which is congenial to the 
soul. It appeals to tho Godlike in man, and bids 
him have no fears, but, of disturbing tlio harmony 
of his nature by doing wrong, It shows that tho 
right side Is always tho safe side; it removes 
moral cowardice nnd begets true courage by re
vealing God witli us, nnd proving tho true soul 
invulnerable to harm. It frees from the blighting 
effects -of a morbid, mis-cducatcd conscience 
flint condemns obedience to tho legitimate 
promptings of onr nature. It shows that our 
true wants lire God’s orders for a supply; that 
our natural desires aro right, and to bo gratified, 
but always under the direction of wisdom, the natural 
guide.

This religion, in proportion to its hold upon the 
mind, removes all motive for cruft and duplicity. 
The God it reveals practices none such to cheat a 
devil; nnd nothing in his character and doings 
sets us an example for their use. It draws so 
closely this new spiritual tio to tho Dlviuo, flint 
amid all the turmoil of selfish Interests oxcltod 
by temporal necessities, man feels tho benting of 
the Father's great benevolent heart, till his own 
throbs in responsive sympathy, impelling him to 
earnest efforts for human welfare. For tills reason 
Spiritualists nro nil radicals; or, if nny others 
drawn by nn Interest in the there phenomena nre 
among its adherents, a consciousness of its essen
tially radical nature constrains tlielr acquiescence. 
Made up ns they nro of those wlio received their 
first impressions from tho old chilling religions, 
with tbelr souls but pnrtinlly warmed by the llfo 
of tho now, they aro nevertheless able (unprece
dented nnd nlono among all tho societies of mon) 
to rise so far above the influence of tbo spirit of 
selfishness, faction end caste, which prevails in 
our social atmosphere, ns to unanimously declare, 
in their last Convention, in favor of the equality

In times past, and witli some in the present, a 
God Sitting somewhere on a golden throne was 
the great central Power of nil causation. All life 
radiated from him; all power and wisdom wero 
centred in him, and by him were all things made 
that are made. Will some good Orthodox savam 
if any can be found, enlighten us fully about this 
making process?—as nothing from nothing comes, 
and as I am yet to be convinced that creation is 
one of the possibilities of tlielr God, or any other 
power.

Again I would ask, What are the powers of 
causation, aud where are they? Do they a priori 
reside in the efleet itself, or are they foreign to tlio 
production, removed to some distant planet or 
sphere, and acting on matter directly, or in au in
direct manner? 'As it has become an established 
fact that matter exists in more subtle forms than 
it was formerly conceived possible, may not this 
God-power or wisdom-principle which does act bo 
actually present throughout the vast domains of in
finite space, pervading nnd permeating all matter? 
And ns all matter that chemistry takes cognizance 
of is reducible into the iKomlc, is it not a natural 
and logical deduction to presume that inherent 
within each atom of matter is tho law directing 
itself?

Further on, wo find individualization as a law 
of nature, nnd, when we arrive to man, Spiritual
ists know that his individualization lasts, as an 
organized being, after the matter composing the 
outer form is laid off; consequently, tho cause of 
that activity and life still retaining its individual
ization, it becomes- self-evident tliat the cause of 
the peculiar formation aud actualization of that 
matter in its duration ns a human form, was in the 
spirit of the matter, or the God-spirit present in 
that matter, aud as we find this fact true in one 
instance, is it not equally analogically true with 
all other matter? Therefore may we not safely 
conclude that the old idea of looking far away to 
some God on a golden throne for the cause of 
every phenomenon that occurs throughout im
mensity, is a mythological fable, fitted only for 
tho reception of minds wandering iu ignorance 
and superstition?

Tho laboratory of tlie chemist has only been able 
to reduce matter to spirit, without evAr toll
ing us of tho nature and capacity of spirit.' Hero 
tho scientist with liis analysis cannot enter. Com
munications from the inner life are ns frequent to 
the unlearned as to the metaphysician, linguist or 
scientist. And wherever we find matter, therein, 
if we can but delve, will wo assuredly find the 
operating cause; silently and unseen though it 
may be, yet ever doing its work far moro perfect 
than individualized intelligence of which man has 
any knowledge.

Although brief, yet believing that sufficient has 
been said for the reader to gather onr answer to 
tlio quest ion, wo will leave this branch oftho sub
ject for the study and solution of other minds, 
hoping that thoughts may be elicited, rind ad
vancement in knowledge gained by a correct so
lution of the question, “ What aro the powers of 
causation?"

It seems to mo that seekers after truth might 
learn enough of the nature and peculiar charac
teristics of God to forever banish the popular 
theory of a "personal God," who is “angry witli 
tlie wicked every day,” and who “repented him
self tliat he ever made man," and who “showed 
himself to Moses” (not our modern one) once on 
a time, aud wrestled with him at another time, 
upon whoso face can no man “look and live," if 
they would but uso tho reason with which tliey 
find themselves endowed, and not blindly be led, 
if not by blind, by designing creedists, under the 
sacred pretence of teaching truths that are essen
tial to their happiness hero nnd in tho next life.

With the spirit of tlie present ago for attaining 
a broader and a higher education, comes tho sub
lime satisfaction of knowing that many of tho re
strictions placed upon man's religious nature 
were but tlie bars of interest and prejudice. Look 
where we may, wo now find that a mightier, a 
nobler, a grander erp. is dawning; that even tho 
creeds of a former day aro being pulverized by tho 
light of tho incoming ngo of reason and spiritual

would be acceptable. • ,
The originator is termed a radical in the political 

world, and an infidel or atheist in the religious 
world; when, in fact, such a one is in advance of 
his fellowmen, and at whose standpoint they will 
arrive when they shall have become sufficiently 
educated to comprehend the great truths that 
underlie tho advanced theory.

New theories and ideas are merely questions of 
time, which, if based upon science and philosophy, 
will, when understood, become acknowledged 
truth. Spiritualism is based upon scientific and 
philosophic principles, which, if not now under
stood, are nevertheless true, as will yet be demon
strated to all mankind. It may be ages before 
some minds are enabled to comprehend this beau
tiful philosophy. It is so much in opposition and 
contrary to our past and present theological teach
ings, that it is with difficulty minds are prepared 
to receive and accept it. Although it has made 
greater progress than any other religion, it is not 
surprising that all do not investigate and accept 
it, when we consider the reasons above stated.

"Why do not all accept the teachings of Christ? 
and some follow his example? Because of their 
organization and their natures, which are not de
veloped to the plane upon which He lived. He 
was a glorious example for mankind, and the 
great truths upon which Spiritualism is based do 
not conflict with liis teachings, but are strictly in 
accordance with them.

Man should live in accordance with the im
pulses of his own soul, which speaks from within, 
and is termed conscience; which is his inner life, 
his spirit or God-principle, that is implanted with
in every human being, to be developed by its pos
sessor, and eventually to return to its parent 
source. And the sooner man divests himself of 
all grossness and materialism, which retards his 
progress spiritually, tho sooner will be rise to a 
higher and nobler plane of existence in this life, 
and the better will ho be prepared to enter the 
life immortal.

illumination, nnd in tho Inngunge of ono of old, I 
would nay, “ Como and partake of tlio waters of 
life freely, without money and without price." 

Springfield, III., 1860.

WHY ALL ARE NOT SPIRITUALISTS,
DY a. W. F.

To work out the true anil sincere convictions of 
one’s own self is a duty involved upon every in
dividual, and must bo accomplished.. That all 
must work out their own salvation wo believe to 
bo true, and that tho " Golden Rule" is the true 
guide for all. Tobe gonil nnd to do good should 
bo tho great nim and object of mnnkind; and if 
tlio result should not bo satisfactory In this short 
life, we should remember thnt this is but tbo com
moncement or primary school of a nover-onding 
existence. No two persons are alike, neither aro 
two loaves of tlio forest or grains of sand upon 
the sea-shore nllkc; therefore all must necessarily 
bo in different stages of development, and each in 
accordance with their own individuality, wliieh 
must be maintained under-nll circumstances, dur
ing nil time. This Is strictly true nnd In accord
ance with the great law of Nature, that is manifest 
throughout nil ber productions in the mineral, 
vegetable,nnd nnlmnl creations, up to man, who 
is a combination of all that is below 1:1m, There
fore mankind must vary upon all topics arising 
for consideration, mental, moral, physical and 
spiritual. Conditions nnd circumstances have 
much to do toward shaping man’s earthly career 
and upon these depend liis progression, develop-' 
mont and advancement.

All cannot at onco grasp great and noblo ideas, 
or arrive at a standpoint far.in advance of tbelr

W. T. Church n Genuine Medium.
Banner of Light—The undersigned having 

recently enjoyed the privilege of attending a se
ries of stances hold by W. T. Church, beg leave 
to make the following statement:

About the 1st of November Bro. Church came 
to Decatur to hold circles, and, as there had been 
a rumor afloat of liis having been exposed, it was 
determined by those attending to put him to tbo 
strictest test. This wns done not because those 
rumors were believed, but because it was regard
ed that successful manifestations under si c’l cir
cumstances would bo a safeguard against the 
assaults of those who, whether from superficial 
habit of thinking, envy, or otlier causes, would 
forever blast the character of one of the most ex- 
traordinarj- mediums in the world. Before en
tering into tho details of tho manner of securing 
Bro. Churoh, and of tho character of manifesta
tions, &c., allow us to remark that Bro. Church 
in liis entire deportment, gave us the fullest proof 
of his strict adherence to the principles of up
rightness, candor and honesty. His soul is deep
ly imbued with tlio soul-inspiring principles ol 
our most beautiful Philosophy, and ho is really 
doing a gfeat work in convincing skeptics, as well 
ns giving great comfort to those who have already 
committed themselves to tho truths of Spiritual 
ism.

We would further add that, in view of our fill 
conviction of the genuineness of Bro. Chnrch’i 
mediumship, as well as his self-sacrificing charac 
ter, we heartily recommend him to the cordial re
ception of all who lovo tho heaven-born truths ol 
onr beautiful Philosophy.

But now for the details of the manner of secur
ing tho medium, &c. Tho medium having former 
his circle and placed himself upon his chair, semi 
eight or ten feet from the circle, was secured ir 
the following manner: A tape-string of abort 
twelve feet long was passed through tlio arm 

'holes of his vest, being crossed and sewed togeth
er in front; thence it was passed several tiniei 
around encli arm, nnd at the crossing sewed to his 
coat and underclothes. It was then sewed to tin 
leg of his pants nnd drawers; thence it was pin 
around tlio rounds of his chair on each side, nui 
tlionco extended to the floor and tacked. At ever; 
place of attachment, either to his clothes, the cliaii 
or floor, it was covered with fresh melted sealing 
wax and stamped, so that if by any possibility hi 
should got loose, he could not replace the seal 
&c. Under this condition the usual manifesto 
tions were had—such ns playing on the accordeon 
ringing the bells, spirits talking to and handling 
their friends.

Bro. Church held a series of circles in Decatur 
giving the most perfect satisfaction not only ti 
Spiritualists, but also to skeptics, three of whou 
wero allowed to secure tho medium as above de 
tailed. There aro many remarkable features ii 
the mediumship of Bro. Churoh, which place tin 
manifestations upon the highest scale attained t< 
as yet. Wo do not merely have tho Jingling o 
bells and unmeaning thumps on musical instru 
inonts, but the bolls (four in number) aro mad 
to beat time to music very perfectly; and, alsc 
the accordeon Is played most skillfully and sweet 
ly. Tho spirits go around and touch most of thos 
in tho circle (sometimes all) ns palpably ns cni 
be done by nny human hand. These wonderfe 
manifestations occur (as well as many otlier kind 
not named hero) when it is certain tho median 
has neltlier tho uso of his hands nor feet. Ver 
often two or more spirits are heard and folt in th 
room at the same time.

Now in view of the wonderful exhibitions c 
spirit-manifestations in Bro. Church’s circles, wA 
is it that Spiritualists will so readily Join in th 
cry of “ Impostor"? Thore are mnny of us wh 
knew tlint our little brother is no impostor, whil 
we nlso Imoto that there aro very few, if any, sue 
mediums in the world.

In the name of nil that is beautiful, true nm 
soul-cheoring in the great truths of Spiritualise 
wo besoecli our brethren not to bo too hasty
their denunciation!! 
of Spiritualism has 
urns,

8. Burgess,
E. 0. Smith,
J. 8. Barney, 
D. G. White,

of mediums. All wo knot 
been obtained through med

Mns. 8. Burgess, 
Mbs. D. 8. Stafford, 
Mattie Stafford, 
Henrietta FloreTi

Thomas A. Smith, Mrs. A. Tupper, 
Pres. BuTtr-n, Mrs. D. G. White. 
H. Shlaudeman,

Decatur, III., Dec. 21,1860.
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^ilte’s geparfment
BT MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS.

ADDRESS CARE OF BANKER OF MORT, BOSTON.

“ Wc think not thnt wo Sully «« , e
About our hcnrthi. angels tint are to he, 
Or may ho If they will, nnd wo prepare 
Their eouli nnd onn to meet In hnppv nir."

(LgiOH next.

[Original.]

AUNT ZEBA’S STORIES.
NUMBER EIGHT.

11 Wns n’t that bush-fire splendid last night?” 
snld Kate, as the family sat around tho freshly- 
kindled Are in the sitting-room.

“ And when it caught the dry grass,” said Will, 
“ and swept up the hill it was equal to the fire
works." ■

“ Shame,” said Grace, “ to compare anything so 
grand as that glowing forest to got-up fireworks! 
It was more like a vision of a heavenly city. I 
saw a cathedral among tho branches, and two 
palaces."

" You*d see a palace in a bean-pot!" said Will.
" I wanted,” said Kato, " to take hold and fight 

fire with tlio men!”
“Why did n’t you?” asked Aunt Zera.
“Because Will had Just been talking about girls 

becoming ladles, and he said that women should 
sit in-doors and sew and knit and wash dishes, 
and then walk out for amusement with their 
gloves on."

“ And who made Will wise enough to fix other 
people’s employments?” said Aunt Zora. “ Per
haps you could have told him thnt boys ought not 
to sit down and hear their Aunt’s stories, but be 
out to tho barn, nnd in tho fields.”

“Well, Aunt Zora,” said Will, "I do think Grace 
and Kate climb fences too much, and tramp the 
fields. Why, the other day I saw Kate up in a 
tree, trying to get a last-year’s bird’s nest!”

“And did n’t I do it well?" said Kate; “that’s 
the question."

“ So it is,” said Adnt Zera. “ I believe we 
should do what we nre fitted for, nnd whnt any 
good, pure impulse calls upon us to do." •

“ Whnt do you mean by that?” said Kate.
"Why, if you felt a desire for that bird’s nest, 

and by a little effort yon could get It, I call that a 
pure impulse that Impelled you to try.”

“If I didn’t tear my dress, there wasn't any 
harm, was there?"

“ I do n't see any. Some of the world’s greatest 
women have prepared themselves for tlieir great 
works by Just such exercises as you aud Grace 
love."

“I know what hns set Will to wishing we’d 
prink up,” said Kate; “it's that girl from Wash
ington that is at Mrs. Parker’s. Her foot is n’t 
larger than a littlo mouse, and her hand looks 
like our white lily in tho garden; and sho sits 
down as if she was always ready to faint.”

"Now stop!” said Will, "or I’ll go and marry 
her next week, and bring her homo to teach you 
good manners!”

“ We can find something better to do than to 
talk about onr neighbors,” said- Aunt Zera. “ I 
remember, Will, that you greatly admired those 
lines that Stophen read from Childe Harold:

• Ye who ijiall marvel when you hear her talo,
Oh, had you known her In her softer hour!* .to."

"I suppose I liked them,” said Will, “ because 
Stephen read them so well. Wasn't the story 
about a beautiful maiden? Come to think of it, I 
do believe that the girl at Mrs. Parker's must look 
like the oue he read about; but do toll us about 
her, aud then Kate and I shan't have a quar
rel.”

“It was Byrou’a description of tho Maid of 
Saragossa," said Aunt Zora; “ aud as you say, I 
think I will take her to illustrate the subject that 
we had up for discussion."

“What was it?” said Eunie, coming in.
"Whether girls ought to spend their time in tho 

house sowing and crocheting, and when out of 
doors taking very quiet littlo walks, or whether 
they may climb trees, if they want to, or beat 
bush fires, or fight battles.

The little history I have to tell you will show 
what women can do when they have a grand idea 
in their brain. It was in 1808, when Napoleon 
was trying to become a second Alexander and 
conquer the whole world, that the people of Sara
gossa dared to defy his power by raising tho 
standard of tho Bourbons. Napoleon Immediate
ly sent a competent General with a force of men 
to subdue the place."

■ “ I do n't believe I know where Saragossa is," 
said Kate, “and I think I’d better run and get 
my atlas and find it, and then I shall bo sure and 
remember.”
■ “And I think I will get my knitting," said 
Grace, “ so as to illustrate Will’s part of tho sub
ject."

When Kate returned, she said:
“ Oh, here it is, in tlie ■ north-eastern part of 

Spain, on tho river Ebro. It is not very far from 
France, and that wns the reason that Napoleon 
wanted to make war on it,.I suppose."

“ He was Indignant," said Aunt Zero, “ that the 
people should raise p flag that showed they did 
not like bis trying to reign instead of the Bour
bons, who had been so long kings. Saragossa 
■was then quite a city, containing fifty thousand 
inhabitants. But there were only two hundred 
and twenty regular soldiers in the place.”

"I suppose if tbo city hnd walls,” said Will, 
“ that a few men could have kept up a siege.”

“Its wa^l was unfortunately in ruins," con
tinued Aunt Zera. " It was twelve feet high and 
throe feet broad, interrupted by occasional build
ings, that probably were forts,once. The city had 
also churches and convents, but they, too, were 
in ruins, and not fit to serve as places of shelter 
in any fierce attack. .

They hnd only sixteen old and poor cannon. 
It is no wonder that Napoleon thought that it 
would be an easy matter for tho brave General 
Letevro to conquer tho place immediately. He 
placed his siege train on a hill about a mile from 
tho city, and as it overlooked the whole place it 
seemed an easy tiling for tho batteries to make 
tho people surrender. They said tho plate wns 
filled with priests, women nnd cowards.

But notwithstanding tbe poor estimate they 
made of tho place, tliey found tho people deter
mined to fight for their homos and firesides. The 
invaders were repulsed at every assault for 
months. Tho men endured every hardship, and 
the women every sacrifice, anil the enemy could 
not gain any foothold in the city.

At last one of tlieir number proved a traitor, nnd 
accepted tho great reword offered to him, and 
fired a magazine of powder in the centre of the 
city. Tho French took tho opportunity, in the 
fright which followed, to push their way to tho 
gates. It seomed as if everything wns lost. No 
man was bravo enough to rido to tbe front and 
lead bis follows on to still further resistance. 
The city was a scene of confusion. Men and wo- 
m<m were dying and wounded from tho explosion; 
ruins nf shattered buildings filled the streets;'

women ran here and there, and men trembled 
with fear.

At this fearful moment a sight camo before thoir 
eyes that seemed like a vision. A woman dress
ed in pure white, her dark locks hanging loosely 
about her, her eyes glowing with an almost di
vine fire, came forth from ono of tho churches. A 
large cross was suspended from hor neck, show
ing tliat her soul trusted in heaven. But the glow 
of lier eyes aud the firmness of hor step expressed 
it more.

She went directly to tho front end mounted 
the breach. A cannoneer lay dying. Sho took a 
lighted match from his hand and fired tho cannon 
lie had been unable to discharge. Sho then held 
the cross to her lips and cried, ‘ Death or victory!' 
and again loaded tho cannon. It was as if a lend
er from heaven had been sent to them. Tho 
Spaniards answered her cry by 1 Vive Agostina I' ’’

“ That was her name, I suppose,” said Grace.
“ Yes, she wns called Agostina Zaragoz. Sho 

was very beautiful, I suppose, with the Spanish, 
brown-tinted skin, witli black hair and eyes. It 
is not to be wondered thnt now enthusiasm filled 
tlio hearts of the men. The French were repulsed 
with great slaughter.”

“Oh, was n’t that good?” said Kate. “I guess 
General What-did-you-cnll-him wns a littlo
ashamed to 
been there, 
next.”

“ General

be beaten by a woman. I wish I'd 
But do hurry aud tell us what came

Lefevre was coward enough to ro
solve to conquer the plnco by famine. The suffer
ings of the people were terrible. But now Agos
tina showed a courage greater than when she 
passed over the dying men to man the cannon. 
She went among tho wounded and sick and min
istered tenderly to them. Sho supplied the starv
ing with food. Sho feared no danger. Tlie French 
sent bomb-shells into tbo city, but none touched 
her. ■ It seemed as if an invisible power surround
ed her, keeping her from all harm. Sho was like 
an angel who walks tho earth to bless it, and yet 
knows none of its dangers."

“ Do you suppose,” asked Grace, " that there is 
a power to keep them?”

" I do suppose," said Aunt Zora, “that there is 
a power from heaven that keeps people from even 
such dangers. I should call it the protecting 
power of spiritual magnetism; butl seo Will's 
skeptical smile, so I will proceed: The French at 
last got possession of half tho city, and Lefevre 
supposed tliat tho Spanish would readily surren
der. He therefore sent to the Spanish General 
this message:

‘ Headquarters, Santa Engracia: capitulation.'” 
“ I suppose that meant surrender,” said Kate.
“Yes; it was rather an impudent demand, 

and the Spanish General received it in public 
when Agostina was present. Ho turned to hor 
and said:' What answer?' ”

“I hope she was up to him,” said Kate.
“‘Headquarters, Zaragoza: war to the knife!’ 

was hor answer. It is said by historians that the 
sending of this message was followed by tho most 
dreadful scene ever recorded in tho annals of war. 
A tempest of shot and balls filled the air; the city 
was on fire with tlie terrible bursting of arms. 
The Spanish fouglit in their own homes. Some 
streets were occupied by French and some by 
Spanish, and both determined not to yield. Agos
tina went from post to post, urging on her country
men. She found them in the garden, in tho mar
ket-place, in tjielr own homes, and bade them 
fight for their sacred places. Her presence in
spired them. It seemed as if she brought a host 
with her. For eleven days and nights this fear
ful contest continued, and then the French wore 
obliged to abandon the place and leave the Span
ish in possession. Agostina had been their de
liverer."

"Good! good!" said Jeanie. “Ialways liked 
Napoleon before, and wanted him to triumph 
everywhere; but now I am glad that he lost the 
day.”

“ I do n't call It Napoleon at all,” said Will. “ I 
guess it would have taken more than ono woman 
to have frightened him I”

“ I do n't think the French were frightened by 
a woman,” said Aunt Zera, “ but tbo Spanish 
were inspired by one. They could fight when so 
noble a woman feared nothing, dared everything, 
and showed her love and care with her courage 
and daring. The name of tho Spanish General 
was Palafox, and his first labor was to bury the 
dead and care for tho wounded. He then told 
Agostina to choose her own reward."

“ I suppose she asked for a good estate on the 
Ebro, or to be made a cduntess," said Will.

“You know better," said Grace. “ I presume 
she asked to have a church built or some beauti
ful thing done.” ,

“ I know what I would have asked,” said Kate. 
“ I would have bad an army to havo gone after 
the French, and I would have led them.”

“ She simply asked to retain the rank tliat sho 
assumed when sho took the match from the hands 
of the engineer. Palafox made her a sub-lieuten
ant, and she wns always called afterwards, Tho 
Maid of Saragossa. Three months afterwards 
tlie French renewed thoir attack on the city, and 
again Agostina was at her post. Sho took her 
station beside the very same cannon that she at 
first fired. At last a terrible pestilence broke out 
In the city, and what men could not do sickness 
could. After sixty-one days tho city was obliged 
to surrender. Agostina was taken prisoner. But, 
fortunately for her, sho took tbe pestilence and 
was supposed to be dying, Therefore she was 
not much cared for, and escaped.”

“ Oh, I’m so glad!" said Kate. “ Whnt became 
of her then?”

“ Not much more Is known of lior afterlife, save 
that she died at tho ago of sovonty-ono. But her 
memory hoe been most kindly cherished. Byron's 
verses would alone make hor celebrated. Her 
portrait lias been also painted by a distinguished 
artist, representing her standing witli Palafox 
and others; and a statue of hor lias also been 
carved."

“ I wish I could seo it," said Kate,”
“I have a picture of her in my mind,” said 

Grace. “But wasn’t it splendid that sho would 
not give up?"

“ And I shan’t," said Kate, “ tlio next tree I try 
to climb. Don’t look so sober, Will, I'd rather 
be tho Maid of Saragossa than all tho Miss Fix
ups you could find with diamond rings nnd 
mousey feet.”

“ And I would rather you would," said Will, 
and went his way to tho barn.

A clergyman lately addressed his female audi
tory ob follows: “Be not proud that the blessed 
Lord paid your sex tho distinguished compliment 
of appearing first to a female after the resurrec
tion, for It wns only done thnt the glad tidings 
might spread tbo sooner.”

“ Has tho railroad got in?" asked a gentleman 
to a bystander in tlio depot. " Ono end of it has,” 
was tboiopol reply.

A literary man on retiring into private life said 
hie connection with the press had thawed and re-

1 solved Itself into adieu.

8^ ^trfurr ^wm
THE SCIENCE OF PSYGRAPHOLOGY.

On Friday evening, Doc. 21, the Parker Frater
nity, at their rooms on Washington street, were 
treated to an interesting lecture from Prof. J. II. 
W. Toohey, on tho novel subject of Psygraphology. 
Even tho technical term itself, Psygraphology, 
has not ns yot found Its way into the dictionaries; 
and naturally enough, for this, it would appear, 
is tho first attempt that has been made at tbo re
duction of what could bo gathered upon tho sub
ject to tlio system of a science and an art, Tho 
word Ih of tho Professor’s own Invention, nnd is of 
Greek derivation. Upon analysis wo have Psycho, 
tho soul; grapho, to write; anil logon, discourse— 
tho whole meaning of tho word then being, soul
discourse in handwriting.

Tlie lecturer's remarks in brief and substantial
ly woro as follows. Wo say substantially, for It 
is only tlieir drift that for tlio most part wo ex
pect to follow, anticipating tliat wo shall bo be
trayed into tho interpolation now and then of an 
expression or illustration of onr own.

Tbo speaker commenced by Baying that Nature 
is ever repenting herself In strnight lines nnd 
curves. The straight lino represented tlio cold 
side of life; tho curve tho warm side. Wo have 
winter and summer—tlio icicle and tho flower. 
Tn the crystals of the icicle are represented'at might 
lines: in the flower, curves; and the straight and 
the curve aro being over repeated in tho constitu
tion and unfoldmont of character. Men, primari
ly, may bo unconscious that Nature thus repeats 
herself in them; still, not the less truly does bIio 
do it. And while mon primarily iu this wise imi
tate Nature and know it not, still at last It comes 
to pass that nclonco, which Is classified fact and 
demonstrated knowledge, comes in and breaks 
tangibly, to their recognition that of which before 
they were unaware. It moreover strikingly dis
covers to them that whnt Is tho peculiar impress, 
in respect to linos and curves, of what a man does 
or thinks, is received from what ho is; anil that, 
further, would you know what a man Is, you havo 
but to translate the peculiarities of what ho does 
and thinks. Now, as already implied, in tho light 
of straight lines and curves, character primarily 
in its development is direct, irregular, explosive, 
sudden, angular.

But as it ripens and refines Into perfect and 
harmonial manhood and womanhood, the curve 
moro and more enters into their doings and think
ings; and ns it does, the whole demeanor in 
thought and sentiment becomes more rounded, 
complete, beautiful. But stages and peculiarities 
in the development of character register them
selves, as in everything else men do, in their hand
writing. Even in tlio acquisition of tho art of 
writing at all, Nature was observed to repeat her
self; it being pot-hooks and trammel-sticks, direct 
lines and angles, with boys and girls in tho begin
ning, tbo excollonco of superior penmanship com
ing afterwards. However, the finer observation, 
and the ono vital to us now was, that all through, 
from t he Alpha to tho Omega of tho effort, from tbo 
merest attempt in tbo first instance to successful 
performance at last, tlio handwriting, bo long as 
natural—that is, so long as not too greatly distort
ed by servile imitation of a copy—could not es
cape having stamped upon It tho physical and 
mental—in a word, tbo temperamental—idiosyn
crasies of tlio writer. Tho handwriting then only 
wanted an interpreter, and the character was ex
posed.

Lavater, In 1770 or thereabout, made the first 
attempt at the reduction of tnhid-reading to a sci
ence in what was undertaken by him in tho direc
tion of physiognomy. Later, Gall and Spurzbehn 
made the next attempt in the direction of phre
nology. And now tlio lecturer himself makes a 
third, on tho basis of the temperaments. Ho lays 
great and unusual stress on tlio temperaments, 
believing them to bo fundamental in the general 
economy. Tho development of tho nervous is 
greajer now than formerly. With every succeed
ing generation of men, brain-culture extends morn 
and more into the arms and legs. If, therefore, 
you would got most accurately and significantly at 
character, it was of increasing moment with every 
generation that you do not confine your survey to 
the head, but, extend it, scrupulously, to tho trunk 
and extremities.

Beside tho Nervous, the throe remaining tem
peraments of Lymphatic, Sanguine nnd Fibrin
ous (called usually but Improperly tbe Bilious), 
were mentioned; but as the outlining of these 
wns nccessnrlly brief, whnt wns distinctive in his 
view of them from Hint usually-entertained did 
not appear. Altogether, we may sny that, as we 
understand It, It is tlio lecturer's attitude tn respect 
to them, which Is the distinguishing .thing in the 
matter; as first, it is the immense and increasing 
significance which wo are to attach to them in our 
estimates of character; and second, it is the imme
diate and paramount influence they exert in the 
transmission of mental traits to handwriting.

. Tlie Professor gave a brief history of Ids labors, 
from which it appears he commenced his re
searches and observations seventeen years ago, 
at a public house in Portland, and when recover
ing from typhoid fever. Tlie landlord gener
ously permitted him to observe the handwriting 
of persons as they registered their names, and 
then to ait at table where he could scrutinize their 
movements, &c. He said he did not by any means 
claim perfection for tho science, only a creditable 
advance toward it. He named a Mr. Toflt, of Sa
vannah, Ga.; a Dr. Sprague, of Albany; nnd a 
Mr. Robert Gilmore, of Baltimore, who had each 
collected some twenty thousand, more or less, au
tographs anil manuscripts for their literary curi
osity, but with no object ulterior to that. If Psy- 
graphotagy, as a science, hns made any advance, 
we understand it to be due wholly to him. The 
great utility of a knowledge of the science and 
art in practical life, was insisted on ns manifest. 
Tlio business man needed it, tho lover needed 
it, the friend needed it, But with what ease 
that knowledge could be acquired, either ho omit
ted to state, or wo omitted to bear.

' At the conclusion of tho lecture, several sped- 
mens of hand writing were handed him forexamin
ation. Wo had time to give attention to but three 
of them. The only instance, wo think, in which the 
Professor was fairly tested, was In that of one 
Mr. Manly, a gentleman well known to the lead
ing members of tho Fraternity. So far as we 
know, the delineation of this character was very 
generally pronounced to bo admirably correct. 
Some were even quite enthusiastic over what 
tliey thought to be its accuracy.

Tbe Professor, it is understood, gives verbal or 
written descriptions of character upon request; 
nnd we advise that any, before they indulge too 
freely In ridicule of the new science, just put him 
to tho test, and then, once he/alls, they can ridi
cule with some reason, no) before. C. K. W.

Old cheese is said to bo like the American dol
lar when it Is “ all mitey.”

Prudence, industry, economy and prosperity go 
hand in hand.

MEW EMOEANT) IM THE WEST.

BY THOMAS BUCHANAN READ.

What hears our great eagle? What frightens tlio 
fawn?

What startles tho savage, dusk-red as tho dawn, 
Till he files like tho shadows, fnr westward for

lorn,
While out of tho East walks the glory of morn?
Whence tills thund’rous roar, that awakens the 

skies,
Making gaps where the sunshtiio looks down 

with surprise?
T is tho axe or Now England assorting its sway, 
Like Jolin, in tbo wilderness, clearing tlie way I
What homestead is this of tho forest new-born, 
Surveying well pleased its broad acres of corn. 
While tho porch to its lap woos tlio vines and tho 

flowers,
These fair forest orphans, bereft of their bowers, 
Whore tho laughter of children, tlie song of tho 

maid,
Make a music thnt brightens tho primoval shade? 
T is tho New England homo, nestled calm as a 

dove,
Proclaiming Its mission of labor and lovo.
Who rings tho loud anvil, who guides tlio deop 

plow,
Where solitude nursed her dark children but 

now?—
Who sows tbe now furrows with wide swinging 

hand,
With a gesture, as ho were baptizing tho land?— 
Wlio flashes his scythe, like a brook on tim plain? 
Who drives tlio swift sickle?—who garners the 

grain?
Who tamos tho wild stream, teaching labor and 

rest?
Tlie hardy New Englander, blessing tho'West.

Who sits nt yonr desk,'mid tho murmuring school. 
With kindness and patience, the only true rule? 
Who walks with his flock, like a shepherd of old, 
Through tim fields of the Sabbath that lead to tho 

fold,
Thon, like a good sower, with well sifted seed, 
Distributes the truths of his liberal creed- 
Completing tho task which the school-mail began? 
Tis thu noble New Englander toiling for man!
Who is it dare givo, with no fear of disgrace, 
Bls hand to his brother, in spite of his race;
Who asks not tlio question, “ Who toils by my 

side?"
Who deems not that color and heart are allied; 
Who stoops to tho needy o’er pillows of pain, 
With wisdom and goodness dividing bis gain, 
In the great human battle doing all that ho can? 
It is still tho Now Englander fighting for man!
Who is it springs up when tho gauntlet is flung, 
No matter tho source, if the war-bell is rung; 
Takes his place, never asking tho creed ortho hue 
Of his comrade — content if his courage prove 

trim?
Who shares his last cup and divides Ills Iqst crust, 

■Though fainting with hunger or thirst in tbo dust?
With a patriot vnlor, though veteran or youth— 
Behold tho New Enghindor lighting for truth!
And when the war ends you will find him again 
In tlio front rank of Progress, tho honored of 

men;
Though his sceptre bo only the pen or tlio axo, 
Tlie hand of Ills purpose will never relax, 
The fruit of his toll must bo ever the best, 
As to-day we behold in the land of the West, 
Ho soars with the eagle, though delving tim sod— 
A dauntless New Englander working for God.

M. B. Starr and J. III. Pceblcu.
On Sunday morning, Dec. 15th, nt the close of 

an interesting lecture on the the subject of "Opin
ions and Beliefs,” Mr. Peebles announced that 
tbe last grand spiritual painting, by N. B. Starr, 
would bo exhibited at Metropolitan Ball in the 
evening, while tho objects ami incidents connect
ed with that picture would bo illustrated In con
nection with tho subject of tlio evening's lecture: 
“ Tho Theological Idea of Hell and Heaven.”

At7 o'clock, notwithstanding tlio slippery con
dition of tlie streets and sidewalks, g’areil with 
ice, making it somewhat dangerous to pedestri
ans, a very respectable and Intensely interested 
audience in numbers and intelligence, gave pa
tient attention to ono of Mr. Peebles's best efforts. 
And oil how I and many others wished that all 
tlio dwellers in Cincinnati and Boston, and 
wherever tlio Banner goes, could have heard 
that discourse!

Tho Progressive Spiritualists are generally 
pleased with Mr. P.’s lectures, and consequently 
nro seldom absent when tlio lecture hour comes. 
Tho picture was an inspired one, and tho lec
turer was unusually inspired, while tho au- 
dienco inhaled tho inspiration that pervaded 
tbo place and tho occasion. At tho close, Mr. P., 
who is more fitted for the task of furnishing yonr 
readers with an elaborated description of tbo 
lecture and the picture than almost any other 
person present, urged your correspondent to givo 
tho Banner an article on tho subject.

Tlio picture was placed in tho rear of tho speak
er’s stand, in full view of tho audience. Tho 
groupings of tho figures wore represented on a 
canvas, nearly, if nor, quite, three feet square. 
What thoughts, emotions and reflections were 
stirred in tho minds of tlioso wlio gazed quietly 
on that picture, and listened attentively to tho 
elucidation, inspirationally and eloquently given, 
Mr. Peebles, after explaining the Jewish, Pagan 
and theological idea of hell and heaven, most 
beautifully and philosophically gave us tho truo 
spiritual heaven and hell, which woro nothing 
moro nor less than -conditions that each indi
vidual makes for himself while an inhabitant 
of tho material piano; that each must givo an ac
count at the bar of his own consciousness “ for 
tbo deeds done In tlio body;” "that whatsoever 
each one sows In tho Hosh, that shall ho also reap 
in'.tho spirit." And from this ho proceeded to 
add force to Ills subject, by describing tlio differ
ent objects on this remarkable picture.

Tho first scene, presented in tlie vision to Mr. 
Starr, was a group of four spirits, engaged at a 
game of cards.

. Says the lecturer: You have played cards; so 
have I. While I approve of Innocent amuse
ments as a pastime and recreation, I disapprove 
tho extremes that tend to wrong. Many persons 
havo told mo that they played cards to kill time. 
But is n’t tliero any other way to kill time than 
by gambling? How many are now groaning in 
anguish, wlio hnvo been ruined by first beginning 
their career in killing time. They wrecked thoir 
fortunes, hopes and characters on tho turn of a 
card, on tho throw of a dice; wlio would touch 
not nor handle them moro, could they but bring 
peace to tlieir consciences. Playing cards for 
amusement oven, has a powerful psychological 
influence on young and susceptible natures, and 
loads, almost invariably, to gambling in all Its 
forms and phases. Killing time, by engaging in 
that species of pastime, is nothing more nor less 
than squandering those golden moments and op
portunities that should bo employed to improve 
the physical, intellectual and spiritual of human 
nature.

Tho next," Spirit In Prison,” soon in tho vision 
nnd faithfully represented on the canvas by Mr. 
Starr, Is a miser, on whoso features are expressed 
a sordid, selfish anguish, who, with long, bony 
arms nnd fingers, still clings in spirit-life to his 
strong box, or chest, in which his idol Gold-God 
was held by him, sacred and secure, to tbo time of 
tlio death-change. His character nnd condition 
were forcibly illustrated by tho lecturer, ns well 
ns tbo hell his grasping avarice placed him in. 
The next object pointed out was tlio libertine, 
who, harassed by remorse, Is haunted by tho

spirit of his victim, ns she ik seen in the distance. 
From bls distorted eyes rays of Inrid light ema
nate, that nt. once reveal the Horror of his condi
tion, ami which his position Ih Hur gloomy sphere 
and the expression of Ids featured Indicate. Ho 
who with selfish nlms and ends makes a sacrifice 
of character, nnd destroys the earthly peace and 
purity of innocence, finds himself nt last in a hell 
of his own creating, from whence his plea of Igno
rance, of violated principle, will not bu admitted 
in excuse, or extenuation.

Passing by other equally important objects rep
resented in this remarkable picture, wo come to 
one who, with sketch-book and pencils, Indicates 
his occupation ns nn artist. Un comes forth to 
delineate scenes In the spirit spheres. Tho wretch
edness and gloom in which he finds theso several 
groups, make the surroundings so dark that he 
asks for light to reflect on thu souls of theso un
happy spirits.

Then there comes tho crowning glory of this 
picture: n lovely, transcendently beautiful “ an
gel of light,” in azure-tinted drapery, who, im- 
prosslonnlly, will bo recognized ns ono whoso 
mission when on earth was a medium lecturer 
on the Spiritual Gospel of Truth, the Philosophy 
of Spiritualism. Sho Is not represented In form 
as sho was known in tho earth-life, but. ns a spirit 
of light to instruct, enlighten and elevate spirits 
in darkness. Sho lays ono hand on the arm of 
tlio artist, and points with tho other in the direc
tion from whence tho pure light of truth comes, 
and which is attainable by those who sit In thu 
dark shadow of tho valley of spiritual death, into 
which an evil life on earth had placed them. Tho 
artist-spirit shades his eyes with the other linnd— 
for tho light surrounding this female spirit was 
much greater than that to which ho was accus
tomed—and gazes with awe and wonder on tho 
heavenly messenger. She had gathered around 
her, while among us, a superior, heavenly influ
ence, by her earnest, efforts and pleadings for all 
to seek tho light which makes luminous and beau
tiful earth and heaven.

This is but a faint description of Mr. Starr’s 
latest inspirational effort. Ho leaves, with his 
picture, for Detroit, this week, and tbenco to other 
places in thu Northwest. May success attend 
him.

Bro. J. M. Peebles has closed his labors ip Cin
cinnati for the present. Wo regret bis departure. 
Ho loaves many cheering and gratifying remem
brances, while good wishes from honest, sincere 
souls follow him. Tlio fruit of bis good works 
will bo felt here and hereafter.

David II. Shaffer.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dee. IStJi,

CliristninH in North Hiiiisoh. nnd Brig* 
hniii’n Hull in Month Abington.

I wish, through tlie columns of the Banner, to 
givo its readers a slight idea of tlio friends in 
North Hanson. Tliey arc earnest workers, and 
an honor to the American Spiritualists. Under 
tlieir auspices tlie Universalis! (Ihurch has been 
converted into a spacious ball. Satisfactory dedi
cation services were In-Id there Dee. 9tb, and it is 
now known as Unity Hall, ami recently the 
friends gave a grand Levee with good results. 
Not content, with al) these good things, willing 
hearts toiled on, and carried to a successful ter
mination a Christmas celebration. "The night 
before Christmas” tlie largo hall was crowded to 
witness the entertainment. Declamations, dia
logues, tableaux and instrumental music occupied 
tim earlier portion of the evening. Then the angel 
ones improvised a poem tlirougli tim writer's or
ganism, after which Santa Claus made Ids ap
pearance upon the stage, and after a poetic ad
dress hi keeping witli his snowy habiliments, pro
ceeded to tlie distribution of tbe gifts which hung 
in tempting array on two largo trees. Tim quali
ty and quantity of tlie gifts proved tim expansive- 
ness of tlie donors'souls, ami selfishness seemed 
forgotten in tim general harmony, while the hap
py countenances of all indicated it was "more 
blessed to give than to receive." Even I was re
membered; and while I gratefully acknowledge 
tho gift for myself and little mm, 1 enn never, in 
words, express the inner and more divine grati
tude I feel for the sympathy' and appreciation 
given so freely to mo by the assembled friends. 
Tho gifts having been distributed, the remainder 
of the eve and night was devoted to dancing 
and discussing tlie merits of the liberal supper 
provided in tlie lower hall, the excellcnee of which 
denoted that, tim female portion nf the community 
were possessed of both skill and taste in tho culin
ary department.

Tints passed Christmas Evo at North Hanson, 
and the many wishes expressed at separating for 
“another good time just like tills," gave addition
al weight to the testimony of the merry faces and 
unflagging spirits, that all were satisfied with 
tlieir social entertainment. Thus North Hanson 
Spiritualists are living, and blessed with noblo 
souls, are zealously working for tim cause of 
truth; their enterprise cannot fail of bringing 
them a sure and rich reward. Speakers who may 
in future Im called to that field of labor, may rest 
assured that they will find pleasant homes, truo 
friends and hearty welcomes, nnd they ennnot 
fail of being strengthened and refreshed liya visit 
among theso noble friends of progress.

Now I will fulfill a long-neglected promise of 
telling the world of another instance of Christian 
liberality that exists in South Abington, In tho 
form of Mr. Henry Brigham, tack manufacturer, 
In the village. Mr. B. has set apart one room in 
bis manufactory for Sunday evening meetings, 
and the Christian principle is exhibited in tho fact 
that, all ministers, whatever their creed, nro Invit
ed to speak. Ms-and isms nre lost sight of. and 
candid Investigation takes their place. Tliat Mr. II., 
is a Christian gentleman, whatever his religious, 
belief, and has a God like standard of action,.It 
need not say—his deeds speak fnr themselves. 
By invitation I occupied tlie platform one even
ing, arid a discourse and poem were given by the 
spirits on subjects furnished by tim noble proprie
tor of tho ball; nnd alt hough the large audience 
was composed mostly of unbelievers iu Spiritual
ism, ami nearly two hundred were obliged to 
stand during the evening, yet perfect quiet reign
ed, thus proving Hint the liberality of Mr. IL 
brought a rich reward in corresponding courtesy 
by tlioso who frequented his hall. While trim- 
hearts like his throb for humanity, we need w>U 
despair. I should think the sectarianism, who. eo- 
enpy the platform would necessarily, learn lessons, 
of charity ami tolerance. So, brothers and swters. • 
let ns work on; •here Is need of our efforts, weJ’oF 
unity of purpose, need of onr working enrueslly to 
extend the clrenlntionsof onr Banner nnd Jtovn- 
nal; and also of our casting aside envy, jealousy 
and prejudice; of giving slander and-gossip the 
cold shoulder, and of striving steadily to uproot 
the weeds that grow in onr own life-garde^ befara 
criticising the condition ofi others.

Let us, then, march onward in the ranks of har
mony, upholding our grand Banner till its Light 
baptizes many more souls Into tho realms of; 
" peace on earth, good will to men,” Lot evil—, 
so-called—do its worst, and hell open its chasms, 
to human gaze; God ik mightier still, and those, 
only serve to make deeper and stronger foundiu 
Hons for tho magnificent and eternal temple of 
Truth.

With many thanks to all my friends for thoir 
cooperation nnd kindness, I semi to all my good 
will, and an assurance that whether in public or 
in private, tlie right^w far as I can see and know? 
it—shall always find a supporter in

0. Fannie Allyn..
North JHddleboro , Mats., Dec., 1800.
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nr- Our Washington friends must not forget

thcoiel ref in thia direction.

J. G. Foster hnd practiced upon the knot 1 
tied, several times during tlio day, aud they

*^ U ^“^ wherever she goes, that Bro. Peebles receive* subscriptions for the 
both for her lectori and her noble qualities as a Banner of Light. Wo trust they wlU exert 
true woman. themaelr.. In

The services closed with a very fine original 
poem, on “ Life’s Mysteries.”

ty AH letter* and communication# Intended for the Edhn* 
rh! iwparuneut of thu paper, should be addreateu to the 
Editor.

RrmTrAiJ#M I# based on the cardinal tart of ipIKt-commun- 
|nn and influx: it h the effort t« discover all truth relating to 
man’# spiritual nature. capacItlM, relation#, duties, welfare 
and dvatiuy, and it« application to a regenerate life. It recap- 
nixes a coiinuu<*u* hl vine inspiration In Man: it alm#, through 
a careful, reverent Hudy of fact#, at a knowledge of the law# 
aud principle# which govern the occult force# of the univene; 
of the relation# of iplrlt to matter, and nf man tn God and tho 
•plritual world. It I# thus catholic and procreative, leading to 
thr true religion as at one with the blithest philosophy.—(£on- 
jaa Jrtrttua^ J/ayanne.

gamier 4 JWj

Ben. Shlllaber.

riauauaas axo rzorzizross.

Wm. Whits. C. It csowsn. I. B. Rim.

cy For Terms of Sulnrrlptlon tee eighth pate. All mall 
matter meat lie rent to our Central Oticr. Borton. Naas.
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C. Tyler and G. T. Hubbard, Esqs., were appoint
ed liy the audience ns a committee. The first 
trick |ierforiiied was that of tying the hands in 
such n mantier as to prevent him from releasing 
himself. This was done by CapL J. 8. Dickinson, 
and we will here state that Capt. John and Cant 

the knot to tie
Hml, ttevend times during the day, and they con- 
sidered it almost impossible for any one so tied to 
release themselves, it took four minutes to tie it, 
tlie hands being behind him. In just three min
utes, Mr. Von Vleck came from the cabinet with his 
hands free. He then entered into on explanation 

1 of many of the tricks practiced by the Davenport
Brothers and other noted " mediums," fully con-

Mias Ellis and Iler Manifestations.
Ever since the physical manifestations of mod- ; 

ern Spiritualism began to excite the astonishment 
of intelligent investigators, these manifestations । 
have draw n in their wake a train of professed ex- I 
posures which after exciting some little question, 
and now and then shaking the faith of some 
wavering brother, have quietly died away leav
ing the great facts, established by tbe Spiritual 
phenomena, all tbe more impregnable through 
the collision. How often during the last sixteen I 
years we have heard tho cry of “ the humbug ex- | 
plotted! Spiritualism finally done for! the trick I 
explained," X-e.! Some timid brethren have really 
thought at such times that tho whole fabric was | 
tottering to its fall; so positive and circumstan- I 
tial have been the professed exposures.

How often, since tlie absence of tbo Davenport 
Brothers in Europe, word has come to us that 
they have been thoroughly exposed and shown 
up. At one time it was a few rowdies in Liver- j 
pool who had discovered the trick. At another | 
time it was a juggler in Baris who had found out i 
some mechanical contrivance in the cabinet, j 
There was no doubt of tbe fact that the mediums 
hnd been utterly confounded, and their modus op- 
crandi satisfactorily explained. And yet to this 
hour no man lias been able to show in an open 
cabinet, and before the eyes of an audience, how 
it is possible for the Davenports to accomplish 
the marvels that are done through tlielr medium
ship; nnd their reputation was never higher than 
at this moment. In Holland nearly all the lead
ing journals, even while they may not admit tho 
Spiritual theory, frankly concede that the than- 
maturgic achievements of these brothers are alto
gether inexplicable.

During the last year wo gave some account of 
the physical manifestations produced through tbe 
mediumship of Miss Laura V. Ellis, a girl of thir
teen. While she was tied nud seated in n closed 
cabinet, things would be done, inexplicable ex
cept on the supposition that with a dexterity al
most inconceivable she could withdraw her hands 
from carefully tied knots, nnd thrust them back 
again through all tbo complications in the space 
of five or seven seconds. In that time a ring 
would be taken from her lap and placed on her 
car or some other part of her person; bells would 
be rung; instruments played on, and knots untied. 
That by lortg practice some of tbe supposed phe
nomena might be partially imitated, no one ever 
doubted. But ns the major includes the minor, 
when we know that a medium has given evidence 
of genuine powers more wonderful than those 
required to move a table or untie a knot, wo enn 
credit her with not resorting to trick in the per
formance of nets not so remarkable that they 
may not be nearly or partially done by muscular 
twistings or an extraordinary sleight of hand.

We have no doubt that Miss Ellis hns genuine 
medium powers. We do not believe that she has 
ever been detected in any attempt nt deception; 
nor would it alter our convictions ns to tlie genu
ineness of certain manifestations wo have had 
through her mediumship wero we to learn that 
she had been, nt times, found guilty of an attempt 
to accomplish by trick whnt tho supposed spirits 
might not help her in performing.

Our renders may recollect that a few weeks 
since Mr. L. L. Kellsey, of Middletown, Conn., 
offered through the Banner a reward of $500 to 
any one who would accomplish, without the nid 
of spirit power, certain things done through Miss 
Ellis. Mr. Von Vleck took up the gauntlet, and 
although all the conditions entitling him to tbe 
$500 do not seem to have been complied with, he 
seems to have done certain things which have led 
Mr. Kellsey and others to believe that they have 
been imposed upon by Miss Ellis. The Middle
town Constitutionalist, under the flaming caption 
of " Rich Developments —Cabinet Mani
festations a Humbug—Spirit Mediums at 
a Discount!” (how often have we heard that 
same old tune!) gives an enthusiastic account of 
the doings of Von Vleck. And to what does it 
all amount?

" Mr. Kellsey, who was present, naked to be al
lowed to tie the gentleman himself, sew the cords, 
and then sew them to his sleeves, nnd if he would 
take a knife which should be placed on hisknees, 
open it, and cut himself free, he would pay him 
$25 and acknowledge himself defeated.”

Mr. Von Vleck, it appears, accepted the offer, 
and though bound to tlie best of Mr. KeHsey’s 
ability, accomplisheil tbe trick in full view of the 
audience. How it was accomplished we are not 
distinctly told. Whether he took his bands 
out of tlie knote, or whether he twisted himself 
into a position to seize the knife with his hands 
yet, tied, or whether he did it in five seconds or 
twenty—on all these jioints we have no further 
information than that vouchsafed by Mr Vou 
Vleck himself, who “showed to the audience that 
nearly oil of the knots tied were slip knots, which 
permitted him to slip his hands free, aud then 
put them back. Some of the tricks were accom
plished by muscular power only.” Such are the 
explanations given as to the modus operandi; and 
these explanations do not cover all tbe phenom
ena presented through Miss Ellis.

Now let us get at the gist of the proceedings 
which have led the Middletow# savans to de
nounce Miss Ellin as a trickster. Here is what 
the Constitutionalist says:

“ A committee, consisting of G. T. Hubbard and 
J. N. Camp, Esqs., were appointed to see that the 
same conditions were complied with as in the 
Btfis affair. T. C. Canfield tied Mr. Von Vleck 
and fastened him securely Inside of tbe cabinet. 
irAearFe door was closed, music was heard, instrn- 
wenta thrashed about, aud in fact the same tricks 
performed as before. While bis bands were bound, 
ids head was fastened back, his feet tied, aud a 
gag put into bls mouth, with the door shut, talking 
and whistling was heard, yet when tbo door was 
opened, everything was found just as It was when 
the door was shut. Handcuffs were placed upon 
bis wrists, and fastened back of him to tbe cabi- 
met, yet a ring was changed from bls foot and 
ailaced over his shoulders, all of which was done 
Ju as short a time as performed by tbe Ellis girl.”

In order to enter more fully Into the "explana
tions,” a second exhibition was gitad;

vinehig the audience that they were all performed 
by mortal nnd deceitful mankind.

This is all that can bo adduced by nn unfriend
ly journalist, backed by all the opponents of Spir- 
itnnllsm, to prove that Miss Ellis is a trickster! 
No one charges that she was detected in any sus
picious motion or act. But inasmuch as Mr. Von 
Vleck has come and performed, or been supposed 
to perform, similar things under similar condi
tions, nnd because Mr. Von Vleck says that there 
is no spirit agency in the business, therefore Laura 
is n humbug!

In the name of common sense why, when " the 
music was heart), and the instruments thrashed 
about," did not Mr. Von Vleck nllow the doors of 
the cabinet to bo open so that the audience could 
see for a certainty that there was no occult power 
at work in the production of the phenomena? 
“ When the door was closed, music was heard,” 
&c.I “With the door shut, talking was heard," 
Ac. Why not with tbe door open, if it was to bo 
an exposure of trick? Wliy did not Mr. Von Vleck 
back his own word by his own deed? We do not 
say that lie may not do it after a fashion—that ho 
may not imitate tho music, nnd tho talking, nnd 
the removing of the ring—and yet have his hands 
tied; all we wish to know is, why did n't ho do it 
on this particular occasion?

" In just three minutes, Mr. Von Vleck came 
from the cabinet with his hands freo." But what 
is the use of bis going into the cabinet nt all, if it 
is n trick that he is exposing? Miss Ellis does 
not claim to bo nblo to do certain things in the 
open light; but Mr. Von Vleck does. If he refuses 
to show his precise mode of operating, after de
nouncing Miss Ellis and the Davenports as “ mis
erable tricksters,” he must not complain if an 
epithet, hardly more agreeable, should bo applied 
to him nlso.

Mr. Ellis, the father of little Laura, is a plain 
mnn, of no literary or scientific pretensions, but 
with good natural abilities, and, as we believe, 
thoroughly sincere in his convictions as to the 
genuineness of his daughter's mediumship. He 
has of course had all sorts of opportunities to test 
her. He writes us under a recent date as follows:

“Mr. Von Vleck nnd one or two more of the 
same stamp nre following me from place to place, 
claiming to expose Laura nnd all other mediums. 
After they have left, some of the half-way Spirit
ualists write me from all quarters to come back 
nnd exhibit again, &c., offering me considerable

Is idle to dictate conditions for the production of 
these subtle, evasive phenomena; to say, “Why 
not do these things In the light—why not tie up 
the medium in this way or that—why not produce 
these things Just as I would have them?" The 
medium can no more answer these questions than 
the investigator himself. All that wo know is, 
that under certain conditions, certain phenomena, 
involving intelligence and not producible by con
scious human agency, take place. We must ac
cept them or reject them with their condition. If 
we consider those conditions so capricious or un
reasonable that we do not choose to go any fur
ther, tliere let the matter end so far as ice are con
cerned. We are confident, however, that tho pa
tient, humble, unprejudiced and persevering in
vestigator, can accept the conditions, suspicious 
or unaccountable as they may at first seem, and, 
after much experience, fully satisfy himself that, 
after making all allowance for possible deception, 
there is a residuum of fact, for which no theory of 
trick, collusion, ot imposition, can to any* extent 
account

stuns. They want the privilege of tying Laura in 
all manner of ways. Now you very well know 
that I have heretofore submitted to all rea
sonable conditions, consistent with my child’s 
health and feelings. Ono condition being grant
ed ami fulfilled, a new ono is invented, uuti). 
something unreasonable being refused Ly me, nil 
my previous concessions pass for nothing. Mr. 
Kellsey says that if Laura will bo tied with her 
arms extended horizontally, and her fingers tied 
with small cords, and if then the manifestations 
occur, he will believe that there is a power and 
an intelligence nt work outside of the medium. 
Now you very well know that all these conditions 
hare been submitted to, and the manifestations have 
been the same. Should we go and grant the condi
tions, and everything bo done as we might ex
pect, a new condition would be asked, ana there 
would still be room for cavil on the part of tbo 
hostile and tho inexperienced. My family nnd 
myself have just come from a Spiritualist sociable, 
nnd I inquired of a number of tho prominent 
Spiritualists what it wns best for me to do. They 
all tell me (Mr. A. E. Carpenter with the rest) to 
go ou in the course I have marked out for myself, 
nnd not be deterred or molested by any opposi
tion that, may be raised; or, if I go back, to ad
vertise as before, and not submit to have condi
tions imposed except as they may be reasonable 
and consistent.”

Mr. Kellsey oilers Lanra 850 If she will come 
back and submit to certain conditions. We have ! 
known her to submit to conditions quite as strin
gent, and the manifestations went on with per
fect success all the same. But mediumship is ca
pricious. Brought in contact with an aggressive, 
hostile, or strongly distrustful influence, the best 
medium often falls to bring about the commonest 
and easiest results. We may have more to say on 
this topic at another time. Meanwhile let those 
who aro exercised in mind in regard to it, possess 
their souls In patience. Spiritualism has not ex
isted from the dim days of tradition and the earli
est records down to the present time to be extin
guished by any such explanation* 1) as that offered 
by Von Vleck. We advise Mr. Ellis to do nil that 
ho reasonably can for the satisfaction of skeptics; 
but still to pursue the course which his experience 
and hfs reason tell him is the true one for the har
monious evolution of tbe phenomena.

We all know that there are unprincipled medi
ums ns well as unprincipled spirits; and It may 
be that there are mediums so easily influenced 
that bad spirits find it an easy matter to make 
thorn resort to any deception—even to the deny
ing of phenomena produced through mediumship, 
and producible in no other way. There have in 
fact been several mediums of this sort who, fail
ing to excite the attention which they think is 
their due, by genuine manifestations, or blinded 
by pecuniary want to all sense of right, or through 
feebleness of individual will made tho sport of 
deceptive spirits, have tried to produce an effect 
and to raise the wind by professing to turn 
" state’s evidence ’’ and to reveal the modus oper- 
andi of so-called spiritual manifestations. Some
times these unfortunate persons have succeeded 
in partially imitating, by muscular effort or 
sleight of hand, some of the less important mani
festations; but in no one instance have they suc
ceeded in producing, in broad light, and open to 
inspection, such an imitation of the more remark
able manifestations as to convince careful and 
experienced observers that these things can be 
done by tbe ordinary and explicable means of 
muscular expertnesa, trick or collusion.

Take tbe very common manifestation when the 
guitar is made to fly like a frightened bird about 
a room while the medium’s bands are touched or 
held; a manifestation which so many persons 
have frequently witnessed. We have yet to see a 
tolerable imitation of this marvel, even with the 
liberty accorded to tbe imitator of using bis hands 
in any way he may choose; a liberty which would 
of course vitiate the important condition.

Inasmuch as our sole object is truth, we are in 
favor of giving to all tbe phenomena and mani
festations, believed to be spiritual, the most thor
ough sifting that human ingenuity can arrange 
and contrive. Indeed they have bad this sifting, 
and yet Spiritualism never stood so triumphant 
as now. It is not therefore as enemies to our cause 
that we regard such “expositors'* as Von Vleck; 
however we may question the sincerity of their 
professed explanations, and however we may re
gard them morally. We are for subjecting the 
phenomena to the most rigid scrutiny consistent 
with their proper and effective development It

“The Gospel Banner” Again, nnd Uni* 
verbalism.

This Universalist paper of Maine copies our 
paragraph relating to a “ lack of ministers " in the 
denomination, and comments thereon in no very 
Christian spirit, if we understand the genius of 
Christianity as interpreted by its better class of 
exponents.

The editor says no "talented and far-seeing 
Universalist clergyman ” has left the denomina
tion, becoming a Spiritualist. We had supposed 
It generally conceded that S. B. Brittan, Adin 
Ballou, Win. Fishbough, Fernald, Ingalls, Barrett 
nnd others were talented and exemplary men. 
Had they remained with him, working for his 
sect, his creed, and his church, be would have 
doubtless thought the same. His reference to a 
stampede ftom the ranks of the Spiritualist lec
ture-field toward Universalisui is literally laugh
able. Who are they? How many? R. P. Am
bler; that's all.' Selah I

The editor of the Gospel Banner alludes to sev
eral persons that In the past claimed to be first 
Unlvcrsallsts, and afterwards Spiritualists. We 
deprecate personalities. They are not our forte, 
neither a field in which we delight to glean; but 
If forced Into it, shall not hesitate to do the work 
thoroughly. Wo understand the history of Uni- 
versalist clergymen and laymen, for full thirty 
years in the past down to the present; are posted 
even in regard to the Rev. J. M. Austin, author of 
“ Voice to Youth,” “ Voice to tlie Married,” &c., 
now temporarily residing in the State of Indiana. 
The Rev. J. H. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y., can give 
reasons and all necessary information.

That paper also speaks verbosely of “ the un
precedented increase of their numbers, and the 
multiplicity of Universalist societies.” Let us 
see. About the year 1770, Jolin Murray, a true, 
noble and unsectarian man, first preached Uni
versalism in America, and now the sect has some 
five or six hundred clergymen, some of which are 
avowed Spiritualists, and others aro engaged in 
secular employments. Given this problem, then: 
If one hundred years produce six hundred clergy
men, when will the world become converted to 
sectarian Universalism? Dating from 1850, the 
denomination, according to their Register, gained 
about seventeen ministers in fifteen years. At this 
“ unprecedented ’’ rate of increase, how long will 
it require this little sect, continually snubbed by 
the Evangelical denominations, to enlighten the 
races and redeem humanity?

Bro. Edwin Brown, of our city, who gave three 
months of time in assisting O. A. Skinner to raise 
funds forthebuildingof the Warren-street Church, 
was telling us only the other evening of tbe num
bers of Univenalists that had become Spiritual
ists. Ay, here 'a tbe rub. Selfishness is the can
ker that gnaws. Our “sect” suffers, and this is 
what troubles the Gospel Banner. _

By the way, will its editor inform the public 
that his cousin (Quinby), editor and publisher of 
the National Banner in Cincinnati, devotes a col
umn each week to the phenomena and philosophy 
of Spiritualism? And will he further give us an 

j account of tbe spiritual manifestations that he 
lias himself witnessed, particularly the " rocking 
of the cradle in his own house,” when no visible 
hands were present?

Slang which is Popluar.
Nothing goes so far to disprove the religious 

character of the modern theological sects as their 
coddling such newspapers as are forward to 
abuse the cause of Spiritualism. With the church
es, that is as sure a passport as any to their favor. 
Let a paper only come down with its most vicious 
and vulgar expletives on our scientfic religion, and 
straightway it passes into theologic favor. Even 
the New York Herald sees and knows this, and 
is sagacious enough to improve the hint which 
yields so profitable returns. Tbe late discourses 
of Emma Hardinge in that city have been alluded 
to by that sheet in a manner absolutely disgrace
ful — atrociously infamous. The “clergyman" 
seen with that sheet in his possession hereafter, 
may be taken by all Spiritualists as a subscriber 
to its meanness, duplicity, vulgarity, aud gener
ally base character.

The conductor of the Herald, who continually 
boasts of publishing a model paper, the like of 
which is not in this country, has no business to 
send reporters to a spiritual meeting, and delib
erately make a public attempt to bring a lady of 
Mrs. Hardinge’s character into disrepute. He 
ought to know that it is a libelous act, for which 
be deserves richly to be held amenable to the 
law. Whether he is or is dot, however, tbe fact 
stands out not the less plainly that he Is a public 
libeler, whom the community will bold responsi
ble for the vile aspersions to which he so reck
lessly gives currency In bis columns.

Charlestown Meetings.
Bro. Peebles, editor of the Western Department 

of the Banner, spoke in Charlestown, on Sun
day, Dec. 30th, before tbe First Society of Spirit
ualists. The hall was packed to overflowing. 
Both of his discourses were deeply interesting, 
and full of that wisdom which might be expected 
from such a fine scholar and eloquent speaker, 
whose soul is open to tbe influx from the spirit
world of the divine truths of Spiritualism. In 
tbe evening the audience were so elated with the 
eloquence of Bro. Peebles, and his searching 
analysis of old theology and clear elucidation of 
the Spiritual Philosophy, that they were loth to 
leave after tbe services were over, until they had 
exchanged a cordial greeting with onr bland and 
genial brother.

At the other side of the Square, in the same 
city, Mrt. Sarah A. Horton lectured before tbe 
Independent Society of Spiritualists, to overflow
ing audiences. Truly, tbe people of our neighbor- 
iug city are anxious to become folly acquainted 
with the truths of Spiritualism. Both Societies 
also have a Children’s Lyceum in successful op
eration. Mrs. Horton is one of our best trance

A Conference of Spirits.
Many who went to Mercantile Hall, in this 

city, on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 30th, intending to < 
hear Miss Lizzie Doten’s closing lecture, were i 
unable to obtain admission, as the hall was filled i 
soon after the doors were opened. A change was < 
made in the usual programme on this occasion, i 
the exercises being a conference of spirits, six of i 
whom discussed the question, “ How can spirits : 
best promote the interests of mortals?" ]

A spirit with the assumed cognomen of Philo i 
prefaced the discussion on the part of the spirits, ] 
aud acted as umpire. After requesting the chair- I 
man of the meeting (Dr. H. F. Gardner) to note 
the time, and allow each spirit to speak ten min- : 
utes only, he proceeded to say, in substance, that ' 
great interest was felt in the spirit-world in re- 
gard to the affairs and conditions of the dwellers 
in earth-life; but that much diversity of opinion 
existed among them as to which was the best 
course to be pursued in order to accomplish the 
greatest amount of good. While in earth-life, he 
(the controlling spirit) was very deeply interested 
in the welfare of humanity, and devoted his time 
and energies to their behalf; he felt the same 
Interest now, and was still laboring to elevate 
their condition. He then announced the first of 
the regular speakers, under the name of

Amos, who also felt as deeply interested in the 
question now as he did when in the earth form. 
He argued that the best plan to be adopted was to 
educate mortals in all natural things. From the 
natural they would readily gravitate to the spirit
ual. He would have parents idolize and worship 
their children, bringing out all that is noble and 
divine In them, and thus worship God. He would 
have their theology natural; would have them like 
little children, rather than be cramped and fettered 
by creeds, dogmas and the conventionalities of so
ciety. He sustained his views quite logically for the 
brief time ho had to give them. He was followed 
by a spirit who bore the name of

Bernard. In introducing the subject, this spirit 
spoke of the manner in which he had assisted 
mortals, when in earth-life, who were In immedi
ate want. It was his opinion now that this was 
the best course to be pursued. He wished to be 
near by on all occasions where there were disas
ters and distress, so that he might at once relieve 
all human suffering, as far as he was able. He 
would not confine his labors to this class solely, 
■but mentioned other cases of a more protracted 
nature where spirits could help mortals, such as 
aiding mothers during their maternal periods, so 
that tliey and their offspring would sufier less at 
the time of birth. He would save the desponding, 
and cheer them on their journey of life with re
newed hope and vigor. All his suggestions were 
of the practical kind. Then came

Christopher, This spirit differed entirely from 
the others. He would let mortals alone, to work 
out their own destiny the best way they could, 
without any interference from spirits. He con
sidered the whole human family to be self-regu
lating machines, which would run best when let 
alone. If they did n’t go right, and made blun
ders, they would gain wisdom through such mis
takes, which would be of far greater benefit to 
them than any aid rendered by spirits. He did 
not believe in scattering flowers in their pathway 
to cover up the thorns. The diamond might be 
buried in rough places. He thought it best for all 
to overcome the obstacles in their way without 
assistance; if not, let them take the consequences. I 
He was sure all would be better off as soon as 
they got rid of the mortal body.

David was the next speaker, and he disagreed 
with the theory advanced by Amos. He would 
teach mortals to be spiritual, instead of natural; 
he would lead them up to the Infiuite by the path
way of the sun, and show them the celestial beau
ties of the arcana; he would also teach them bow 
to find the divine in their own being. He argued 
that by teaching mortals spiritual things, all 
things else of a high and exalted nature would 
flow unto them; then religion would become more 
acceptable, and men would draw away from nat
ural things. The more spiritual one was, the 
more powerful he would be, for the spiritual, he 
said, would overcome the natural. When man 
arrived at this spiritual altitude, he would learn 
that there is no fatality in nature. He would not 
have mortals carried in the bosom of any one, but 
have them rely upon the Father. Teach them 
their own powers, and then they will not be bound 
by anything. Next came the moderate spoken

Emmanuel. He would teach mortals the good 
that flows from uses. Everything has its use, he 
said, and it should be the pleasure of mortals to 
find out what those uses are, and so apply them 
as to be of the greatest benefit to humanity. 
There are many mysteries in nature which mor
tals do not comprehend—fountains of knowledge 
full of uses, could they but be rightly applied. A 
man can advance the interests of humanity gen
erally by advancing bis own. He thought there 
were many spirits too ignorant to give suitable 
advice, and for that reason it was not best that 
such should commune with mortals. Good and 
intelligent spirits could instruct and elevate hu
manity.

Festus, who seemed radiant with sunshine and 
happiness, closed the discussion. He was so 
happy, he said,he could not find words to express 
his joy. He enjoyed life on earth, and enjoys it 
now in the spheres. He would have everybody 
happy; did n’t suppose all could escape the ills of 
life, but he would have all make tbe best of their 
condition, and try to be as happy and reconciled 
as possible. All could find the sunshine, if they 
would but earnestly seek with a determination to 
find it. If you must weep, said he, do it in earn
est, but look upward, so you can see the sunshine 
overhead. He should try to make mortals happy, 
so they could better enjoy the calm and quiet 
bliss that awaits them. A true spiritual element 
would make one happy anywhere, he thought

Philo, who acted as umpire, summed up the dif-

Onr Middletown Correspondent.
We should have stated, had not the quotation 

elsewhere published from the Middletown Con. 
stitutlonalist seemed to render the statement 
superfluous, that Mr. Kellsey of that city has ad- 
dressed to us a brief communication, the sub
stance of which is, that he Is “ satisfied " that the 
manifestations witnessed by him through Miss 
Ellis “ can be performed without the aid of spirit 
power; that he has withdrawn the 8500 offer, and 
now offers 850” if Miss Ellis will come back’ and 
produce her usual manifestations after being tied 
In a manner prescribed by him.

If Mr. K. is “satisfied,” we do not ’perceive the 
need of any further experiments. But we think 
he will live to see that ho has been too hasty in 
his conclnsions, and that he wrongs bliss E, In 
bringing against her a charge of frand.

There are few good mediums against whom 
this charge has not at some time been brought, 
not only by the opponents, but by the friends of 
Spiritualism. A more extended expedience has 
often satisfied these last that they were unjust 
and precipitate in their denunciations. The fact 
that Mr. Von Vleck may successfully imitate 
some of the phenomena produced through Miss 
Ellis, may prove that he is either an expert pres- 
tidigitateur or secretly a medium; but we do not 
see that it invalidates either tbe honesty or tbe 
mediumship of the young girl. We have treated 
this subject more at length in another article. 
We would add here, however, that this offering 
of money rarely settles the fact of any of these 
spiritual phenomena. They belong to a class of 
investigations to the consideration of which a very 
different temper must be brought than that stim
ulated or piqued by the thought of winning or 
losing money.

Of tbe loyalty to truth of Mr. Kellsey we have 
no doubt; though all that we know of him is 
what we derive from the .two letters he has ad
dressed to us. Let him be sure, however, that 
there is nothing lost by taking time before mak
ing up one’s mind on these important questions 
of the genuineness of phenomena. We of the 
Banner have passed through many experiences 
similar to those of our Middletown friends; and 
the result has been at once to teach us caution 
and to confirm our. faith in the verities of Spirit
ualism. Not unfrequently, in our editorial expe
rience, a letter from some correspondent, de
nouncing some medium as guilty of fraud, has 
been succeeded a few days later by a communi
cation from the same writer taking the charge 
back and apologizing for it. By this we do not 
mean to intimate that there are no fraudulent 
mediums. That Miss Ellis is one, however, we 
do not believe.

The Papal Rale Over.
As the last regiment of Napoleon’s troops left 

Rome, the Pope made them an address and gave 
them his blessing. Tbe speech was so peculiar as 
to have attracted much more than ordinary curi
osity everywhere. It was a prolonged complaint, 
if not whine. He said he had depended on the 
friendship of Napoleon to relieve him in his dis
tress; and that it ought not to be withdrawn now, 
in this most critical turn of his fortunes. If such 
wero to be the case, France would scarcely show 
herself to be a worthy daughter of the Church, as 
she had indeed been called. The Pope’s day, as a 
temporal sovereign, has come; and that is all 
there is to be said about It. The sway of the Pon
tiffs is over. Whatever they may do spiritually 
is one thing; but it is certain that they will never 
regain that supremacy over rulers and States 
which has been so long—over a thousand years— 
the characteristic of their sovereignty.

These are revolutionary times. The age suffers 
nothing to stand that cannot satisfactorily respond 
to the challenge. The spirit of democracy gains 
ground everywhere. It is the one master which 
Papacy has never been able to overcome. Napo
leon thinks he has dodged it, but it continually 
comes up before him like a ghost. All Europe is 
swayed by its rule; not at all times visibly and 
palpably, yet not less actually. It will not “down" 
at any man’s bidding. It is a spirit of unrest, 
ever seeking out what is liberal, what is true, 
what is just Before, it neither Pope nor monarch 
can hope to stand. It is to rule the world. They 
can rule only as they are swift to do its service.

In noticing the retirement of B. P. Shlllaber, 
Esq., from the Saturday Evening Gazette, the 
Transcript pays him the following compliment:

“ Hoste of friends will miss his pleasant pres
ence, his genial wit, his candid criticisms, his fine 
intellectual efforts, always warmed by tbe hu
mane emotions of his heart. In prose and poetry 
Mr. Shlllaber was always welcome; and the Ga
zette owed to bis busy and bright pen, his keen 
sense of the ludicrous, aud his fair and generous 
judgments, not a little of its acceptableness. 
Were we able to give expression to all the good
will, respect and friendliness entertained in this 
community toward him, we should be sure that 
only from his own modesty would there come any 
protest that our tribute, however strong, was un
deserved.”

It gives us pleasure to fully endorse the above. 
We have known Mr. Shlllaber long and intimate
ly; first as fellow-apprentice in the office of the 
“ Portsmouth Courier," several years afterwards 
as “jour.” on the “ Boston Post,” and since as 
reporter, contributor, and editor of various pa
pers. For tact and ability as an editor Mr. 8. 
has few equals. His literary productions, both 
prose and verse, have deservedly won for him a 
world-wide reputation. We hope his facile pen 
will not remain idle for any length of time.

ferent ideas advanced, remarking that humanity 
was made up of different Individualities; and 
though aiming for tbe same general result, each 
one would work In a different way to accomplish 
it He did not accept Christopher’s opinion that 
mortals would be better off without the aid of 
spirits. He said the two worlds were so Intimate
ly connected, and the Interests of mortals and 
spirits so interblended, that the one could not do 
without the help of the other. Tlie inhabitants of 
both worlds could and did greatly aid each other. 
He then brought together tlie practical ideas of 
each speaker, and wove them into a lesson of 
beauty and instruction.

The discussion was quite interesting, on account 
I of tbe variety of speakers and diversity of opin- 
! ion. As each spirit took control of the medium, 

tbe change in tbe manner, tone of voice and 
style of speaking was as perceptible as though 
one from the audience bad stepped upon tbe plat
form.

Hypocrisy.
The pious( ?) Traveller refuses to publish notices 

of Spiritualist Sunday meetings, excepting' dwbls 
tbe usual price is paid. Reason: “Such notices 
had n't ought to be printed at any price.” Com
ment is unnecessary. Spiritualists, patronize 
thqse papers that do not continually malign yon.

By tbe way, does tho Traveller, which now 
turns up Its royal nose at tho Spiritualists, forget 
that it appropriated, several years ago, original 
matter from the Banner of Light (a Spiritual
ist paper), forgetting to give credit for the same? 
If it does, we do not. Tbo “ bread-and-butter 
morality of the Traveller is a very questionable 
commodity in tlio market at the present day, and 
Ite shadow is growing less and less every moment.

Corry, Psu
Wo learn that Mrs. Emma Hardinge is positive

ly engaged to deliver a course of six lecture* in 
the Acadamy of Music, in Corry, Pa., comweno- 
ing on Friday evening, Feb. 23d, and continuing 
over tbo following Sunday. Those in that vicini
ty who would hear this able lecturer should bear 
the above announcement in mind.

Vermont.
Our friends in Northern Vermont intended 

bold tbelr Quarterly Conference this week, • 
Glover, bnt on account of tbe ill health of Mr. ' 
D. Stiles, whom they expected to speak for 
and other speakers being scarce, it has ***“ ^ 
ponedforthe present Bo we are informed by
O. Trench.
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

H. B. 8.soon.
New York, Dec. 31,1800.

A Note from Rev. Mr. Rayford.
I thank you, dear Banner, for tbe kind men

tion you have made of mo since I came out as an
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Lowell Is the largest New England city after 
Boston. We voted to make it one.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 26,1866.
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New Publications.
" Swingin' Round the Cirkle,” By Petrole

um V. Nasby.. Boston: Lee & Shepard.
Everybody has read Nasby's inimitable politi

cal burlesques and exaggerations, and laughed 
over them till their sides ached. The present vol
ume is a make-up of hls various newspaper arti
cles pertinent to President Johnson’s tour of last 
snmmer. Their character is familiar to al), so 
there is no need of our stopping to recite any 
points of it in detail. There is more sarcasm and 
satire in Nasby than In Artemus Ward, and his 
genius for cacopliony is not quite so marked. The 
illustrations in this volume are striking, and ele
vate the text by shedding a still brighter light of 
humor over it. Nasby styles himself a former 
“ Pastor of the Church of the New Dispensation,” 
and “Chaplain to his Excellency tbe President,” 
as well as “ P. M. at Confederate X Roads."

Amateur Dramas. By George M. Baker. Bos
ton: Lee & Shepard.
We have looked through this collection of orig

inal dramas, from the pen of Mr. Baker, with real 
pleasure. They, have all been presented to the 
members pf the Mercantile Library Association. 
The scenes and situations are dramatic, the char
acters are taken off in a lively style, the colloquy 
is good—rapid, pointed and terse, and the general 
effect striking, Parties who wish to avail them
selves of fresh pieces for private representation 
will find in this limited but varied repertoire all 
that they desire. For parlor theatricals and even
ing entertainments and school-exhibitions they 
are finely adopted. The volume is a handsome 
and convenient ono, the type clear and distinct, 
and the general appearance of the pages attract
ive.

The Way of the World. By Wm. T. Adams 
(Oliver Optic).; Boston: Lee & Shepard.
We are not going to give tbe reader a compen

dium of the exciting tale which this handsome 
volume tells, but must content ourselves with re
marking that, as the first essay of its versatile 
and courageous author in a now field, it is a posi
tive success. It Is a New England story, full of 
character and incident, told with a rapidity of 
narrative which bespeaks both native vigor and 
long practice, and promises even better things, 
after longer study of his characters, In the future. 
We congratulate Mr. Adams on hls success in 
this department of his literary labor; but must 
remind him that it is to be labor, and no holiday 
work, to hold the popular attention.

ty Do not fail to read the grand essay on onr 
first page. In fact, there is excellent matter upon 
every page. Do n't pulse us for making such a 
good paper, friends, we beg of you. Our soul is 
in the work—and work we must,
jy The lady friend who sent us, as a New 

Year’s present, a set of elegant gold sleeve but
tons, has our cordial thanks. May she remain In 
the form many years to cqme, and fully and har
moniously enjoy her many labors of love in tljo 
cause of down-trodden humanity..

ty Our friend Mead, job printer, 01 Washing
ton street, has issued his annual Calendar Card— 
for 1807—in neat and convenient form for offices 
and counting rooms.

K^" We have a few photograph copies of W. 
P. Anderson’s spirit-portrait of the beautiful In
dian maiden, known as “Forest Flower," or 
"Pinkie,” who often controls Miss Nettle Colburn 
to give messages of lovo and wisdom to friends in 
mortal. Sent by mall for fifty cents each.

Ey We have received from Geo. C. Rand & 
Avery, Printers, 3 Cornhill, Boston, a Calendar 
card for 1867-8. Itis tbe most exquisite specimen 
of illuminated border and card printing we havo 
yet seen. _ _ __

Erratum.—In Mr. Rehn’s essay on “ The Fu- 
ture of Spiritual Propagandlsm,” in our paper of 
Deo. 29th, a few errors occurred. In the first pa
ragraph the words " deviously true,” should read 
obviously true. In the tenth paragraph the sen
tence should read, “ In regard to the second of 
tliese principles." In the next paragraph, “ wast
ed protest," should read, boasted protest. Bro. 
R.’s manuscript is generally plain and correct, 
but in the above instances it was very indistinct. 
We regret that these errors occurred.

De Tocqueville, in his work on America, says 
that to suppose newspapers only serve to protect 
freedom would be to diminish tlielr importance— 
they maintain civilizatibn.

A clergyman "down east" asked a woman ho 
had baptized as she was coming out of the water 
how sho felt in her mind, and was somewhat sur
prised to hear her answer " Bully.”

We have before ns the first copy of the new 
and brilliant weekly and monthly magazine, 
"The Northern Lights.” It Is a quarto in 
form, without covers, the weekly number making 
thirty-six reading pages, and well illustrated by 
the first designers and engravers. The contribu
tors to this number nre Julia Ward Howe, Ed
mund Kirke, Petroleum V. Nasby, Fitz Hugh 
Ludlow, F. W. Shelton, George 8. Burleigh, E. 8. 
Rand, Jr., and others not named., Tlie title-page 
is very striking and expressive, the table of con
tents being placed below the full-size cut. We 
cannot doubt that a magazine started with such 
manifest vigor and energy will soon find a wide 
support from an appreciative community of read
ers. The articles display talent and ability, the 
variety is apparent enougli to whet the appetite, 
and the editorial part is well done. Success to 
the enterprise. It is published under the auspices 
of the American News Company, New York, of 
which Lee & Shepard are the Boston agents.

“ Our Boys and Girls ” is the very happy 
title of the new juvenile Magazine of Oliver Optic, 
to be published weekly by Lee & Shepard, of 
Boston. It is, of course, a handsome publication; 
indeed, we have rarely, if ever, seen a sheet of the 
kind fairly worthy to be compared with it. Oliver 
himself commences the exciting story of a Cape 
Ann Fisherman in this' number, and Mrs. Howe 
and others are contributors. It will be conducted 
with tact and enterprise, and be certain to succeed. 
Its pages aro profusely illustrated by our best 
artists, and the title-page is a striking design for 
juvenile eyes and imaginations.

The Methodist Home Journal is the name 
of a new and handsome candidate for public favor, 
published with the new year advent at Phlladel- 

■ phia. It is edited by Adam Wallace, who Is per
fectly conversant with the history and needs of 
the denomination for which he caters. It is a 
handsomely printed quarto, printed with fair 
type on white paper.

The Friend has changed its form and dress, 
nnd taken on the regular magazine appearance. 
It is a progressive and really spiritual publica
tion, full of suggestiveness in its articles, and a 
great Improvement over its former self. We wish 
it continued success.

State Convention.
The Third! Quarterly Meeting of the Massachu

setts Association of Spiritualists wilUl^held in 
this city, In Melonaon Hall, (Tren^DHwapie), 
commencing Wednesday forenoon,■Sn.'Mi, and 
continuing over Thursday, with threfluMns per 
day—10 A. M., 2| aud 7 p. m. Good speakers will 
bo present, and we are pleased to learn that Mrs. 
Horton is to be one of the number. Portions of 
each session will be set apart for addresses and 
short speeches. It will bo an Interesting occa
sion, and no doubt the hall will be filled during 
the entire Convention. All aro Invited free.

Having assumed the management of tlie Ban
ner of Light Branch Bookstore, located for 
the present nt 544 Broadway, New York, we 
would notify tlie friends of our glorious cause 
tliat we shall keep for sale tbe Banner of 
Light and other Spiritual nnd Liberal Publica
tions.

Besides our own publications, onr assortment 
will consist of all books published in tho United 
States, which will be forwarded to any address 
nt tho publishers' usunl retail prices.

Prompt attention will be paid to the mailing of 
Books and Periodicals to all parts of tho world.

All subscriptions for tho Banner, by mail, 
must be forwarded to the Central Office, Boston, 
Mass. Tliis will obviate much inconvenience 
that would accrue were wo to mail the paper 
from the Branch Office.

All orders should be addressed: 
WARREN CHASE, 

544 Broadway,
New York.

N. B.—Send P. O. money orders and drafts, 
when possible.

A gentleman having presented his Church with 
the “ Ten Commandments,” it was wittily said 
tliat he gave them away because ho could not 
keep them.

The Russian-American Telegraph Company is 
making its way with wonderful perseverance 
through the upper countries of the continent. 
The last tidings of the working party came from 
Kamtschatka. ______________

A French paper states that a young girl at Tours 
has been lying in a trance for fifty-seven days, 
during which time her state has not undergone 
any visible change.

A Mrs. Woolworth has been dismissed from tho 
Congregational Church in Winsted, Conn., be
cause she got a divorce from her husband " with
out Bible cause."______________

It Is said that a Roman Catholic Church, exclu
sively for the use of colored people, is to be built 
in St. Louis. ______________ ,

A decision, by the U. 8. Supreme Court, on the 
right or power of Congress to exact an Internal 
revenue license from a distiller or liquor dealer in 
Massachusetts, where their business ia prohibited 
by a State law, is not anticipated before the 1st of 
March. _______________

The total number of bathers in the free public 
baths in tills city last summer was four hundred 
and thirty-three thousand, six hundred and nine
ty, nnd tbe cost of each bath was four cents. An
other season will average less than half a cent

Steam Refined Lard.—It came out on a re
cent trial at Cincinnati, that a most foul and dis
gusting practice exists among the manufacturers 
of steam refined lard. In the transportation of 
droves of hogs, by cars, to large markets, more or 
less of them, and sometimes many of them, are 
found to be dead on their arrival. They die from 
crowding, from disease, from suffocation, from 
being trampled upon; aud from other causes. On 
their arrival these dead hogs, bruised, trampled 
upon, diseased and covered with filth, are pur
chased by manufacturers of steam refined lard. 
They are taken to the manufactories with others 
which drop dead in the streets; they are not 
dressed or cleaned in any manner, but are put 
whole into Immense steam boilers or tanks, and 
the lard is extracted from them by the power of 
steam. This process extracts the lard perfectly 
from every part of the animal, even from tbe 
bones. After sufficient steaming, tbe most beau
tiful " Pure Steam Refined Lard ” Is drawn from

Frankenstein’s Battle-Fields of the < 
American Civil War. I

Never before In the world's history has the rapid , 
march of momentous events been followed so < 
closely by the twin genii, Art and Literature, who 
catch and portray for posterity tlie fleeting scenes 
of time, as in the progress of our recent civil war. ■ 
Pen, pencil and photography sketched its scenes i 
and incidents so rapidly, that while yet the pillar 1 
of cloud hung over the field of carnage, the Ulus- 1 
t rated papers reproduced, in thousands of broke n 
family circles all over our land, the most vivid do- ■ 
tails of the conflict. Tliese cotemporary records, 1 
furnishing not only written memoranda but pic
tured scenes of important places, persons and 
events, will render the work of future historians 
a comparatively easy task.

Among all these efforts none aro more worthy 
of the honor and gratitude of the American peo
ple than the bold, original and highly successful 
enterprise of Mr. George L. Frankenstein. In 
18(12 this gentleman conceived tbe Idea of visiting 
every important battle-field, and painting land
scape view) of the entire locality on tho spot. This 
be has finally accomplished, and we havo been 
privileged to inspect tho original pictures.

Whoever has visited tliese historical grounds 
know that many of the localities comprise some 
of tlio grandest and most beautiful features of 
natural scenery, so that, considered merely as 
landscape views, their artistic excellence would 
commend them to admiration. But, while repro
ducing the simplicity and beauty of Nature with 
rare fidelity, the artist lias been true to hls lead
ing idea, to paint every point in the scene which 
concerned the progress of tlio battle, so that we 
might follow Its progress, by the aid of written 
description, as though we were actually upon the 
spot.
“Boys in Blue," as by your comfortable fire

sides, restored to tiie family circle again, you look 
upon these familiar scenes, now happily bathed 
in tlie atmosphere of peace, you can point out the 
very picket line wliere you watched and waited, 
tlie camp, the skirmish-ground, the intrench- 
ments, and the scenes of sharp, decisive conflict. 
The series comprise all the great battlo-Aeldti ly
ing between Gettysburg and Vicksburg, among 
them Antietam, South Mountain, Winchester, 
Gaines’s Mill, Savage’s Station, Malvern Hill, Fair 
Oaks, Seven Pines, Spottsylvania Court House, 
Fredericksburg, ObancellorsviUo, Wilderness, Ce
dar Mountain, Perryville, Pittsburgh Landing, 
Philo, Corinth, Inka, Stone River, Lookout Moun
tain, Missionary Ridge, Chickamauga, Knoxville, 
Franklin, Nashville, scenes of interest on tiie Mis-, 
sisslppi River, between Vicksburg and Cpiro 
and so on through tlie entire range of memorable 
fields, all of which we cannot now enumerate.

The views are to be reproduced in tlie highest 
style of chromo-llthography, with marginal notes 
and letter press descriptions of each battle by 
Mr. Frankenstein himself, and published in serial 
numbers by Richardson & Co., of New York.

Tlie personal interest qf so many thousands of 
our people in tliese various localities, tlielr histor
ical Importance, nnd tlie intrinsic excellence and 
beauty of the views, will, we are sure, create such 
a demand for the whole series, as to prove not 
only the appreciation and gratitude of our people 
to Mr. Frankenstein, bnt, also, a handsome pecu
niary return for his artistic labor of patriotism, 
fidelity nnd perseverance.

We shall be pleased to receive orders for this 
work either at the Boston or New York office, and 
furnish them, at the publisher’s price, as soon as 
they are issued, which we understand will be

Philadelphia Lyceum’* Christina* 
Gift to Mr. and Mra. Ryott.

On Christmas eve the officers and leaders of tho 
Children's Progressive Lyceum, No. 1, of Phila
delphia, made an attack, in the shape of a “ sur
prise," upon the hospitable domicil of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dyott. Thoy began tbe attack by sending 
the Guardian of Groups, Mrs. Ballenger, as an 
advance-guard, to keep the family all at. homo by 
remaining to “ tea”; nnd while sho and the rest 
were quietly discussing the prospects of the com
ing day nnd the contents of tbe supper table, the 
door-bell wns rung and tho servant in attendance 
announced tho arrival of the whole’corps of of
ficers and lenders of Lyceum No. 1. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dyott woro of course surrounded, " surprised " 
and completely taken by storm. Mr. Dyott nt 
once interpreted the proceeding by supposing tlie 
party had mistaken tlio evening for tliat on which 
they hold a “ Leaders' Meeting" at Ills house. 
But this supposition was not admissible. There 
wns no use trying to escape. So tliey surrender
ed, and, by invitation, ascended to the upper 
drawing room. Here the Assistant Conductor, 
Mr. George Ballenger, stepped forward to Mr. 
and Mrs. Dyott, nnd, in n most gentlemanly man
ner, presented them a splendid silver ice pitcher, 
a pair of beautiful goblets nnd a waiter. Upon 
the pitcher was most beautifully engraved the 
following:

" Presented to Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Dyott, by the 
Officers and Lenders of tho First Children's Pro-
gressive Lyceum of Philadelphia, In appreciation 
of tlielr uniform kindness and untiring devotion 
as Conductor and Assistant Guardian of the Ly
ceum. December 25, I860."

A similar inscription was upon the goblets and 
waiter. Tliis agreeable testimonial ceremony 
was performed in well-chosen and eloquent words 
that spoke volumes to tbe recipients, and excited 
feelings of surprise and grateful and indescribable 
delight. Mr. Dyott was unfortunately “ struck 
speechless," and so the only alternative left him 
was (to use Ids own language,) “ to do as I have 
heard Bro. A. J. Davis do: whenever be deems it 
quite desirable to have a good speech lie calls up
on ' Mary Davis' to speak in Ills stead." So, in 
imitation of this method, he fell back upon Ids re
fined nnd talented companion, “Mary Dyott," 
and called unto her to come Immediately to his 
assistance; but her heart, was also too full to 
make "a speech," although she did, in a few ap
propriate words, express for both their deep, 
Heartfelt acknowledgments; and then all “ visit
ed " together, and enjoyed the happy occasion as 
only friendly and faithful hearts can.

The Philadelphia Lyceums, Nos. 1 and 2, nre 
ranking fine progress, notwithstanding they have 
no Sunday car accommodations, and for tlie pres
ent are compelled to assemble in halls not sufficient 
for their purposes. Yet tlio Children’s Lyceums 
are growing and constantly improving.

Jersey City, N. J. f
Our friend Dixon, who has fitted up a hall for 

the free use of lecturers in Jersey City, which we 
havo before alluded to, informs us tjiat ho does 
not lecture so often as might be inferred from onr 
notice, for he finds plenty of speakers who aro 
willing to labor with him, “ for the good of truth,” 
“ without money and without price,” He has not, 
however, given up hls original plan—while hls 
strength holds out—of giving, every Sunday morn
ing, a lecture illustrated by experiments on natu
ral science, as basic to a natural religion. Tho 
Society and Lyceum are flourishing.

The Yacht Race.
Tlie yachts Henrietta, Fleetwing and Vesta, 

which started from New York on a race across 
the Atlantic, arrived In England on tbo 20th of 
Dec. The Henrietta won tlie race, having made 
the trip in the unprecedented sailing time of thir
teen days and twenty-two hours, being a day and a 
half less time than the steamship Java on her last 
trip. The people were quite jubilant on tbo arri
val of the fleet, and the officers have been feasted 
and toasted. Even the Queen visited the sea
shore to take a look at the fleet.

certain parte of the boiler by means of faucets, • 
while the filth and solid portions sink to the bot
tom or rise to the top. This lard is sold by nearly 
all the grocers and provision dealers.

Ninety-one soldiers aud officers went out from 
Fort Phil Kearney recently, to attack the Indians 
in the neighborhood, but were surrounded by 
them and all killed.

A lady who is a thorough English and French 
scholar, desires a situation as governess, copyist, 
or to do any kind of writing. Will leave New 
England If a good salary is offered. References 
exchanged. Address Miss Gn Banner of Light 
office. _________

Mason & Hamlin, cabinet organ manufac
turers, have removed to their elegant and spa
cious new marble building, 154 Tremont street, a 
few doors'from West street.

The January number of tlie Herald of Health, 
among fifty other articles, contains one from 
Henry Ward Beecher, on tbe importance of se
lecting healthy companions for husbands and 
wives if we would rear healthy children.

The Catholic Church in the United States is 
said to have three thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-four churches hnd chapels, seventy-four 
theological seminaries, and one thousand four 
hundred and four academies and schools, coqtaln- 

■ ing thirty thousand pupils. The Catholic popula- 
, tlon of tho United States Is estimated at from 

four million to five million—nearly as many mil
lions as the Spiritualists number.

Change of Name, etc.
The Rollglo-Philosophloal Publishing Associa

tion, of Chicago, has changed tho name of its 
Journal to that of “ The Spiritual Repudlio." 
The form of the paper is also to be changed from 
quarto to octavo, ns we le&rn from a "Supple
ment,'’ received just m we were going to prow.

Physical Medium Waited.
We have received a letter from our friend,Dan

iel Home Lyon, of London, asking if we know of 
any young man who is a reliable medium for 
physical manifestations, possessing a good moral 
character, and gentlemanly in bls manners, who 
would llko to go to England, where he would bo 
well cared for. If there are any such who would 
like this chance to go abroad, they can address a 
letter to “ Daniel Home Lyon, Spiritual Athe- 
nooum, 22 Sloane street, London, 8. W„” aud they 
will learn all the necessary particulars.,

Card—The only Spiritual College for 
Invalid* and Students.

My facilities In the large, now Institute now 
opened and fast filling up, enable me to warrant 
all invalids tlio most thorough treatment; first- 
class accommodations; a social, genial home; tlie 
best attendants; everything needful for body and 
mind; entire satisfaction, and certificates of the 
most astonishing cures on record. Students, nte- 
dinms, anil heelers nre qualified, scientifically nnd 
otherwise, for the new practice, without using 
medicine, in from two to four weeks, and dlnlo- 
mns given free. Short ride from Boston. See Olr- 
cnlnr, with terms, engraving of the building, &c., 
lately In tbo Banner. Pntlents mid pupils re
ceived nt nil times. Dn. URIAH CLARK,'

Greenwood, Mass.

To Correspondents.
(We cannot engage to return rejected manuscript*; J 

Dr. II. P. F.. Popi.ah Grovk, III.—|S,00 received.

W, C.—The money for three subscriptions received.*

Donation* to Bread Fund.
C. B. Grow. Pontine, Mich......................................................* 25
Mr*. Farrer. Renton* Maw.................................................  2.50
IL Courtney. Cambridgepurt* Maa...................................... .W0
Friend.......................................................................................... 4,00

Donation* to tlie Jnckwon Fund.
To *hl the poor nml ap'd parcnln of the late (leo. M. Jackson.
Friend. .16.00

BiiNincHS Mailers.
L. L. Farnsworth, Medium, unsworn Sealed 

Letters. Pernoits Kemling S3 anil four 3-eent 
Ktnmps, will receive a prompt reply. AddreHH, 
1040 Washington utreot, Bouton, Mnnn.

For CohlH.CottgbH, Bronchitis, and all aflectlona 
of the Lungs, take Aveii's Cherry Pectoral 
which in mire to euro them.

James V. Mansfield, TebtMedium, answers 
sealed letters, nt 102 West 15tli street, New York. 
Terms, S3 and four three-cent stamps.

Carte de Visite Photographs of the 
Late Rev. John Pierpont for sale at our Bos
ton nnd New York Oilices. Price twenty-live 
cents. Postage free.

Abraham James.—Fine carte de visite. photo- 
graplis nf this celebrated medium (tlie discoverer 
of tlm Chicago Artesian Well), may bo obtained 
at.this office. Price 25 cents.

Special Notice*.
Thia Purer la mulled to Subscriber, uad .old by 

Pc rlotlirn I Dealer* every Monday Moraine, six 
day* In advance of date*

MKH. SPENCE’S POSITIVE AND NEGA
TIVE POWDEKS, for rale nl the BANNER OF LU HIT 
OFFICE, Bouton, Mom. June 16.

i The MtJuntutry Thaw” often leave* many unpkn*- 
1 nnt inementHM, In the *hnpeof nuMm Cohls nn<! Cough*, 
j They arc. however, easily controlled by Cok’h Cot nil Bal-

advocate of the Spiritual Philosophy. I thought ! 
I would write you a fuw lines to let your readers 
know how I am getting along. I have felt, confi
dent that tho step I took was a step toward Liglit 
and Truth; an ascension into higher being. I 
felt that of myself I could do nothing; I there
fore threw myself upon the spirits, and tlielr beau
tiful Influences have sustained me. I “ take no 
tliouglit” wliat. I shall say In my lectures; often I 
know not the subject upon which I shall speak; 
but"tbo spirit” gives mo utterance. I am gain
ing more and more confidence.

From speaking of myself, I will turn to speak of 
tbe Spiritualists of Washington. I spoke for them 
last Sunday and Sunday buforo last, and will 
speak again next Sabbath. Mrs. Townsend was 
engaged to speak here this month, but owing to 
tbe illness of her bister, who was with her, she re
turned to Vermont, and was unable to meet her 
engagement. Next month Mr, Peebles will speak 
to them. Tho Society of Spiritualists here is 
small, but their spirit is great. Tliere aro sev
eral medium* among them. Circles nre held quite 
frequently. Thoy hold meetings in Union League 
Hall every Sunday morning and evening. Tliey 
have had several disappointments of late from 
various causes in getting speakers; but still tliey 
have managed to have meetings regularly. I 
trust the cause will prosper. Whoever comes here i 
to speak, will find warm hearts nnd a good spirit- I 
uni influence to help him. It is very important I 
tliat the cause should flourish In this city; for | 
none can tell the good that will flow to tho nation i 
from tlio agency of spirit-communion. I

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, again for your kind- 
nesB, I am, yours for the trulli,

S. C. Hayford.

Personal,
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson lectures in Cleve

land, Ohio, during this month.
Mrs. Fannie T. Young, a trance speaker, of this 

city, is located for the present in Chicago, III. 
Her address is 285 South Clark street. Mrs. Y. 
has been an efficient worker in the cause of spirit
ual progress in New England for several years 
past. Her protracted labors in Now Hampshire 
during the last fall wore crowned with good re
sults. She will answer calls to lecture in tbe 
West, Sundays or week evenings.

Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson is lecturing in Indiana. 
Her address Is care of Jamas .Hudson, Terra 
Haute, till the 15th; after that, New Albany, care 
of Gardner Knapp, till Feb. 16th. She is doing a 
noble work. .

Susie M. Johnson lectures iu Oswego, N. Y., 
during this month..

John B. Gough delivers the next lecture of the 
course before the Mercantile Library Association 
in Music Hall, Wednesday evening, Jan. 16th.

Rev. Dr. Gray, Chaplain of tho Senate, preached 
a sermon in Washington recently, on “Tlie An
cient Female Spiritualist at Endor."

Major Gen. Samuel R. Curtis died at Council 
Bluff, Iowa, on Wednesday night, from a stroke 
of apoplexy. He graduated at West Point in 1831.

Lient. H. H. Wilson, 6th U. 8. Cavalry, who 
rsccntly died at Austin, Texas, at the ago of 20, 
was tho only child of Hon. Henry Wilson, United 
States Senator.

Bro. J. M. Peebles speaks in Washington, D. 
0., during this month.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown's address Is care of the 
Spiritual Republic, Chicago.

sam. It ia agreeable to the taste, eflrciunl, iintl no family 
with children subject to Croup can aflunt to bo without It, ns 
It Is Infallible for Croup If taken In m*ii»oii. Iw—Jan. 12.

PERKY DAVIN’S PAIN K1I.T.ER.
Pyipcphia can be amt I# cured everyday by the use of Pehrt 

Davjs'h Pain Killer. Thin I* the most wonderful and vnhi- 
able medicine ever Known for thb tllacasv; Its action upon 
the system Is entirely different from any other preparation 
over known. The patient while taking this medicine may rat 
anything the appetite craves. 2w—J an. 6.

Alien** Isiin? IImIniihi Is composed of medicines which 
have a specific action upon the morbid secretions of the lungs, 
which causes the matter to be thrown oluX- expectoration, 
then the Inflamtuathm will be relieved and the cough soon 
subdued. For sale by CARTER, HUNT A CO.. Boston.

Alto, by thf Dealer* in Family Medicine* generally.
Jan. 5.-2w] •

Such curative nnd healing power as ia contained 
in Mr*» Spence’N PonIHvc nud Negative 
Powdery han never before been known in tbo 
entire history of medicine. Sec Certificates of Cures 
and advertisement in another column.

Rrmvinbcr thnt Mrs. Rpmcr** Positive nnd Nem* 
tlvo Powder* are thr Ureutest Fumlly Medicine 

। of the Arc. 5<r Certificate* of Caret ami udvertitcmcnt 
• tn another column.
! The moat liberal term*. and also the note 
j agency of entire counties, for the sale of 
i Mrs. Spence’s Positive ami Negntivo Powders, 
I given to DrnggiM*. and to Agent*, male and 
I female. Sec Certificates of Cures and advertisement 
| in another column.
I Phyilelnna of all schools of medicine, nan Mrs. Spence's 

Positive and Negative Powders. See Certificate* qr Caret 
i anil adeertiiement in another column. Nov. 24.

Geneseo Association of Spiritualists.
From notices heretofore published in tlio Ban

ner, the public have bpm apprised of the forma- I 
tion of tlio above association, composed of tint ten 
westernmost counties of tlio State of Now York; 
that in addition to tlio officers (President, Vice 
President,Secretary and Treasurer,) tliere are two 
directors located in each county, the whole forming 
a Board of Control; that there was held at Batavia 
on tlie 26th of October the first meeting of said 
Board, which adjourned to meet again in three 
months from that time, during which time sub
scriptions were to be circulated and other meas
ures adopted to secure ns speedily as possible 
facilities for inaugurating a system of itinerant 
lecturing. &c.

Notice is hereby given that said ndjonrned meet
ing will be held at the Eagle Hotel, Batavia, Fri
day, Jan. 25th, at 1 o'clock P. M., to be continued 
during the evening.

Ab tjiis is expected to bo a meeting of much Im- 
Itortance, it is earnestly hoped that all the mem- 
>era of tlie Board of Control will bo in attend

ance, and that all friends who have received sub
scriptions or funds for the Association, will report 
and forward the same to A. C. English, Treasurer, 
at Batavia, previous to tlio above meeting; also 
that counties which havo failed to make tlio re
ports heretofore requested of them, by a circular 
letter, will do so previous to that date.

We hope to be prepared to report substantial 
progress ns the result of thnt meeting and the ef
forts preceding it; and as no important movement 
of this kind can succeed without united and per
severing effort, we earnestly call upon all inter
ested to contribute of their means and influence to 
insure tliat object. J. W. Seaver,

President Genesee Association of Spiritualists.
Byron, N. Y., Dec. 27,1866.

Onr term* nre, for each line In A^ate type 
twenty cent* for the first, nnd fifteen cent* per 
line for every subsequent Insertion, Payment 
Invariably In advance.

Letter Pottage required on book* tent by mail to the following 
Territorial Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Strada, Utah.

~ MRS. E. D. SIMONS,

CLAIRVOYANT, MAGNETIC 1 ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN,
FOR MIND AND BODY,

19/10 BROADWAY, corner 31 nt street, New 
AYork, formerly * resident of Hartford and Bria- 
lol, Ct., and one well known through the New England 
State* as a Clairvoyant and 1’hyilclan of wonderful succiam, 
excelled by none In the country, will be pleased to commit 
with and treat all thnt arc suffering. The strong magnetic 
power possessed by the medium to remove disease by the 
hand, with the powerful remedies to use externally, dhenso 
is thrown from tlie system by the clear magnetic life Imparted.

TERMS—$3,00 fur Examinations and Prescriptions. Medh 
clncs accurately prepared ami forwarded by mall nr express.

Mra. !£• ». Hlmun*** Magnetic Unlmvni acts llko 
magic In curing Bronchia! Dimcuitles. RhcLinatiMn, and nil 
Inflammations, nml truly is Hie great remedy uf the ago. 50 
cents, $1.00 and $2,00 per buttle.

Mra, E, D. Simona*# AntMlllloua PHU-thc best 
Illuud Purifier and Stomach Uorrectur ever brought before the 
public. They are composed of purely Vegetable extracts, 
nnd euro Dyspepsia, Liver Complnlnts, and diseases caused 
by an impure circulation. Price, 25 cents per box. Medicines 
can be forwarded by mall or express.____________ Jan. 12.
NEiyUNFOLDING-"OF SPIRIT-POWER 1 

DR. OKORQE R. EMKUAON.
Psychometric and Mrsanette Phyatelun,

Developed to cure diseases hy drawing 
the disease upon liliratlf, nt nny distance; enn exam

ine persons; tell how they feel, wliere and what their disease • 
la, at Ilie aame Bine. One examination Bl; ten exercises to 
draw diseases, *5: thirty for *10. Manipulation., *2 each. 
Treat, patient, at a Alliance by letter, by Inclosing (be aum, 
giving your name and address, Please address DK.GE0.il, 
EMERSON, No. 1 Winter Ptaee. off Winter atreet, lies- 
ton. Mana. Ofllcc hours from 9 a. x. to *r. X. 4w*—JatulZ.

Tallmadge As Co., Chicago.
Wo learn -that our friends, Tallmadge & Co., 

have removed their book store from 100 Monroe 
street to No. 167 Clark street. They will continue 
to keep a large supply of spiritual and reformato
ry books and periodicals, and also the Banner 
of Light for sale.

Antone—A Suggestion.
I would like to inquire whether there are nny 

of your many readers that could give a biograph
ical sketch of Antone'* earth-life. I tliink It would 
bo very acceptable to the readers of the Banner, 
especially to those thr.t have seen Mr. Anderson's 
pencil painting of him, or let each one Rive wliat 
Knowledge he may bo in possession of In regard 
to hls life history. W.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Dec. 29, I860.

State Convention.
Tho Massachusetts State Convention of Spiritu

alists will liold their Second Annual Meeting, on 
tlio second Wednesday nnd Thursday of this 
month (9th and 10th), nt Hie Melonaon (Tremont 
Temple), commencing nt 10 o'clock a. m., to elect 
officers for the ensuing yonr, to bear reports of tlie 
Committee ou Revision of the Constitution, and 
transact any other business tliat may como before 
the Convention.

All friends to the cause of progress arc cordial
ly invited to be present.

Lysander 8. Richards, President.
Edward 8. Wheeler, Secretary.

Poston, Mass., Jan. 3,1807.

WHISKERS AND MUSTACHES 
FORCED to grow Upon the MnnolhcPt faro In from three t* 

five weeks by using Dr. KEVIUNE’S RESTACRATL ER 
CAPJLLAIRE.thc most wonderful discovery In modern sci
ence. acting upon flic Beard and Hair hi an almost miraculous 
mnnner. It lias been used by the elite uf Boris and I^indon 
with Hie most flattering success. Names of all purchasers 
will be registered, and If entire satisfaction is not given In 
cvcrv liiitunce, the money will bo cheerfully refunded.
.n^1’rice by mall, scaled and postpaid, $1.90. Descriptive 

circulars and ‘testimonial* mailed free. Address, BERGER, 
SHUTTS & CO.. Chemists, No. 285 River street. TROY, JL Y . 
Bole Agents for the United States. _ _______ Iw-Jun.H.

(KK An SAMPLE FREE. With terran for 
€pt>,W. wilt, to clear 85.90 to *19,00 dally, tlie year 
round.7 Bonino. Iljlit and genteel.

NO TJOOVS JEWEIa-RY, 
or any other humbug arrangement. Addrete, HARRISON A 
CO., Box 10. VEHNOJLN. L_______________ lw»-Jan. 1'2. 

TVfffSS PHELPS, Inspirational Writer. Dovcl- 
oiling anil Healing Meolum, No. 3 Tremont flow, Room 

23 and No. 1'2 Howard St. Hours: 9 a. is. to 4 r. X. Darel- 
Oiling Circle, 25 ccnta, at 4 f, M. dally, also on Tuesdays, 
Saturdays and Sundays at 7 r. x.4w'-Jstt. 1'2.

«1 NDROO JOHNSON.” —Hls Western trip
A and Comic Life. By Nasby. 40 large Engravings. It a 

rich, rare and racy, lie sure and get It. iu.OOU sold weekly. 
Price only'20 centsi 10 for *11 SO for <4,1Ms 100 for *0. Malted 
postpaid by HUNTER A CO., Hinsdale, NJI.___ 2w-Jn. 1'2. 
QPIRIT-PfOTURES wanted to form a collcc- 
O lion fur Europe. Any persons able to contribute to the 
above by gilt or sale, will address 8. I'., Station D., Astor 
Place, New York City. Iw-Jm^U..

Card to the Public.
Dr. P. B. Randolph, universally conceded to 

rank among the greatest of living orators, will 
soon close hls engagements West—where hls gen
ius and stirring eloquence have elicited tho high
est encomiums of the press—nnd start early In 
January on a lecturing tour through Now Eng- 
lADd

All place* desiring him to visit them, should 
make It known as early as possible to hls agent 
for Now England, De. J. H. Dewey,

d20.4t ^ Worcetter, Mass.

CAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
11 Dtx Iteacx, (opposite Harvard street.) Jan. 12.

First Abridged Edition of the Manual)
FOR CHILDREN'S LYCEUMS.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, 
IT contains Rules. Marches, Lessons, Invocation*, Sliver 

Chain Recitations. Hymns anti Hongs.
Price, per copy. 44 cents, and 4 cents postage If lent by mall; 

for 12 copies, *4,Mt and for 100 conics. *34,00.
Address the Publisher, BELA MARSH, 14 Bboxvibld St., 

Bonox. Dec. 1.

DK.GE0.il
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4 + and on mv body that is lost to him; nnd lie la in
C 5 S n (I C P A 11 111 C ll I • Agreat deal nf tmuble on that account. [Were 

___ ._____ ^-------------- — ---------------- —-t ' you on l^ard the Evening Star?] Yes, sir, I was;

hours, and died peacefully, and for the last two | I suppose some of my connections are disturbed 
hours did not suffer. ! because they think I have been sent into low

Each Message in this Department of the Ban- • and I was drowned; lost my body and lost my 
neb nF Light we claim was spoken by the Spirit things, too. [Those yon will probably never nnu 
whose name It bears, through the instrumental!- ■ again.] No, 1 do n’t suppose I will. I do n’t look

* : for tbnt; I only look for some way to meet my 
brother, ns be'a In n bad way altogether. He don't

ty of
Mr*. J. II. Connnt.

whlle la an abnormal condition called the trance. 
Tuese Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that 
beyond—whether for goo-1 or evil. But those who 
leave the earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

Tin- questions propounded at. these circle* lq 
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an- 
WHniv tlieir mimes.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in these columns that d."-s not 
c import with his or her reason. All express as 

. much of truth as they perceive—no more.

know what he shall do. I wns have a little talk
with the folks about coming, perhaps half a dozen 
times; was told how I should come, and what 
alKUit it. And I was got permission to como this

I would like that my brother,Thomas Winnens, 1 quarters in the.other world. But I assure’em it 
pt,-------- - **.._,_-1 i.—.i.i !...««• i,n„-r -lie-l. !'(isn't so. I'm very well off indeed, very wellof Liverpool, England, should know how I died. ; 

Tell him thnt I, Alfred Winnens, am no more of । 
earth, but am in a state able to communicate i

The Circle Room.
Onr Free Circles nre held at No. 15” WASHING

TON Sthket, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
The circle room will be open for visitors at two 
o’clock; services commence at precisely three 
o'clock. after which time no one will be admitted. 
Donations solicited.

Mbs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, 
Tuesdays. Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after 
six o'eliHik p. M. She gives no private sittings.

UJy All proper questions sent to onr Frei-Cir
cles fur aii'w.-r liy the invisibles, are duly attend
ed to, and will be published.

I suppose tliere nre these kind of folks in New 
Orleans, like as can give us the right oN^pcak 
through ....... . [Or write] Well, I not care 
whether it he write or spenk, but they will try 
any one thnt I can use, a good one, none of yonr 
broken down ones. I want a good one, for your 
broken down ones is like a bad fiddle what 
makes a screeching sound. No; I wantnobroken 
down one. I was told how I should seek out 
some good medium what was adapted to me. Oh, 
they's all good; they's all good. I do n't mean 
to say tbnt nny of them are bad, yon know, but I 
want somebody that is adapted to me, that I can 
come straight through, you understand. Yes, I 
not like to have yon go n way thinking I was talk
ing about anybody, for I not mean to.

I do n’t know whnt my brother will do. I do n't 
know the mediums'names. I do n't know what

with friends here. I am happily situated, and : 
have no desire to return, and find no inconveni- | 
ence from being in the spirit-world, though I was I 
not»a member of any'religious fraternity. I recog- . 
nized a religion, but not tiie religion that my bro- j 
ther recognized, and he is disturbed, no doubt, I 
about me. I would inform him I am well, and 
safe in the hands of our common Father, God. ; 
[You had better give your age, and some more , 
facts, tliat yon'may be recognized.] Iwas twen- ■ 
ty-seven years of age, with the addition of two 
months aud over, I think. I had no business here.
I came, as many others come. I had been here ; 
once before—twice before, I should say; this was
the third time. Nov, 13.

off; nnd they needn’t worry about me.
I have no sort of nn education, never hnd one; 

but I tnannged to get nlong when I was here. I 
wasn’t cut out for a preacher, nor lawyer, nor 
anything of the sort. I could work with my hands. 
I could shoot a “ grey back " ns well as any other 
soldier, but I could n't preach.

Now I suppose yon have not forgotten the Irish
man, Murphy, that used to come to you from Do
ver? [No.] ’ Well, yon see ns bow he fetched me 
here and showed me the way. At first I thought 
he was—he was fooling; but I very soon learned 
that he wasn’t, and I got here nicely. I thought 
it would be a good thing to come here and let the 
folks know I was well oft', and that I could come 
back,and they need n’t give themselves any trou
ble about me.

did n’t know who it was; but do n't you see that 
the little birdie was so charged with our life, that 
she could n't help thinking of ns when she took 
it in her hand. So she thought of us, and won
dered if it was anything to do with us. And it 
was.

I 'in going now. My throat is n’t sore at all. I 
had it when I was here before. I'm well now.

Nov. 15.

Stance opened hy William E. Channing; closed 
by “ Cousin Benja."

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Monday, dor. 19. —Invocation: question* and Aniwrn. 

Henrv- It. Merrill, to Josiah Merrill. Savannah. Ga.;
Sweeny, to father filler, ot New York: Mrs.. Eliza Smits 
(late wife of Dr. Main), to her daughter and friends.

Tuesday. .Vor. 20.—Invocation: questions and Answer..
Johnnie Joice: Wm. Frazier, to friends. In Titusville, Pena 1 
Henrv Smart Unmet, son of Col. Henry Burnet, ofLoutilanat 
Joe. formerly a slave In Burnet's family. '

Thursday, .Vor. 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers- 
Edward Blake, to his Uncle Henry, Aunt Susan. Ac.; Annie 
Jeffrevs.who died on the passage from Calcutta to New York 
to Dr. Daniels and friends: Charlotte Blackburn, to Mends

Invocation.
Ob GM. thou Spirit who moveth upon 

waters of life, thou whose being no soul can
tho 
nn-

Stance opened by Bev. Augustus Pope; closed 
by C. A. Randall.

Invocation,
Our Father, we would breathe a prayer of 

thankfulness for even this day oftshadows; for 
thou hast not bidden tliy smiling face, nor hast 
thou witbholden thine inspiration. The sun of thy 
love shines all the same through darkness as well 
as through sunshine, and the life-giving power of

will he do. [Let him seek out one ] Let him (thine inspiration is still in our possession. There-
seek out? Suppose I not like tho ono he Ret? fore it is that we thank thee for this day, as for all

derst.mil. th Hl who art every win-re present, to getaround, 
thee we pray; not be-aim- th-m d-,irest prayer

[Impress 1dm to go to another.] That is the work other days. And while Nature presents its shades 
I have to do, I suppose. That is a long way to nnd its sunbeams to thy children mortal, oh grant 

that they mny learn of her a wondrous lesson of

of us.no'. because men have saj 1 that we must 
pray, but because tliere is an ever flowing foun
tpin of prayer within our soul, and it must mur
mur and sparkle in the sunlight of thine ever
lasting love forever.

Oh our Gal. we do not ask thee for gifts be- 
-•arise th >u d-»t not abundantly bless us, but be. 
cans-' we are tliy children ami thou art our 
parent. We a-k thee for blessings, not, oh our 
Gol. because wo cannot receive them without 
asking, but beeause it is goa l to ask. And oh 
grant, then Spirit of all Truth, that these tliy 
children who have gathered here to learn some- 
thing of that Promised Land whither tlieir feet 
are tending, grant tliat they may open tbo win- 
■lows of their souls, that the sunlight of thy love 
mny stream in through all the darkened cham
bers. illuminating tln-ir entire being and causing 
them to live anew. Grant tliat every soul may 
bring fresh flowers, fresh buds and blossoms of , 
soul-truths, unto thine altar, asking tliy blessing 
upon them.

Grant, oh our Father, that they may lift tlu-ir 
souls in thanksgiving to thee, for the blessing of 
tlieir day that men call modern Spiritualism. 
Oh grant that they may understand that it Is a

Well, I am Henri Preshieu, and I come to my j truth. Grant that she may be to them a teacher 
brother, Frederick Preshieu, in New Orleans. I i 
want to come to him. I want to tell him about |
the papers I have bringing unto him, what he 
sent for me to get. Six weeks before I start, he 
write for me to get him certain papers. I see to 
the business, get the papers, and I take them and 
start for New Orleans. But the devil must come 
up some way. I don't know, there's trouble all 
the way. Well, I was thinking, I not go in that

and guide, who shall unfold to them the book of 
their own being, and the road to understanding. 
Our Father and our Life, looking out through 
Nature's temples we behold thee every where, per
meating all forms, and existing in all places and 
under all circumstances. And when we bear thy 
children talking of death, we know that they have 
not learned thee fully. We know that they have
not ns yet comprehended thy greatness and tbino

blessing indeed. Grant that they may know that 
this is tin- angi-1 that shall rend iu twain the veil 
that bides tbo lan-1 of light nml glory from tlieir

My body is in a trencll—wliat there is left of In England^Dennli Connelly, of the 22d NaMachiuetti.to 
it—and I'm here, right here; ready to serve you, . ^^^".v™.^-invocation; Question* and Answers;

in need •1 John Sherier. to friends In Pennsylvania: Lieut. Col. McFsr- or Untie bam, or any one else mat is in neeu> 11<nd>of the 19th iOwa,tohis friends; Charlie Poor, to "i, 
I'm ilist as readv now as ever. I m in the way : Mends In Charlestown; Matilda Chase,of Provincetown. 
of wanting favors myself sometimes, and it’s but; mo,bcr’ *nd br°‘h" Jo"n; An“ Mur”y' w h" 
fair I should be willing to firant. them to others. I
That makes things even, quite even. ‘ Falkland. Charleston. S.C.: Maria Louise DeJeane, lotion

I suppose I could talk in other places besides j ’’S^
here; and if the folks aint afraid of dead folks
let’em give me a chance to come to them. If; Charlie Jenkins. nfChester Square, Borton, to his parents; Dili 

- - _thAv Cutter of Medford. Moss., to Isaac B. Blch.
' J Turiday, Drr. 4. —Invocation: Questions and Answers;
-------- • Malor-Gencral Robert McCook, of Ohio; Harriet, wife of I,! 

aint afraid to come up to it, why, let them come h^fntVenWm.'Gnrt^ n>-Garfield, u

up to the scratch, ami so prove that they meant! s
whnt they said. I’m dead, I am, after the usual Children: Ida Boswell, daughter of Col.Wm. Boswell,ofNew 

- . York Cltv. to her brother Willie; Capt. James L. Brooks, toway of dying; but I’m alive,anyway, too. How l hl,frlend, ln Norfolk. Vo.
pallia reconcile that^ And I’m i Monday, Dre, Kt—Invocation; Questions and Answers;are you going to reconcile mat. Anu i m Wm WBllacc Carrington, who died In Florence. Italv.to

sober. They'll be glad to bear that; riglltglad friends In London. Eng.; Tom Hunter. ofGoldsboro.N.C. to 
J i Mends: Minnie Thompson, lost on the Evenlug Star, to her

; father, Samuel C. Thompson of New York; Michael Devine,

Sarah, or Ann Maria, either one of them-
aint afraid of dead folks, they used to say—

' to hear tliat. I was, all the time I was iu the , JB1I1Pr,.,Bn„lvl v. hi-„iif~u .. .— .—, —v—*.«..«., 
( service. You’ll bo kind enough to send tbat Question, .nd An.w«.
'over the wires for me. That’ll be acceptable, Samuel Rhoden, to his parent: Cupt. joe Reward, to hl* >on 
ii know. [Your age?] Thirty-two, sir. rve a । J^Au^
■ great deal to say to the folks, but I have no relish ( n^^^

for making it public. They know I can come; if ‘ in Vindnia Cltv, Nevada; Dennis Winnens. of the 16th Ma**., 
they want to have anything to say to me, furnish ; ?^SJ“"^

steamer anyway; but I get through with my bit- j infinite love toward them, for as thou art every- 
siness and I go. That is a bad move, that is. । where, death can be nowhere. Our Father, may 
fiiey say guardian angels take care of every-1 tpy ministering angels, who in this generation do 
body all along the way, but I not believe it. Ob । throng the earth, minister unto the needs of all
it may be, perhaps it is so. Well, it’s not very 
good care they take of me, anyhow.

Well, I should tell him that I had the papers, 
that they are straight, that I can tell him some
thing about them, if he ’ll let me come to him. It 
is niueb better than nothing at all, very much 
bett.-r it is; that is so. He tells me to bring him 
the viol what was our father's, and you’ll have 
it all in good tune. Well, I will say I had it. 
He's been thinking all the way, Ob dear, I hope 
Henri hadn’t that viol with him. He’s trying 
to find out whether I had it with me or not. I 
did have it, and the ocean now is kissing it, I sup-

, pose. '
Oh well, it's a queer world you live in, anyway.

i thy children everywhere. Let their mortal prison- ; 
I bouses answer to the call of the angels, and ad- ; 
I mit the guests of the upper life into the holy sane- j 
■ ttiary of their souls. Then shall they know what 
j life is, so that they shall know death only as an 
I idle story. Then shall they fear nolonger to cross ;
1 the uncertain sea of change. They will gladly ' 
answer the summons, giving out their right band । 

i in confidence to the angel that is to lead them I 
। over, expecting to realize their fondest hopes of : 
i heaven. Oh let the bright shores of the prom
ised land be revealed to their vision so perfectly 
and so fully that no one shall doubt the existence j 
of that land; that no one shall query in their souls

i whether there is another world. Oh let that shore

: 1 - - w ----------------------
Nov. 15. i Evening Star, lo her father and friends.

Tuesday, Dec. 19. — Invocation; Answer to Question on 
I the origin of the Gulf Stream: Hiram Jarvis, of the 5th Ml-son- 

fhrrnii Uamnlipll rl, Co. C.. to his Mends; Wm. Sterling, to hl* mother and sis
vyzutt I ter* In Maryland; Fannie Powers, to her mother, residingoa

T would bo verv thankful if vou would rov sir Columbia street. New kork City. _i wouiu uu very uiauKiui n jou wouiu say, sir, । ni,lrd,0J,i /?fr 20.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
that Cyrus H. Campbell, wlto lived In Weldon, Edith Wilde, to her parents: Guild Hodgkins, to his brother 
East Tennessee, is very desirous to meet and talk utbo's! AMe^R^ AntelopVilndiani'to

........................... ! the Warrior Shlvington.
------------------------------ , - - . , i Sfond™, Dtc. 24. — Invocation; Questions anfl Answers; 

Tell them I ID in possession of facts that they • Horace Winthrop.Of the 35th New York; Annie Webster, to 
1 Marv Ann. her mother: Isabella Palmer, of Boston, to her 
, parents, on Shawmut Avenue; Michael Downey, of Congress 
i street. Boston, to his family.

T/iurtdav, life. 27.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Major Alexander Cartwright, to his friends; Ike Rollins, to 

! Kam Brown, of Detroit; Mary Ellen Brooks, to her parents 
I in Manchester, N. II.; Johnnie Joke, to the Chairman.

the go-cart—that 's all.

with his friends.

desire to know. If I can only have the privilege 
of coming to them, I will give them to them.

Nov. 15.

Eph. Hayes.
This is the second or third time I ’vo tried to 

reach my friends from this port. [What is the
Indian Mediumship.

; The following statements are from David Brain

sight. <>h blns* them with a consciousness of the
presence of angels. Bless them, oh our Father, 
through their own soul lives. Bring unto tlieir 
inner lives that Holy Spirit of resignation, that it 
may bear them over the rough waves of Time, 
and at last land them upon the shores of that 
Promised Land, where there is no night, no day, 
where their‘loved ones will meet them, where 
their own spirits will rest forever. Amen.

You die, and you do n’t die, anyway. Oh, it's a ' COme so near to their mortal lives, that the waves 
queer world you live in. When the steamer was j that dash upon it in glory shall bathe their feet,
sinking, I knew I must die, and I think of all the | and pUt a new song upon their lips, a song of the
bad deeds all tlm time of my life; nnd I say my Morning-Land of Life. Amen. Nov. 15.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Your propositions, Mr. 

Chairman, we will bear.
Ques.—Will the spirits please toll us, if they 

can. any facts in the life of Jesus and his chihl- 
ho.nl. that we do not know, that will enlighten 
us with regard to bis history?

Ans.—L-sns being human as well, as divine, 
must of necessity have passed through childhood 
as all other children pass through childhood. 
Yon nro not to suppose because history has 
wreathed around his brow fair flowers, fadeless 
blossoms of perfectness, that there were no ex
hibitions of the imperfections of childhood with 
him, for we assure you that lie was a child like 
otlier children. And if we have been rightly in
formed, be was in temperament exceedingly an- 
.gular, possessed of a keen nervous temperament, 
sensitive to good and sensitive to the opposite. 
The manifestation of such a temperament must 
of necessity have been sometimes depressed, some
times elated. But this child, Jesus, was watched 
over by those Intelligences that had charge of 
him from liis conception; and they did so skill
fully guide the little bark along the waves of life, 
that notwithstanding the waves of opposition run 
very high at different times, they did so skill
fully guide It, that they were enabled to land 
it upon a shore gilded with Wisdom nnd 
Truth. History has given yon but one side of tho 
picture of bis life. The otlier yon have not; 
and perhaps it is well that yon have not obtained 
it, for now the Christian world hns need of a 
something that to them is altogether divine to 
worship; but the time will come when the soul 
will be prepared to worship whatever God has 
made, calling it all good because of God.

Q.—Are the sect called Unitarians likely to 
increase in numbers and influence since the adop
tion of their more liberal creed? or will it be like 
tlio putting of new wine into old bottles?

A.—Mind is growing, and growing very much 
faster than creeds. When' mind shall havo out
grown creeds, creeds will fall like dead letters at 
their feet. But while mind has need of creeds, 
creeds will be in existence. With regard to this 
particular subject, there- nre many differences of 
opinion. For ourselves, we are not prepared to 
say whether or not it will advance the cause, or 
the contrary.

Q.—By C. J. Siller. Mr. Tuttle says," That the 
most vigorous individuals only, survive the strug
gle for existence.’’ He states that higher organi
zations were and are constantly developing from 
lower. I wish to ask, supposing roan to be the 
latest and highest development, why were not all 
species and varieties merged In man? Why did 
not all here culminate? and wliat prevented all 
lower and less-nearly perfect existences from 
perishing in that struggle for life, wherein he has 
stated all such do, and must inevitably become 
annihilated?

A.—Man is said to be a microcosm of the uni
verse. And we believe it to lie" true. We believe 
that roan holds within himself all that is beneath 
him. Every conceivable form of life, every con
ceivable kind of life may he found In man. There 
Is no such thing as annihilating any kind of life. 
It only changes form. .Nov. 13.

prayers. After all, I's not die. I sure I live. Oh 
J’m a mystery to myself, and everybody ’ a mys- 

, tery to me.
When 1 was told I was to come here and speak 

this way, I said, “I don't know about tliat; I 
do n’t know how I 'll do that at all. But now that | tjon j, j9 a very strange one, very vague and in- 
l find myself speaking at this place, I come 10 । (]j3tinct. The physical body is,in its normal state,, 
this conclusion, Monsieur: that life is but a very 1 8Ubjeet ,0 the law of gravitation; therefore, under 
simple thing, after all, when you understand it | a;| 1)Orn)id circumstances, it must of necessity 
[You 'll understand it now you 're out of the body.]

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Is mortal man endowed with wisdom 

sufficient to propel him through the air at will?
Ans —Perhaps we do not understand the ques-

Ab, you do n't know much of it in the body or 
out of it. Oh well, Monsieur, I hope I will learn a 
great deal. I do n't like to be doing one thing, 
and not doing that thing either. I not like that

Ob, I am very much obliged, Monsieur, that you |

trouble?] Oh, their skulls are thick, I suppose; erd-8 journal of a work of grace among the Indians 
enn’t drive an idea through. : jn d]e provjnces of New Jersey and Pennsylva

Quite a number of times, witl.in the last few nt% written 4n the year nw> Brainerd was : 
mouths of iny life here, I made a sort of a prom-1 minister of the Gospel, and was sent by a Scotcl 
isu if there was any truth in this Spiritualism I; 80C[e,v t0 propagate Christian knowledge., Th< 
would come back and report when 1 should go.; 1)ook {„ now g and theRe ^tracts wl)1 
And I promised, also, if I came at all I would tIllnk he llltere8tIng to Spiritualists and to Mu 
g.yo a description of the place oyer the river.4deut9 of hkal and K^^ Tb(
It s very bard to describe that loeahty, inasmuch , firat re]ates to an Indlan reformer:

“ He made his appearance in bis pontificial garb 
which was a cont of bear’s skins dressed with tlx

as we can ouly do so by comparison; and there's j 
nothing here to compare it to. It is what we , 
need. Our surroundings are just such as we 
need. The surroundings of each individual dif- ’ 
fer from every other.

hair on and hanging down to his toes, a pair o 
bearskin stockings, and a great, wooden face 
painted, the one half black, the other abont tin 
color of an Indian's skin, with an extravaganI found more truth in this Spiritualism than I ■ raVuth cuTvery much awry,the face fastened’to 

ever supposed there was; for I hardly believed i bearskin cap. which was drawn over his head, 
that the spirit, if it lived at all after death, could | discoursed with him about Christianity, and son) 
come back and talk. But so it is. It's a fact, we ■ of mX discourse he seemed to like; but some of i 
_ .„_. »b- „ „.,- „do.;

I turn from it, but wanted to find some that wouh
gravitate toward the centre of the earth. Butifby V„I1VV1,1C 
reason of certain chemical combinations the body -le-il

, j (HIM I1UIU 11, Min MHUIVU tvs llll'l 0VM11C • M«»V *>VU*V
be changed from its normal to an abnormal state, , j ]lard]y know, as yet, what I am to do in this join heartily with him in it; for the Indians, h 
thereby releasing it from the power of the law of new, wor)d. i 'nl thoroughly disgusted with the i R!*^' were prown very degenerate and corrupt 

..   ‘ ' ! He had thought, he said, of leaving all bis friendsgravitation, then it will become lighter than the
atmosphere, and can be made to serve the will

let me come here to-day. I not want you to think j Disembodied spirits have often given this mani- 
I am not grateful; I am, Monsieur; I am very1 festation with certain media, but the media are 
grateful. I in cross in myself. I not got my bust-1 never’in their normal condition when such mani- 
ness finished here, and when Idol II be happy. 1 festatious take place. Mind, we have always 
Anyway I go, but I have this trouble. He is in ; taught you, governs matter. But mind, like ev- 

। trouble, and it troubles me to see him so. I erything else, needs to be unfolded, developed inI . .. ......... —........................................  , Prylnlng else, neeus to ne unioiuea, ueveiopeu in
Monsieur, I do n t mean to be cross; do n t mean ; wisdom, intelligence, power, ere it can become a 

. to be crabbed; I do n't mean to say that God is i p0Wer, ere it can exercise a legitimate power over 
I not doing everything right, you know; but some- matter. It hns the power,butdoes not know how 
i how I do n't understand anything; that’s it. ■ to use j4how I don't understand anything; that's it.

Well. Monsieur, I have nothing to recompense , Q.—We nre taught in’the Sacred Word that 
you with. I can give you nothing but my thanks. - heaven is a place of rest, where ransomed spirits 
[Your good-will is sufficient.] Well, Monsieur, I ' f---------■----->>------ >-■--------i _.—t<-_i.._ r-—. mi.:-
give you much of that. Monsieur, all I have'I 
give you. Bon soir, Monsieur. You send, I sup
pose. You will print in a paper; that is it. Is it 
magazine, or paper? [Paper.] Is it religious, or 
wliat is it? [Spiritual.] That is well adapted to

are continually praising and glorifying God. -This

mo. Nov. 13.

Frances Adelaide Hill
The existence, sir, of two little orphan children 

here on earth, brings me here to-day. The oldest 
is seven years of age, and the youngest Is three. I 
have been trying ever since I left them to find 
some way to como back. I did not want to come

1 in this public way, because I feared I might not 
I be successful.
j The father of these children died of wounds re- 
‘ cel veil in the war. So you see they are left among 
• strangers. I was born in New Hampshire, but I 
' died in New York City, where I hnd gone because I

I thought I could do better there than anywhere ' 
else. )

1 want, sir, if I can, to reach one James C. Hill, I 
asking him to give of what the Lord has given I 
him to assist in taking care of his brother's orphan i 
children. He resides in Utica, New York State.'

employment surely would be tlieir highest privi
lege nnd enjoyment; but the returhing spirits 
speak of heaven as a place of labor. How is this?

A.—Heaven is by no means any particular lo
cality; nor is it dependent upon any particular 
condition. When a soul Is satisfied with itself 
nnd its surroundings, it is iu heaven; it matters 
not where it is. That soul mny be in heaven iu 
this room, as well as anywhere else. We do not 
believe that a soul could find heaven in that state 
of rest that means inactivity, for the soul must be 
active in order to be happy. Tiie rest that the 
soul needs is the rest of pleasant action; to be re
moved from those scenes of action that are un
pleasant to it. There are ns many conditions of 
heaven ns there are souls to enjoy heaven, as you 
will all learn when you shall have laid off the 
crude material temple through which you are 
manifesting.

Q.—Will the controlling spirit describe heaven, 
tell us of Gnd, and of the employments of angels 
and redeemed spirits?

A.—All spirits are being perpetually redeemed. 
There Is no special time of redemption, no special

___  ____ ____________ place -whither souls go to be redeemed. When 
And the children—oh, they are cared for at the you commit an act that in any sense infringes 
expense of the public. He knew of it, for when I ; upon your highest ideas of right, immediately 

your better nature arraigns your lower nature atknew I could n't live, I got a friend to write to 
him. And now I'm In hopes that he will pay 
more attention to my communication than to the 
letter which be roust, I think, have received. I
want to tell him, also, 't is bis brother's wish; and 
if he considers it, and brings the dictates of his con
science to bear upon it, 1 know he will not refuse.

the bar of Wisdom. Yon nre tried, and never ac- 
quitted until you have paid the uttermost farth
ing-

God is that Infinite Spirit of Life pervading all 
forms, existing everywhere, and yet understood 
nowhere.

I am Frances Adelaide Hill, and I died in New! Q.—Why do spirits, when they return, never 
York, one year ago. Oli, if I could only go to “
Jiim! But that yon never allow, do you? [Not 
with this medium.] Wei), then, hoping, praying 
earnestly that he may do as I wish him to, I 'll go, 
and wait. Bnt can I come again,if I wish? [Yes. 
Does your brother-in-law know where your chil
dren have been placed?] In one of the public in
stitutions. [Can he find them readily?] Oh yes, 
lie can; because be knows, I am quite sure, what 
course wonld be taken with regard to them in 
case I died and left them without protectors there. 
Ob, sir, he has only to manifest the1 will, and the
way will be shown him. Nov. 13.

tell us of heaven?
A.—Perhaps those who have favored your cor

respondent with a return, dq not deem themselves

life I led on earth, and I do u't know what I shall : 
i do. It ’s very hard for a man that's run in one 
| particular groove here, to get out of it for awhile 
- after death. But I don't like it, and I’m going 

to get out of it. I did u’t see happy days enough
I when I was in it to want to keep in it now. 
’ It was rather a matter of necessity while on the 
! earth. But it's not now, and I'm going to get in- 
| to some new business, I do n’t know what. I see 
i some of tbo friends that 1 used to talk with on 

these things, are wondering what I’m doing now 
—keeping a hotel? or standing behind the bar? 
or what I'm doing? So asT happened to know 
what they were thinking of, I thought I'd speak 
of it

| This is Washington street, Boston? I believe 
I I'm quite near the old place. My name is Hayes 
| —Eph. [We have heard of you.] You never 
I heard any good of me, I veuture to say.

I’m obliged to you, sir, for your kindness in al
lowing me to come here in this way. If I can do 
you a good turu in any way, just call on me, and 
I 'll answer it wherever I am. Good-day. [Can't 
you make yotir message more definite?] No; 
that will do. If they want anything more definite, 
let ’em come to me—that is, where I can talk to 
them. I have kept my promise good by coming 
here.

I made no agreement as to speciality of per
sons; I only promised to come. I’ve tried to 
come, and havo almost succeeded; then I've gone 
away from here, and tried to impress parties that 
I promised to come to, that I could come back. 
But it was a failure. I did n’t understand the 
modus operand!, so made a bad job of it. I ’ll tell 
you now I made about as bad a job of it as I 
made of a certain little earth affair that took 
place between a friend of mine and myself. Well, 
I was quite sick then; wasn’t fit to do business, 
anyway; and it seems by some little misunder
standing in regard to theconversatiou that passed 
between us, I got him into a pretty tight place, 
and he's rather querying whether I meant it or 
not—as to whether I designed to do that—or was 
so sick that I did n’t know what I was about. 1 
had no reason to consciously make such a move 
on the checker-board. I made it because I knew 

i I'd got to make some move, and I did n’t care 
what it was. I was too sick to make any; so if 
he has got any account to settle, let him bring it 
in and I ’ll meet it, that 'a all. Nov. 15.

j and traveling abroad, in order to find some tba 
would join with him, for he believed God hat 
some good people somewhere, that felt as he did 
He had not always, he said, felt as he now did 
hut had formerly been like tlio rest of the Indian!
until about four or five years before that time 
Then, lie said, liis heart was very much distressed 
so that he could not live among the Indians, bu 
got away into the woods anti lived alone for sonu 
months. At length, he says, God comforted hi 
heart, and showed him what be should do; an< 
since that time he had known God, and tried U 
serve him, and loved all men.bn they who the; 
would, so as he never did before. He treated nit
with uncommon courtesy, and seemed to be heart; 
in it. And I was told by the Indians that lie op 
posed their drinking strong liquor, with all hi: 
power, and if at any time he could not dissuade 
them from it by all he could say, he wonld leavi
them, and go crying into the woods. It was man 
ifest he had a set. of religious notions that he list
looked into for himself, nnd not taken for grantei 
upon bare tradition, and he relished ordisrelisltet 
whatever-was spoken of a religions nature,ac 
cording as it either agreed or disagreed with hi: 
standard. And while I was discoursing lie wonk 
sometimes say, “ Now that I tike; so God has laugh 
me," &c. And some of his sentiments seemer 
very just. Yet he utterly denied the being of t 
devil,’and declared there was no sneh creator! 
known among the Indians of old times, whose re 
ligion he supposed he was attempting to revive 
He likewiaMtold me tliat departed souls all wen

‘ id that the difference between tin 
jvas this: that the former were nd 

^^^leautifiil town with spiritual walls 
or wallf^^eable to the nature of spirits, nni 
that .the latter would forever hover around thosi 
walls, and in vain i attempt to get in. He wa 
looked upon and derided amongst most, of the In 
dians as a precise zealot, that made a needles: 
noise about religions matters.’’

souths 
good IT 
mitted

Tiie next extract is yet more Interesting, an< 
affords mucli food for thought. Brainerd is speak 
ing of an Indian powow or diviner, a sort o 
persons, he says, who are supposed to hare I 
power of foretelling ftiture events, of recoverini 
the sick by stroaking their hands over the diseased 
and charming persons to death.

iu heaven. Nor. 16.

Henri Preshieu. 1
I was not acquainted with this way. I have 

not any experience about it at all. I feel myself 
somehow unsettled all the time, and I not likely 
to stay without trying to do something to make 
myself better off.

I was on the way from New York to New Or
leans to meet my brother who was connected 
with me; and I bare some papers in my trunk

Alfred Winnons.
I wonld inform my friends, sir—if you will al

low me so to do—of the manner of my death. I 
died, sir, of cholera, on the 21st of July last, at the 
cholera hospital, New York. The knowledge of 
my death—correct knowledge—has not reached 
my friends. Will you be kind enough to allow 
roc the privilege of stating my case myself. I

William- Harris.
I hail, sir, from the 11th New Hampshire; set

tled up my account at Petersburg.
My name, sir, is William Harris, and I'm from 

Dover. I can’t preach you an Orthodox nor, 
Methodist sermon, nothing of the kind, because 

i I haven't had any experience in that line; but I 
can let my folks know that I can come, and that's 
Worth more than all the sermons that were ever 
preached, from the time of Jesus to the present 
day. Now contend against that successfully, if 
you can. I say It's worth more to know'that I 
can come; and if I can come, anybody else can.
I’m not at all unhappy; not disturbed abont 

myself; for I’m quite sure I shall be taken Just 
as good care of by the Great Supreme Power that

was sick, as nigh as I can now tell, about eight 1 oJy else
rules—whatever it is and wherever it is—as any-

Fannie Bullard.
I Want to tell iny mother it was me that brought 

the little bird the otlier night And tho reason it 
died, was because I—the electrical influence of 
me was too strong for it, and it could n't live.

I am Fannie Bullard. I’ve been here. I've 
been here once before. Won't you—you 'll say 
so, won’t you? Aud tell my mother 't Is n’t no 
bad sign, and she mustn't worry about it. It 
’t Isn't any bad sign; it’s good; it’s to tell her 
how we are with her; that’s all; and how wo 
are coming home to talk; just m soon ns we can 
get a medium, we are coming home. [Where did 
you find the bird?] We found him out on the 
ground; and it was ever so late, aud we brought 
him to mother, and she took him in and put him 
in a cage, and be died. He could n’t live. He 
was so charged that he could n't obey tho law— 
my teacher says—of his own nature. [Did yonr 
mother take it in at the door?] No, the window. 
[Your mother did n’t know it was ydu?] No,'she

“ It seems to he such a mystery of iniquity tba 
I can’t well understand it. nnd so far as I cat 
learn, the powow himself has not any clear no 
tlons of the thing, now his.spirit of divination w 
gone from him. The manner in which lie W8 
obtained this spirit of divination was. this: 
was admitted into the presence of ft great ma" 
who informed him that, lie loved, pitied anti 
sired to do him good. .’Twas not in this worn 
that he saw tiie great man, but in a world anove 
at n vast distance from tiffs. The great "’an, J 
says, was clothed with the day, yea, wltn u 
brightest day lie ever saw, a day of many ye 
yea,of everlasting continuance. This whole v oyea, of everlasting continuance, xms w num • - 
Ite says, was drawn upon him, so Hint in ImnHU na*». wan uniwii ujhhi nun, - - « opr
earth and nil things in It might be seen. .Every 
thing that was beautiful and lovely in the 
was upon him, and might bo seen by looking I 
him. By the side of the great man, lie says.stw 
Ills shadow or spirit. This shadow ho "ay .mis siinuow or spirit x n>a "• '~“"1'1"j • „' ..—j 
as lovely ns tho man himself, and ^"e^^ '' un 
Here, lie says, ho tarried ""'I1® A™®’?" 017^x1” « 
Bjieakably entertained ‘‘“‘V^^^mrit. a nil 0 
of tlio great man, of his "’'"l®^,®^8^ 8Mon 
all things in him. And wliatJ"m®8*®!*.
ishing, he imagines all this '® J^J®. . jn thli
he was born. He never heena!'® ju tin 
world at Hint time, and what confirms hm « , , 
belief of tl'Irf is, that the great >™» * ,
ho must comedown to eaHli bo Ijorn oi t
woman, meet with such and »n«’' 
nnrtlrular tliat be should once in his Ilie s Jf mS At this ho ™ a'8!!^ 
the grew mnn. * F™’* n«™ “^» 
groat mnn, replied, I have said it, ana u i( 
Which bw accordingly hap^"^ wollW 
be says, the great "‘“^fllt ml* a hunter,and 
ohobso in life. He replied, first V> be » “ *
afterwards W be a powow or diviner.

derst.mil
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upon the great man toh! him that Ills shadow 
should go along with him down to earth, and bo 
with hint forever. There was, ho nays, nil tills 
time no words spoken between them, lint they 
lind a kind of mental Intelligence of each other’s 
thoughts, dispositions and proposals. " After this, 
Jie says, lie saw the great mnn no more, but sup
poses he now came down to earth to be born; but 
tlie spirit or shadow of the great man still attend
ed him,nnd ever after continued to appear to him 
in dreams nnd other ways, until he felt the power 
of God's word upon bls heart, since which it had 
entirely left him. This spirit, lie snys, used some
times to direct him in dreams to go to such a place, 
Assuring him that lie should tliero meet with suc
cess, which accordingly proved so. And when ho 
had been there some time, tlm spirit, would order 
him to another place, so thnt he had success in 
hunting, according to tho great man’s promise, 
made to him at the time of choosing this employ
ment. There were some times when this spirit 
came upon him in a special manner, and he was 
full of what he saw in the great mnn.andtf.hethhe 

i • says, lie was all light, and not only light himself, 
but it was liglit all around him, so that lie could 
seo through wen, and knew the thoughts of their 
hearts. My Indian interpreter tells me that he 
hear;! one of tho powows tell a certain Indian 
tho secret thoughts of Ills heart which lie had. 
never divulged. These depths of Satan I leave to 
others to fathom, and do n’t pretend, for iny part, 
to know what ideas to aflix to such things.’1

It is amusing at this day to observe how closely 
good, pious,conscientious Brainerd unconsciously 
clung to his devil; what surprise Iio evinced when 
tho Indian reformer declared liis disbelief in its 
existence, and bow quickly he attributed tlie won
derful experiences and powers of tlio powow to 
Satan. Is not hie case another illustration of the 
same law which caused the Jews to attribute the 
marvelous, works of Jesus to tbo devil? Now 
Christians aver that it was his decriers, and not 
Jesus, who had the devil.

The experience of the powow, as above relat
ed, corresponds iu some particulars with that of 
otlier remarkable mediums or mediators. Py
thagoras declared that he had preexisted, and 
recollected some of the forms in which ho had 
ages previously been clothed while in the flesh.. 
Jesus spoke of liis preexistence, and his intimacy 
with the Father of Light Swedenborg conceived 
that the universe and tho author of it existed in

®tojl Jlisrtlhtraus

the form of a grand man. 
Boston, Mass., I860. A. E. G.

Obituaries.
Removed from ourYnldat, Dec. Ilth, 1866, Oilmens II. Miller, 

aged 22 yearn.
Wliat task Is more painful than to record tlie premature 

death of one fur whom we hail dreamed beautiful dreams, and 
who seemed to possess every capacity to actualize the most 
extravagant expectations? Especially Is It painful to write of 
Cllmena'i departure, for our hearts wero twined together by 
a long and sweet friendship, and It matters not how many or 
liow dear the friends which hereafter bless us, one will be sad
ly missed and deeply mourned. Not ono who knew her will 
ever forget or cease to love her. Her serene, sweet face, her 
tender speech, her pure presence—who will not always re- 
member who has oucu known? Ills so hard to become used 
to things,even to things which we know nre Inevitable! How 
esn we settle down to the truth thnt she Is gone from our 
hearth anil fireside, to come no more ns of yore, hut—beau- 
tlfpl belief!—as a loving guardian angel, who holds us deeply 
dear 1

She was conscious that slw was undergoing physical death, 
and boro tho pain with great patience. Him talked calmly 
of It; said sho would rather live, but If It could not be. she 
wanted to depart cheerfully. She was touchingly enreful not 
to add the pong of ono complaint from her Ups to the Intense 
frier of her parents, brothers and sisters, to whom almost her 
ast words were, " Kiss me.”
Beautiful spirit 1 Think of us often, as with our and your 

Aggie you dwell In the heart of the henvens, lusting dally tlio 
unindlngjoys of immortal life. You aro safely tlirougli the 
pains which await us, mid tlio light Is now resting upon your 
angel-brow which wo aro yet to seek. Emma Tuttle.

Mrs. Percy Chase, wife of Harvey Chase, Lowell, Mass., 
passed to the radiant shores of tlie Summer-Land, on the 13th 
of Nov., 1866, In the 75th year of her ngo.

For the hist twelve years Mrs. Chase lias been a firm be
liever In the philosophy of splril-eommunlmi, and will have 
entered her aplrlt-homo In a higher state of preparation than 
she otherwise could have done. She often looked forward to 
the period of her dissolution with longing and anxious desires 
having suffered a number of years from a wasting of the vital 
forces. Imperfect respiration, etc. Slio was un affectionate 
and devoted wife, a kind and Indulgent niotlicr, and a peace
able neighbor. She has trained up a large family, who inonrn 
her loss. Her patient endurance of tlie tolls mid sufferings of 
llfo were exemplary. Him will reap her reward III tlie Joys of 
a progressive future. May the fact that she still Ilves be a 
source of consolation to all her relatives, but especially to 
Mr Harvey Chase, whose faith In spirit-existence lias long 
since been turned into knowledge.

S. J, Finney delivered an appropriate address on the-occa
sion of her funeral.

(Mrs. Chase's death was occasioned by a gradual wasting 
of the vtnl forces, and nut by lung fever ns stated tn our lucu 
papers.) Titos. C. Co.sstamixe.

Mrs. E. M. Allen, wife of Albert G Allen, of Rending, Vt., 
passed from the mortal life, Dec. 29lh.

She leaves four little children—the youngest of whom Is but 
six weeks old—hi charge of her (leer companion, who deeply 
mount her loss, yet nre comforted with this truth, that she enn 
come back again lit spirit and minister to their spiritual wants. 
A large and attentive audience were present at tlie funeral tu 
take leave of the form, and receive consolation through the 
mediumship of your humble correspondent. Among those 
Iiresent were her aged parents, whose religions belief Ima long 
»ecn”tluit the dead know nut anything ” till tile old body

Is restored again frotn the glare. A. 1’. BbuwX.
Bethel, Vl.,I)ec.TJ,Wtib.

SPIRITUALISM ALWAYS RADICAL 
AND REVOLUTIONARY, OXYGENIZED AIR.

Spiritualism is profoundly radical and revolu
tionary in all of its movements. This is evident 
to tho meat cnsunl observer; and it is this fact 
which, moro than nny other, hns ever excited the 
most alarm, apprehension and hostility in the 
public mind. Tho unseen intelligences which we 
recognize, do nothing after the bld fashion, and 
aeoin determined that old things shnll pass away 
and ail things shall become now. In no branch of 
the grand spiritual movement, is this more commie-■ 
uous than It is in whnt may be called the healing 
nrt, embracing under this general expression all 
of tlio present, acknowledged spirituni methods of 
curing the sick and tlio diseased, whether It. ha hy 
the laying on of hands, or by tho internal admin
istration or the external application of medicines 
or medicated substances, solid, liquid or gaseous. 
Whoever visits tho crowded operating rooms of 
Dr. Newton, and witnesses him almost raise tlio 
dead to life by tlio apparently simple method 
which he, as a medium, Is impressed to use, nnd 
will then visit nny of our public hospitals, cannot 
blithe struck by the immeasurable distance nnd 
difference thnt tliere is between the system of tho 
laying on of hands, nnd the so-cnlled scientific 
system of drugs nml chemicals. Asa method, tho 
former boars no resemblance to tho latter either 
iff its scientific principle, its practical application, 
or its curative effects. In nil of these respects the 
spiritual method is profoundly nnd radically dif
ferent from all tho methods of tbo schools; nnd 
the results show the former to bo ns far superior 
to the latter as it is different from tliem.

A comparison of all tlio other recognized spirit
ual methods of curing tlie sick and the diseased, 
witli the methods of tlio schools, will show a dif
ference equally profound nnd radical, and n supe
riority of the former over tho latter equally great.

As tho most prominent and important of all tlio 
otlier recognized sniritunl methods of treating dis
ease, we would refer to the Positive and Negative 
system, which, as is well known, wns projected 
tlirougli the mediumship of Mrs. Amanda M. 
Spence, and is embodied in tho Positive and Neg
ative Powders which boar her name. In prlnci- 
plo, in practice and in results tho medical schools 
of tho day present us nothing that bears the re
motest resemblance to them. They embody a 
deeply radical and revolutionary movement, as 
widely different from the system of mere drugs 
and chemicals ns is the laying on of hands; while 
in results, or curative effects, tlio diffefonco is so 
vast that a comparison is hardly possible. I make 
this statement with premeditation nnd delibera
tion, mid with a full knowledge of both sides of 
the question. Being myself an educated physi
cian, nnd having been for several years a Profes
sor in one of the oldest medical schools in the 
West, I fully understand tlio old system, and I 
know the full extent of its curative powers; nnd, 
moreover, having lind tho sole external manage
ment of the spiritual system of Positive and Nega
tive over since its projection into tlie world, through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Spence; nnd having dur
ing the past two years and a half, successfully 
treated thousands of patients, far mid near, In all 
parts of the United States and Territories, with 
tlio Positive and Negative Powders, I fully un
derstand tho spiritual system, nnd know tho full 
extent of its wonderfully curative nnd healing 
powers. I am justified then in instituting a com
parison. Tliat comparison shows tlio spiritual 
system, ns embodied in Mrs. Spence’s Positive 
and Negative Powders, to be superior to tlio old 
systems in the following prominent ami most im
portant respects, as well as iu rill others:

1st, In its scientific principle. The leading prin
ciple of tho spiritual system, in the classification 
of both diseases and their remedy, is, that every 
disease is either Positive or Negative iu charac
ter, and that the remedy, therefore, should be 
either Positive or Negative. This Is a principle 
which has reference to tlie interior, invisible cause 
of disense, nnd not to its outward, visible effects or 
appearances. But the old systems base their 
classifications, not upon tbo interior invisible 
cmue of disease, but. upon tho external, visible 
effects which tliat ennso produces—in other words, 
upon tho external phenomena of disease, or tho 
outward appearances which disease puts on. In 
this respect, the simplicity, naturalness mid truth
fulness of the spiritual system, commend it to tlm 
most casual observer nnd oven to the medical 
profession themselves.

2d, In its practical operation. Whoever has 
watched in tlio sick-room of a patient under tho 
old system of treatment, or, still better, whoever 
has visited tlie wards of a public hospital, must 
have been sickened,disheartened and discouraged 
at tlie endless nud disgusting round of purging, 
vomiting, nauseating, sweating, cupping, blister
ing, plastering, salving, and tlm great variety of 
otlier visible, external and often violent effects 
which tlie physician intentionally produces, or 
endeavors to produce, in keeping with Ids princi- 

: pies of counteracting tho visible, external mid 
violent effects of disease. But tho practical op
eration of the spiritual system, as embodied in

No. 119 Harrison Avenue.

OXYGENIZED AIR
RAntCAI.LT Ct RM

SCROFULA, CATARRH, BRONCHITIS
FIRST AND SECOND STAGES OF

CONSUMPTION:
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, PARALYSIS, AND

Ml’ILRl’SY.

tJMlE Oxygen l« breathed directly Into tlio Lung., and 
tlirougli them Is carried Into Iho blood; thus, as soon as 

tho blond will carry It, Il readies nil parts of the system, de
composing tho Impure matter In the blood, aud expelling It 
through the pores. Tho results from this mode of tyciitment 
aro immediate. Patients do not have to experiment with It 
for months to learn whether they are being benefited. Good 
results aro experienced upon the first trial, and but a few 
applications are necessary to effect a cure In any curable 
case.

Patients In tlio country who nro unable to visit the Doctor 
personally, are requested to write out a brief liistory of tin Ir 
symptoms, mid forward It to tlio. Doctor. A candid opinion 
will bo given In all cases; and, if desired, remedies can bo 
sent by express to your own house.

Tho Remedy Is administered under the supervision of ttic 
Inventor, DR. C. L. BLOOD.

Physicians 'Instructed In the use of the remedy, and fur- 
nblied with all the appliances for a business with It.

ES-CHARGES REASONABLE.

C. L. BLOOD, M
No. 119 Harrison Avenue,

6m BOSTON;
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THIRD EDITION.

THE LILyAvREATH 
0» 

ISPITtITUAL OOMMTJMTCATIQWSI 
received Chiefly through the mediumship 

OF MRS. J. 8. ADAMS.
BY A. M. CHILD, M D.

Go and whisper to the children of earth, and tell then that 
what they term the fleeting vision. Is but the soul's reality.— 
Floha.

Price *1, postage It cents. For solo at this office. Ap i 21 ■ j

PETERSONS’

NEW COOK BOOK ;
OR» ’ i

USEFUL AND PRACTICAL RECEIPTS TOB DIE
HOUSEWIFE, AND THE. UNINITIATED

CONTAINING
EIGHT HUNDRED AND FIFTY-EIGHT NEW AND ORI 

UINAL RECEIPTS Foil COOKING AND PRE 
PARING ALL KINDS OF FOOD.

CP“ Complete In one large volume, strongly bound, full gilt 
ornamented back Price, 62.IX); postage free. For sale at 
the Hanner office, 158 Washington street, Boston, and at our 
Branch Office, 544 Broadway, Now York. Room 0.

THIBD _EDITI0N.
First Volume of the Arcana of Nature.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE, Carefully revised and corrected by 

the author.
Price, #1.25: pontage. IR cents. For Bale at tbc Banner office, 

158 Washington street, Boston, and nt our Branch Office, 544 
Broadway, New York. Boom G.

SECOND EDITION-JUST ISSUED.

Second Volume of the- Arcana of Nature.
OR, THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE

AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. By Hcdson Tittle 
Heaven, tlie home of the immortal spirit, is originated and bub- 
tainod by natural laws.

The publishers of this interesting and valuable work take 
pleasure In announcing to their friends and patrons, nnd tlie 
world, that the second edition of the second volume la now 
readv for delivery.

Price 81.25: pontage IR cents. For sale at the Banner office. 
!.M WnNhlnyton street, Boston, and at our Branch Office, 5U 
Broadway, New York. Room 0

"jufwTDrndN^

THE PRESENT AGEAND INNER LIFE;
A BkqUKL TU

SPIKITUAr. INTEBCOlTItRE.
MODEMMNTEniEJ CLASSIFIED AND EXPLAINED

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB,-
Aathorof “Nature’s Dlvhio Revelations," "Ilarmonla,'1 

etc., etc., etc. ,
„H7“ Price. *2,00; postage 24 cents. For sate at this and our 
NcwY"rk_onicc. ___________________________April 28.
A FRESH LOT, JUST RECEIVED FROM THE BINDERY'.

THE WILDFIRE 0LU .
BY. EMMA HARDINGE.

J’Hcc #1,251 postage 20 cents. For nalo at this office.Oct.16. if
THE FERSOMLMii^^^

The Celebrated Spirit-Medium,
ENTITLED,

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE;
With an Introduction by Judge Edmonds, of New York. 

t*L,!!*' P0"ln82 fre1'' Far "a1® M tW’ office. Aug. Hi.
^’E^F-AniA PiiYRniAirriiEGEivFitAei

street rJPJt Address. DR. ANDREW S1ONE.00 Finn 
street, froy N. Y. 3m Jan. 5.

IJJmeHinuniis
FOR THE

HEALING OF THE NATION!
THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDY! 
MBS. SPENCE'S 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

J£ron, Summit Co., Ohio, June 11th, 186(1.
PROP. P. Spence—Dear Sir; My dineaae, ns I 

stated In my first, letter, was DifllcuM and 
Pninfnl Urination, which cmninonced last
full, nml continued tlirougli tlm winter, nt inter- 
vhIh of a week or two, Increasing in intensity nt 
every period of return. Finally it. immuno excru
ciating, and could not have been endured longer 
without relief. I commenced taking your Poul, 
live Powder# according to your directions, ns 
soon ns tlm box .arrived. 1 had not taken half the. 
Pouiders, when I discovered that the. said complaint 
had utterly and silently disappeared, not even bid- 
ding me good-bye. 1, of course, was very glad to 
dissolve such unpleaxnnt partnership.

I will add that. I am now 70 years old, and for 
30 years was a practitioner of medicine. I live in 
tlm Township of Bath, 7 miles from Akron, Ohio, 
wliieh is my Post-Ofliee address.

DR. J. R. NEWTON

CURES II MOST CASES I W^EOUSLY I
FEHMANENTLY LOCATED AT

239 Thames street, Newport, R. I.
Office Hour#, 11 A. M. until 8 I*. M. dnlly, 8nt- 

urdnya nnd Monthly* nlwnya excepted.

DR. NEWTON’S practice 1b nmatly diaeanoa given up as In
curable. Ills treatment In peculiar to himself, although 

there have been men hi all ages who have had the hhhc mag
netic power over dhctibCNof tnc body and mind (the •• Gift of 
Healing,’’) yet few have wined to postCM It to such an ex
tent over nearly all diseases and persons. It In.life and vitali
ty paused from a strong, healthy body to a weak one, that re 
stores the lost or unequal circulation of the vital or nervous 
fluid. So powerful In this Intliieiico, thnt persons who have 
many years suffered from diseases which have been pro- 
11 Minced incurable, and to whom medicine lias been adminis
tered with no good effect, have Iren restored to health In an 
almost Incredibly short space of time, it will not restore a 
lost member of the body or perform oilier Impossibilities, but 
It wih a bray a refter*’ puin from whatever cause. The practice 
is based upon the most strict principles of science: It is iu 
harmony with all natural laws. Many eminent physician* of 
every other practice not only acknowledge this power, but 
receive the treatment for themselves nnd families, as well ns 
advise it to their patients. Dr. Newton does not profess to 
cure every cuke; he gives no medium:, and CAVhKH no pain.

By this treatment. It take* but 11 few minutes for Inveter
ate cases of iilniuH any curable chronic disease—and so sure 
is the effect, thnt but few discuses require a second operation. 
Paralysis is slow and Miicertain: sometimes, though rarely, 
these patients have been fully restored with one operation; j 
they nre, however, always benefited. Deafness is the most 
doubtful of any malady.

TERMS FOR TREATMENT.
Patients will pay hi proportion to property—al ways In ad 

vunce. No charge will be made fur a second uperptIon when 
Il Is found necessary. However sure of cure, In no case 
WILL a cniK BE Gt AliANTEkD Those persons who cannot 
well afford to pay are cordially invited, ‘’without money and 
without price.”

CR” Letters must lie as short as telegraphic dispatches, or 
they cannot be answered.

LX^Dr. N. cannot tell If he can cure until he sees tho pa
tient. Jan. 5.

’“spiRiiWL Publications.-

Mrs. Spence’s Positive anti Negative Powders, is 
radically different They aim nt the invisible 
cause of disease; and hence they neither produce, 
nor nre they intended to produce, nny visible, ex
ternal or violent effects—no purging, no nauseat
ing, no vomiting, no sweating, no cupping, no 
blistering, no plastering, no salving; but they si
lently, gently and soothingly pervade the patient’s 
system, nnd by restoring the lost inngnetic bal
ance or equilibrium of tlio discneed organ or or
gans, restore them to perfect health.

8d, In its results. I have already published, in 
the columns of tho Banner, testimony and evi
dence, in the form of certificates and reports from 
private individuals and also from physicinns, suf
ficient to convince every candid reader that tlio 
spiritual system, as embodied in Mrs. Spence’s 
Positive and Negative Powders, is as far superior 
to tlio old systems in its results, or curative effects, 
as it is in its scientific principle and in its practi
cal operation. And yet tlie evidence thus far pub
lished is but a small fragment of that which Is in 
my possession. Diseases of all kinds, tlio most 
complicated ns well ns tho most simple, diseasea 
hereditary ns well ns acquired, diseases wliieharo 
incurable ns well ns those that nro curable hy tho 
old methods, nil alike have readily yielded to tho 
singular and extraordinary healing and curative 
power of tho Positive and Negative Powders. 
Blindness, Deafness, Paralysis, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Hip-joint disease, Dyspepsia, Epilep
sy, Fevers, Scrofula, &c., &c., have given wny 
under their magic touch, nnd often so speedily 
and so completely, that I myself have, at times, 
been as much surprise^ and delighted as tlio pa
tients themselves, nt results so unexpected, be
cause so far transcending what I had been accus
tomed to witness in tho private and hospital prac
tice of tho old system of medicine.

Such being the facts with regard to tho Positive 
and Negative Powders, it is my intention to per
severe in holding them up before tlm public until 
every family and every adult man and woman 
'shall test their virtues for themselves, and thus, 
from personal experience, learn nnd nppreclnto 
their full merits. And in furtherance of tills ob
ject, I take tho liberty of referring tlio render to 
the published testimonials which will be found In 
another column of tho Banner, nnd I also ex
tend to all persons who reside In,or who may 
visit. Now York, a cordial invitation to cull at-my 
office, No. 37J St. Marks Place, nnd, if tliey desire 
more evidence, It will afford mo much pleasure to 
lay before them such a mass of letters, certificates 
and reports ns will satisfy the most skeptical that 
I have said naught in exaggeration of tlio merlin 
of tho spiritual system, as embodied in Mrs. 
Spence’s Positive aud Negative Powders.

Payton Spence.

i®tbiiuns in gnston.
RECOVER YOUR HEALTH!

MRS. H. U CHAPPELL, tbc well known Lecturer on tho 
.’’.?A*’8 or Lira,” ha* taken Room# at No. 11 HOPTK 
MTHEET, Borton, Mark.

Mrs C. haw been a careful anti Micr.rufti! student of those 
mysterious elements of being which, too often Ignored, still are 
Ute potent agencies of life, and she invites the attention of 

" ,o should Ite interested.
JHhrnsM of Mind nml Boil) often vanish nt once when the 

^'“'’'‘‘["M'rtwnrc among the vital forces are discovered, 
nnd all those suffering arc Invited to call, as she offers her M'r- 
Mcva ns tm Intpirutimtal nnd Ahifinitir Hralrr, nud relies upon 

‘‘^‘’rienre tn confer great henrltt upon All whosecundl- 
! *n1l,,',l, ,wr n’h‘btl<in. She often gives evidence of spirit- 
ll,^i'Ji'’.'.'.'."’ I" '' r Pram!.' "-

CP Mils. CHAITI;i.L will alia ri-crhe call, to lecture 
during the coining Whiter

4'1111 nr mldrci. Mils. CHAPPELL aa above. Hour, from 10 
to_2<ai'li>lay. _ ........... Hcc.H.

DU. MAIN'S HEALTH INSTITUTE,^
AT NO. 7 DAVIS STREET. BOSTON.

fl^TlOSE roniiMting examinations by letter wilt please cn 
1 close 81.Ki, a lock of hnlr, a return postage stamp, and the 

addrei*, and state sex and age. 3m—Jan. 5.
~MKB. R. COLLINS ~

STILL continues to heal the sick, nt No. 19 Pine street 
Boston. Mass. 3m—Jnn. 5.

i% jKS. PLUM II, Clairvoyant Physician, Test 
and llmdnvM Medium. Perfectly reliable. So. XI LnwcU 

i street. (’Ireks every evening, excepting Mondava and Satur
days. nt 7j. Admission 15 crntn. For Exninlnntlon of Disease, 81: tor Test and Business. 82; for Lost or Stolen Property, 83; 
for Sealed Letter#, $1, with return stamp. Hec’ 16.

TALLMADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL. 
GREAT WESTERN DEPOT 

FOR ALL

Spiritual and Reformatory Books
AXIS 1’JEltIOMICALS.

ALSO,

Agents for the “ Banner of Light."

Ciy These Publlcatlonii will be furnished to patrons in Chi
cago at Boston prices, at Xo. 109 Monroe *treel(LoM 
BAKD'b Block), two doors west of the Post-otllcc.

Address, TALLMADGE A CO., 
J uno 24. Box 2222 Chicago, Ill.

Fraternally yours, H. Harris. 
South Adams, Mass., Sept. TAth, 1866.

Prof. Spence —Your Positive Powders 
worked like a ehnrm. I think tliero la no medi
cine on earth tliat. will reach tlm Prostate 
talnnd liko the Positive Powders, liras al
most immediately relhred. I have tried manv dif
ferent kinds of medicine for the relief of irritat
ed and Nwollen Promote Gland.bnt found 
no sure relief until I found il in your Positive | 
Powders. Truly they are tlie greatest wonder of I 
tiiis ago of progress. No person thus afflicted 
should Im without tliem. They came to me like an 
angel of mercy, and in tlio right, lime.

Yours iu truth, James M. Carter.
Salem. Marion Co., 111., Feb. 2Mh, 1866.

Prof. Spence—It has been my misfortune to 
have tried Botanic, Homeopathic, Hydropathic, 
Eclectic, and all kinds of medicine, yet. received 
no gpod from any of tliem; but when your Pow
ders came, they were used Immediately, and 
they ellected greater flood in lest, time 
than any other medicine 1 have used.

Yours truly, J. Me. N. Wham.
Bennington, Marion Co., Tomi, Oct. KWi, 1866.

Prof. Payton Spence—Sir; I have used your 
Negative Powders in a case of Amaurosis 
(Blindness.) and one hor irorked a complete cure. 
The case is tliat of my little girl, now thirteen 
years old. Shu has labored under scrofulous sore 
eyes for about 8 years. About one year ago she got 
her right eye hurt, and to tliat and the long con
tinued sore eyes, is to be attributed tlm Ainaii- 
rosis. She could not see out of one eye fiir about 
six months so as to distinguish any object; ami 
tlm other was afleeted so badly that in a few 
months she could not have seen at all. 1 had lost 
all hopes of ever curing lier eyes; for I had tried 
so many and such various cures, or pretended 
cures, wliieh did not benefit her, that. I was al
most tempted not to do anything morn, but was 
induced by a friend to try your invaluable Ncg- 
ntive Powder*, which cured her completely. 
.May the great and beneficent Being reward you

I according to tlm great work you are doing.
Yours, &e.. W. P. Cowman.

White. Mills, Conn., Feb. 11th, W>T>.
Dn. 'Syv.'SCE—Dear Sir: I have been troubled 

with tlm NcwrulRla for the last 15 years, and al 
times have been laid up witli it for six weeks at 
a time. I have used your Positive Powders 
for Ncuralglit and Nick llendnche. They 
relieved me almost immediately. I have tried near
ly all the patent medicines that have been recom
mended for those diseases; lint tlie Positive 
Powders are the only thing that did me any good:

Yours for the trulli, 
Libbie G. Barrett.

Biehwond, Union Co., Ohio, June VMh, 1866.
Prof. Payton Spence, M. D.-Dear Sir; I 

have laid tlm Erysipelas for nearly 2 years,and 
used all kinds of Piuint Medicine tliat was said 
to be good for it, aud applied to some of tlm most 
eminent physicians, but received no benefit. Af
ter expending n great sum of money, I read a no
tice in tlm Banner of Light tliat tlm Positive 
Powders were good for Erysipelas, 1 eon-

MBS. A. C. LATHAM, Magnetic and Clair- 
AVI. voynnt Physician, treats dbenkea of body amt mind, by 
the laying on of hands, And bv magnetic remedies. Also, 
gives tlrliiivntlum« of character. Terms fl. Office, 2112 Wash 
Ingtun street, Boston. .Inn. 12.
l\f ISS NELLIE”STAXKwi^
ATA Test Medium, No. 7 Indiana street, near Harrison At. 
Hours from !l a. m. tu 6 r. m. oct. 27.
DR. WM. li. WHITE. Sympathetic Clairvoyant, 

Magm'tic nml Electric PlHsIcmn, No. 4 Jefferson Place, 
leading from South Bennet St,, Boston, hm*—Dec. 8,

MRS. L. PARMELEE, Medical and BusincM
Clairvoyant. 1I7H \VH*«hliiglon St, Boston. I3w#—De. 1.

]\P^' DORMAN, Clairvoyant and Healing
A’-*- Medium, Nu. 51 Hudson street, 3w*—Dec. 29.^4

SOUL READING,
Or Psyrhometrlcnl Delfnrntfon of Character*

MIL ASD MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE wmiW respectfully 
announce to the public that those who wish, and will visit 

them in person, or semi their nutogrnph or lock of hnlr, tiny 
will give an accurate description of their lending traits of char 
ncter and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past 
and nitiira life*, physical disease, with prescription therefore 
whnt business they arc best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful: tlie physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to the Inhnrmonlously married, 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their former love.

They will give Instructions for self-Improvement, hy telling 
whnt faculties should be restrained and whnt cultivated.

Keven years’experience warrants'them In taylng thnt they 
can do what they advertise without fall, as hundreds arc will
ing to testily. Skeptics are particularly invited to Investigate.

Everything of a private character KEPT atiuctlt Afi aiCB. 
For Written Delineation of Character, 8100 and red stamp.

Hereafter all calls or letters will be promptly attended to by 
| cither one or the other.

Amiri.., MR. AND MUS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
J Oct. li. Whitewater. Walworth <’«.. Wisconsin.

......... DR y p BRYANT

WILL HEAL THE SICK,

CORNER OF KEARNY AND 1'OST STREETS, 
HAN FltANITNCO, CAI..,

1JROM 9 a. »i. tu II *. m.. fummi'ii. Ing FRIDAY, October 
12tli. runt inning rm-h dny, Sundav* i-xcrptrd. FREE 10 

ALL. Aftrr I hr iilmw' hm’iw hr "ill ri rrh v pntieniN at hla 
rrivatf Roiiuis Birh Mrrrt, briMirn orrl'h-ntui nnd UuMiio- 
puhlini H"lrh% till 5 k „., who will be clutrgrd according tu 
thrlr mmiiN. Nov. 24.

HEALING THE SICK,
nr the

LAYING ON OF HANDS!
hOCTOR PERSONS, bite uf the Dynamic lliMItutc, Mil

waukee, who Ini’, trriitvd mer WinO patients within the 
lust three yi no. nm! m hose run s have never uren burpafsed 

In the wurlu’h history, will heal the sick nt
Adnm* lloimo, Chicano. Dre. 23d, 24th, 25lh, 26th, 

Mill. 3|*>u nnd .limitary hi and 2d.
By spiTtnl request, will be nt Three Onka, Mich., Dec. 

271 h. 2Mh mid 29th.
.1 miliary 3d. |m»7. irnves for New Orlrima j location and 

time ol practice will br made known hen-ii!ter Dre. 22.

HEALING INSTITUTE, QUINCY, MASS.
rpms HOI SE was opened by MllS. A. .1. KEMSDN. July 

I hl. 1NM». fur the Improvement of the ntlllcteil in Roily and 
Mind. Hoard with or wIthoitt treatment. Good Clairvoyant 
nml Magnetic rhyriclans in attendance. Wabiiim.ion St., 
near Centre Depot. Dec. 16.

DR. W. A. CANDEE,
npilE HEALING MEDIUM, will tr. nl the afflicted for tho 
A next sixty days, nt

Cinnniotielng January bl, DG7. Dec. 22.

Mil. E. F. KINOMAN and MAHV .1. CLARK, will give
Musical SeHliee.. Music proilueed by the Invisibles on 

Violin, Guliiir, Drum nml Bells, giving also oilier physical 
iiiiiiillelathuis. Address, SOUTH ASHFIELD, Mass,

eluded 1 would try them; mini to my i/real aston
ishment 1 was relieved by lulling hall'll box of tlm

READING TEE SICK!

Positive Powders.

J. H. CONANT,
DEALER IN

PIANO FORTES, ORGAN HARMONIONS,
AMD MELODEOMS

OF THE BEST QUALITY, nml wahhantkd In every par 
tlcuhir lo be tho best Hindu InstrutncntN In the country.

They are fully endorsed hy the Muslin! Profession. Our Pianos 
vary In price from $250 to 8M0, according to style of finish. 
All In want of any of the abuvu instruments, are Invited to 
call and examine our stock before purchasing.

OFFICE, 158 Washington street, Boom No. 3.
N. B.—Spiritualist Societies in want of Harmonious or Melo 

deans for their meetings, are respectfully Invited to call nnd 
examine before purchasing. April?.

Dll AV. XIA.UO'OCIC
30 Whiter street, Bouton, Boom 10, 

ATTENDS to tlio treatment ami euro of all Cnnobic Din- 
BASHU. (Dhen.c. affecting tlio Hair and Sculp attended 

to an usual)
Dr. Babcock has boon for years engaged In treating diseases 

with excellent results. Ho Is nn educated physician, mid 
those Booking his advice will And him a gentleman of seleiitlflc 
ability, nnd worthy of nil confijenue.—(BoHon Sal. gazette.

Let nil those afflicted with discuses bear In mind that Dr. 
Babcock tins been most successful hl giving relief, and effect
ing permanent cures to his patients. We consider him one of 
Nature'll true physicians, hence, tuo plenshig nnd fortunate re
sults lie has brought to Ills patients.—[Poitou Courur.

Nuv. 17.—Suit

DRUNKARD, STOP 1
THE Spirit-World line looked In mercy on ecenea of suffer

Ing from the use of strong drink, and given * nsusnr Hint 
takes uway all desire for It. More than three thousand have 
been redeemed by Its uso within tlio last three years.

Bend fora Ciucvlak. ffyou cannot,calf and read wliat It 
lias done for thousands ol others. Enclose stump.

t^TN. B.—Itcanbuglven without tho knowledge of the 
patient. Address, C. CLINTON BEERS, M. D., No. UTO 
WaahliiBloii street, Boatou. Nov. IL

and feel no symptomsof tlm disease,
the best medicine I ever used

i.................... ................. xz»t. J». A. i-.in.,
r n rlcllu i IVO. 26'1 J t.VIKUsOS A vr.MK, DETRU1T, SUCH., cures all/ »otl> am Pellet tly mil, f.,rms of disease wltluitit niwllclnc. Nov. 17.

They nre

My wife was taken witli the Rlieiiiniitisiii, 
so that.site could scarcely raise lier feet from the 
floor, hut had to slide tliem along on tho floor. 
Sim used but six Positive Powders, ami was

GEND FOR PAMPHLET
OH THE

TKEATMBNT OF CONSUMPTION,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, CATARRH, and all

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS AND AIR PASSAGES 
BY MEDICATED INHALATION.

In this mode of treatment, remedies aro brought Into imme
diate contact with the diseased inrj'acei, so thnt their action Is 
dinct mid rapid, wliilo medicines taken into tlie stomach fail 
entirely to reach the disease, or act imperceptibly. Pamphlet 
uni free. Address, Baa. FOWLER & DAYTON, 34 Amity 
street, New York, 3m—Dec. 29.

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
OF tho following named penona can bo obtained at thll 

office, fur 25 Cents each :
REV. JOHN PIERPONT, 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
EMMA HARDINGE, 
ABRAHAM JAMES, i.-iaau „, uiuil,
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, CHAS. H. CROWELL. 
MRS. J. H. CONANT,

FRED L. H. WILLIS, M. D., 
LUTHER COLBY, 
WILLIAM WHITE, 
ISAAC H. RICH,

relieved. Yours truly, 
James P. Cunningham.

NEURAPATHIC BALSAM;
OR,

NATURE’S GREAT nARMONIZER,
(Discovered and put up by direction of spirit*physicians,)

AN INFALLIBLE REMEDY FOR ALL

HUMORS AND SKIN DISEASES;
Plies, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Worms, Burns, 

0 Sores, and all Diseases of the Throat 
nnd Bronchial Tubes,

ty Price. M cents nnd 51,00 per Bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists, and at the Offices «f the Banneii of Light In Now 
York nnd Boston: also, A James, No, 53 Bey no lib Block, 
Chicago; T. D, Miller, No. 4 Kennett Building, Bt, Louis, 
Mo. * K. HAYNES A CO., Proprietors,

Nov. 17,, 7 DoaneflTHKin^BosTON.

:DR. BATTUEW’S
CONDENSED FAMILY MEDICINES.

Hold In Ca,c, or (Ingle Bottlci. DR. H. B. STORER,' Agent, 
544 Broadway, New Yobk. 3m-Dec. 1.

^ITSent by mall to any address on receipt of the above 
'""‘‘KM

GIVEN uralcrlii.plratloii.liv CLARA MORGAN. Price, 30 
cents per copy. Liberal deduction t- Agents. Fur Hilo 

at tho Rklioio-ItiiluhuI'IUcal I'l'Bi.mmm Association, 
Drawer WM, Chicago, III., and Bapmkh or Light Omen, 
Boston. Moss. 13w-—Oct. 27.

D. F. CRANE, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

SU COURT HTHEET, 
BOSTON, 

nr Houie. ill Webiter street, Homerville. Asrll HI
CHILD, M. UEMTIM'J?.

SO Bohool Stroot, next door Ent of Porker Homie

THIS MIMTOKY or tiii 

SUPERNATURAL 
IN nil Ages nnd Nntloiu aiidin nil Churches Christian nnd 

J'nadii!demonstrating a Universal Faith. By WILLIAM 

Two volumes. Price *3,00. For solo at this office. Junol

The maulc control of the Positive nml Neirn- 
live Powder* over .IlM-noea of all klnila, In won- , 
.lerlul beyond nil precedent.

THE POSITIVE POWJIERH CUKE Nen- 
r»lKl»> IlM'ki'tie. Enniche. 'looihnehe. Itheii.ui.tl.nl, 
Goul, Colle, PuIiih uf nil kind.; Cholera. Diarrhea, Bow 
1-1 Complaint, Hyscnterv, Nansen aiul Vomiting, I»y». 
pepsin, Indigestion. Fhiiiuence, Worms i Sonpreshed Men- 
rinintloii, Pnlntal Menstruation, FulltnK of tho 
Womb, nil Female Weaknesses Uliil Derangements; Cmm|i» 
Fits, Hvdropholdii. lockjaw, Nt. Vitos’ llmicel In> 
lermlttent Fever, Bilious Fever, Yellow Fever, tho 
Several Nmall Pox, Mtaries, Peurlatlnn, Erysipelas, Ptteii- 
nioiiln, Pleurisy; all lii(lilmiiuUloiu,,ndit<;orcl.ionic.sucli 
aa Inflammation of the Lungs. Kidneys, Womb, Bind. 
der. Stomach, Prostate Ulaad l Catarrh, CohMim|i- 
tlon, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Nerot'ula, Nervousness, 
aTHE^NETiY^ POWDEKS CUKE Pn- 
rnlvala, or Falav: Amuuroal# nml Deafness from pnraly- 
Ms of the nervesi>f tho eye nnd of the enr. or of tliclr nervous 
centre*: Double Vision, Cntnlcpuy; nil Low Fevers, such 
ns tho Tvphold nml tho Typhus | extreme Nervous ur 
Muscular rro»trntloh or Relaxation.

For the euro of Chill* nml Fever, mid for the prevention 
nnd cure of Choleru, both tlio FumHIvo nnd Negative Bow- 
dent nre needed,

The ToMtlvc nnd Kerntlve Powder# no no vio
lence to tbo #y»tcni; they cnuM* no vui'kImr, no nuuNcn, 
no vomiting* no iinrcotlxlngl yet, In the language of H. 
W. Hichinond.of ChcnoD. BL, •• They are a moil uoniitrful 
rnftKcittf. to tiW <nid yrt to rjfairw^^ •

Ata Family Medicine, thw it not now, and never hnt 
teen, auytMua e</Mal to Mrs. Mpcnce’n Positive and 
Negative Powder#. They nre ndnpted to all age#mid 
both #oxei»» and lo ‘every variety or stckne^M likely 
to occur In n family of adults and children. In most riihea, the 
powder*. If given hl time, will cure all ordinary atUeka of dis 
case before a phyMelnn can reach tint patient. In these re
spects, ns well ns In all others, the Punitive mid Nega
tive Powders nro
THE GTII3A.TEST ITAMIUY MISDI- 

CINE OF THE AOP3I
In the euro of ChlUa nnd Fever, nnd of nD other kinds ol 

Fever* the Positive nml Negative Powders know no such 
thing »■ fall. In view, therefore, of the approaching sickly 
Reason, wesny to the people of tho west, and the South, and 
particularly of the great valley of tlio Mississippi, mid of all 
other sections of the United States that are annually scourged 
by the Chills nnd Fever* and other Fevers, In the sum* 
mor nnd autumn, “ 5c prepared tn Mah I^p che Positive 
nud Negative Powder* aheayt on hand, ready fur any 
^WaIjENTN, mala ami fcmnla, *e,Hl’« the Bole 
Airmry of antin' cnuntlr., nml haye and liberal profits.

' PIIYnICIAA’H of nil nchoolaof uii'illdne lire now tiring 
the Punitive nnd Xeantlve Powder, rxtiiirively 
In tbelr urnetlce.nml with the molt Krntllyhigmiceeiiii. 1 here- 
fore we nay, confidently, to the entire Medical Profession, 
n Try the Poirderi.” .... , .Printed terms to Agents, Pliyslclnns and Druggists, sent 
^Circulars with fnllerllsti of diseases, and complete explana
tions mid directions sent free postpnhl. Those who prefer 
special icrillen directions ns to which kind nf the Powders to 
use, and how In use them, will plen.e send us n brirj descrip
tion of tliclr disease when they send for the Powders.

Mailed, postpnld, on receipt of price.
/One box Pa,Hives, *1.

—J °iw '"ix Negatives, *1. i ()||t |,nx |)nII, kinds, si. 
(.Hix boxes, *5; twelve boxes, W.

Hums of Sil or over, sent by mall, slionlil lie either In the 
form of Post Office Money Onlerii, or Drafts on New Y ork, or 
els, the letters should be reniUered.

Money mailed to us Is al our risk.
OFFICE, .171 Ft. Mauks Placz, Nzw Touk.
Address. PROF. PAYTON 8PEN0E, M. D.J Box KBIT, 

New Youk CW.
For ante nlso. nt the Banner of I.lght Office, 

No. 1SB Wnsblnirton tit,. Boston, ajuss., and by 
MriiKfitst. Beaernlly. *»v. 111.

Heiiling by the Lavina on of Hands !
DR. W. 1. VESCELies, from Elmira, N. Y , will heal tho 

Sick by the “laving °n of hand*.” at ROCHESTER, N.
Y., from January 3d t<» February 1st, 1*'>7. 4w*—Jnn. 6.

MKS. HYDE, Business and Test Medium, lias 
rrinovrd to ii‘) W. pith street, corner <ith Avenue, NEW 

YORK. Mrs. IL Iidn also made arrangements to give Clair
voyant Extimhiathm* tor DIsciim*, at hi r Room*, dally. Ex- 
nmliiathiii* innde by letter -mnnt*. age, sex only required— 
8'i 00. Medicines nccnrntely prepmed nnd put up for patknts.

nun. Ilin ever
known nf Tur. given from the Spirit-World, fur Scrofula. Con- 
sumption nnd Dyspepsia, and a specific fur Heart Disenaea, 
Ac. (Mei: Cilien.ali.) Gw—Dtc. 15.

I^HEDEIHCK MYERS, Physician and Medical
. Electrician, Elevon ycntMUcccsMW practice in the treat

ment of Diseases of Fr.MAi.EH, hi New > ork City. Office. 72 
EAST TWELFTH STREET, coiner uf Fourth Avenue. SEW
YORK. Dee. 22.

TEANNIK WATERMAN DANFORTH,(form- 
• ' i rh iif IliiMiin,) chilrvojiiiit I'bvrid.ii and Trance Medi 
tun, Jta Foititii huki:i, ne ar thu Bowery, New York.

Dec.H-tiw* _____ _•

MllS. COTTON, Successful Henling Medium, 
bv the hiving on of burnt.. (No mi illrliii i, glvi n.) No. 

2M E. "Sth street, mar 3d Avenue. New York. 3in-Dce. 22.

DR N. P. ALLEN, Healing Medium. Locust
MrrM, GLOUCESTER. SI ASS. lOw-—Nov. 17.

A BIC PROFIT!
rpHIS INK resembles tlie French Violet; Is ninde dotibln 
1 strength, nml sulil hl Imrr.'ls uf 42 gallons; whi n diluted, 

innkes st gallons, f.irfnrlv-twu ilullnm-25 percent, off the first 
year to introduce It,. Casks to lie nt iny order. It Is red wlilln 
writing; In five! minutes chniiges in a purple, then becomea 
black. Is limpid, flows well, dumlrte ns nny other Ink; write, 
nml copies splcmllillv. It takes well where offered, nml pays 
iti'iilirs large piotli« to ship It to nny part of the Mntcs. It 
cannot be excelled In nnv pnrtlculkr It never moulds ordc- 
terlorntcs while In easks or botlh's exposed to the air.

Cities and localities given ns  ..poly to those who buy by 
the barrels...................................................., , ,

lloterem es mav be hail by writing to those who nre engaged 
hi the liuslin™. viz., J. I'. Hunt A Co.. Pittsburgh. Pn.; llen- 
ilrlcksA roUer. No. 4111 Olive street. M. 1-ouls. Mo.; 8. W. 
Young, Des Moines. Iowa: A. Jenks, Aurora. III.: D. C. A. 
Merrill. Monroe, Wis.; .1. Couper. Belhfontiihic, Ohio.

Ciintrnets mid nrrngcHients imide tills whiter to lie ready for 
spring trade. Hpeclinciia scut to nay applicant on prepaying . 
express charges. Addre-s. ■ 8. "• KELLS.

Mansfield, t).. lire. 4. I>m«.__________ __ W-JitmE
0^,^YiTis kino.m.w., " "

□Eclectic nnsl llotanlc Drumgtat,
654 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

ROOTS, Herbs, Extracts, Oils, Tinctures, Concentrated 
Medicines, Pure Win™nnd Liquors,Proprietory nml Pop 

ulnr Medlehn a. warranted pure nml genuine. The Anli-Hcrof 
Uta Panacea, Mollier's Cordial, Healing Extract, Cherry 
Tonic, Ac., nre Medicines prepared by himself, nml unsurpassed 
bv iuiv other preparations. N. II.—Parllculnr attention paid 
to putting iipHi’inni Ahnnd other Prescriptions. 3in-Jnn. a.

13OOKN i

BELA MARSH, at No. 14 BHOMruLO Htbkm, keepa uon 
atantly for anta a full supply of all the Spiritual,and Be 

formatory works, nt puMhhuni' prices.
ftp-All obdkrb I’KoHrTLi Attxhdbp to.
Jan. J.-3m

A WONDERFUL BOOK!
RU.THW. Whilom, Hnpphici>, Mnrvt'lit. Mlrnclen nnd lb"- 

terlrn. nil eoinlilned worth 85. Mulled free ,fi'r,A’ I'ciils.
L. N. WHITE X CO.. 25 Chamber St., Now York.. Aw Dc.JZ-

A LADY who 1ms been cured of great nervous 
debility, niter many yenri <if inl.cry, de.ircn to mnko 

known to nil fellow Minercm the «ure mean, of relief. Ad- 
<lrcM, enclosing n rintiip, MRS. M. MEIMO 1. 1 . O. Box 368, 
Buntun, Man.,, anil the prescription will bo .ent free by return 
mall. '_______ ______ lOw-Dec.

WANTED.—A eood girl, to cook in a private 
family of tour. One Unit niiderslmids her but hie., can 

have a good altuntton nml «f|w«»;;« Jl'i^j’i J*“*R "'•““itY 
mhlretshiK a letter to JOHN .1. ot * l'I'X» H*,,bl,,u,*jJ!.ot., .° 
bust of references required. Prefer a
17OR fUM will «wl. ’>y njt»V’ °.ne ‘’Rpyo'tf’j15* 
1 mv four book., "Life Line of the Lone One,’ Fug*-. tlve.Wllf'.," "Ainerknii Urlrin." nnd "<H.t of Hniritunlltro. 
Far nddrcMh aec lecturer* column.

DR. J/T. GILMAN PIKE,
Hancock Houho. - - - Court H<iuarc.

BORTON.

RAntCAI.LT
Itheii.ui.tl.nl
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WESTERN DEPARTMENT:

J. M. I’KEnLES........................................... EDITOR.
W,- receive *nb*i-rlpllonB, forward advcrthrmenla, anil 

tran.aet all other lonlnem connected with thia Department 
of tbe Banner of Light. Leiter* and paper* Intended for 
u>, or eoinnuinleatlona for publication In thl* Department, 
etc..'luiulil be directed to .1. M. I’m-t.K*. Local matters 
front Die West re.pilritu: Immediate att.nlhin. and limit artl 
cles intended for publication, should be sent directly to the 
Bassi.i: ottlee, Boston. Those oho particularly desire their 
cmtilbutlons Inserted In the Western Department."ill please 
to-a m irk them Persons writing u< till* month, trill direct 
to Wa.iiimtlon, II. C., care of Dr. .1. A. Howland.

The Lord Jenns Invited to Build a 
Bridge.

Taking the vote of last autumn's elections as a 
stnnihril, Cincinnati, in population, is tlie fourth 
city of the Union. New York, Philadelphia, 
Brooklyn, and then the "Queen City" of the 
West. At present tho citizens of this city and 
Covington, Ky., are feeling a manly pride in the 
construction of a suspension bridge, connecting
tin* cities above named. It Is not only the grand
est achievement of the kind iu the West, but of 
tlie United States, being not only a splendid and 
substantial structure, but a noble monument of 
human ingenuity and modern art. The strength 
of tliis bridge is equal to thirty-three million six 
hundred thousand pounds, and would therefore 
support thereon at one time twenty thousand peo
ple of the average size and weight. Its length is 
two thousand two hundred and fifty-two feet. 
Height of towers from foundation, without tur-

' rots, two hundred feet; turrets, thirty feet. Height 
' of bridge above low water, one hundred feet. 
! Width of bridge in the clear, thirty-six feet. Di- 
i ameter of cables, twelve and one-quarter Inches. 
| Amount of wire in the cables, one million pounds, 
i Towers at base, eighty-six by fifty-two feet. Tow

ers at top, seventy-four by forty feet. Strands in
■ each cable, seven. Wires in each strand, seven 

hundred and forty. Wires in cables, total, ten 
thousand three hundred and sixty. Weight of 
wire, five hundred tons. Estimated total cost,

l $1,750,000.
This bridge completed, tho Bev. A. D. Mayo 

made it tlm speciality of a discourse. For while 
tbe Orthodox depend in winter time upon spas
modic revivals to recruit and enlarge their Zion, 
Unitarians, with similar motiyes, resort to sensa
tional discourses and lecture courses to replenish 
their churches, now wilting under the weight of 
dying traditions. Mr. Mayo said tlie"first day 
tlie bridge was thrown open to foot passengers, 
sixty thousand people passed over it. The fol
lowing day wns ono of tho brightest Bundays of 
tlio season. It is said that not less than one hun
dred thousand people passed over tho bridge tliat 
day. Probably not one-fifth that number of per
sons were gathered in all tho churches of this city 
for tbe public worship of God on that day.” Cer
tainly; and nothing could be more natural. Ver
bose pulpits and sepulchral-toned priests, frigid 
with infidelity touching tbe present, but swallow
ing like young birds tbo “ paganized gospel ” of 
tlie past, cannot insplro men. These Cincinnati 
clergy could not touch tho deep soul-wants of 
these “ one hundred thousand people," hence they 
walked out 'neath the bright sun into God’s vast 
cathedral, worshiping the Infinite through nature 
and art.

After speaking of “ hero and there a hummock 
of a great or llttlo sect,” he says:

“ Then will all our bridges, and all our high
ways, and all our footpaths, converge to one broad 
avenue, which shall lead to tbo Suspension Bridge 
tliat links the shores of earth and heaven. • * » 
Oh como quickly, Lord Jesus, and build this 
bridge from eartfi to heaven!”

Accepting tlio testimony of tbo Old and Now 
Testaments, tho testimony of the sages of Rome, 
the seers of Greece and Egypt, in connection witli 
the most positive evidence of multitudes of living 
wituesses, among which are tho readiest writers 
and closest thinkers of tlio age, tlio "shores of 
earth and heaven” have never been unltnM—tlie 
chasm has ever been bridged, and over tills rue- 
diuinistic bridge, up tho shining ladder that Jacob 
saw in vision, mortals have been ascending, put
ting on immortality, and immortals have been 
descending as ministering spirits to the children 
of mon. In view of this, how strange the ejacu
lation, “ Oh come, Lord Jesus, and build a bridge 
from earth to heaven!”

If Mr. Mayo had no reference to matters ob
jective, but rather to those subjective conditions 
tliat relate to passing from an earthly state of 
mind into that heavenly frame of soul that natu
rally results from living a calm, truo and divine 
life, tlie paragraph is still more puzzling, ay, pre
posterous! Look nt it! "Como quickly, Lord 
Jesus, and build this bridge from earth to heaven I" 
What is this but tho pitiable pleading of indolence 
nnd utter sbiftlessnoss? Had tho Lord Jesus 
audibly responded, ho would have doubtless said, 
“ Mayo, build your own ‘ bridge'; weed your own 
garden; construct your own pathway; cultivate 
your own fields; do your own work; sanctify 
yourself." Oh, we aro sick of tills sectarian whine 
and cant—“Lord Jesus, make thy face to shine 
upon us;’’ "Lord Jesus, fill tbe widow’s cruise 
with oil, and remember tho poor everywhere;” 
" Lord Jesus, dry up the dramshops of our land;" 
Lord Jesus, do this, nnd do tliat; and to cap tho 
climax, the Rev. Mr. Mayo, in a very gentlemanly 
maimer, invites the Lord Jesus to go into the 
bridge-building business!

Mayo, it is your business and mine to build 
brklyes, dry up dramshops, teach tho ignorant, re
claim the erring, remember the poor by giving 
them tho necessaries of life in the spirit of the 
Nazareno, nnd make our own faces to shine by 
holy living and constant prayer—prayers not 
mouthed merely, but lived and practiced in daily 
life.

The Mew Yonr.
■• Blns out the old; ring In the new."

Arising early, making full confession, squaring 
acruuuts, shaking hands with the departing year, 
and saying, " Farewell, farewell forever," we 
turned over a new leaf, and bonked mirM-Itfor the 
voyage of imn. Something llko a billion of fel
low-mortals did tlie same. Welt, good cheer to 
them; pleasant be their sail, and peaceful their 
port of tlual entry into sweet tields, and up on to 
the evergreen table-lands of Immortality.

The pant is dead, its yesterdays, whether glit
tering with show, relied in tlie purple of royalty, 
or draped in tins gloom of mourning, aro no more. 
Inllnity acknowledged it in solemn silence. The 
midnight stars song tlie dirge. The agone eter
nities received the remains. It is well. Tim 
thought saddened us for tlm moment; for the 
grand old Past, with its defeats and victories, its 
experiences of sun and shade, good and ill, con
spired to make us what we aro. There is much 
In tlie old to reverence; much in tho past to love 
and tenderly cherish still—some things to regret, 
perhaps; but no matter about tliat now. We I 
will not review it; will.not tliink of tlie slippery i 
places wliere wo stumbled; will not count tlie I 
broken rounds in the ladder below us, nor sing - 
tlio mournful refrain, "It might have been." Des- ‘ 
tiny—a glorious destiny, pointing to tlio blessed , 
to-morrows, laughs at sucl. childish songs. Itis ! 
absolutely grand to live in tliis inspirational now 
—to live conscious of the mighty interests that lie 
ingermed in tlio living present, and fully aware, 
too, of that immeasurable future that stretches in 
golden radiance along the unexplored shores of 
tbe Eternal Ages. Change is a law of the universe, 
and progression the destination of all souls; for 
Cod is over and in all. How full of hope, then- 
how fresh with budding promise, and how rich in i 
prophetic visions of peace, temporal and spiritu
al, on earth, with tlm speedy triumph of the right, 
is this nineteenth century! How clear the circle 
of growth—investigations, individualizations, dis
integrations, and revolutions,all preceding higher 
and diviner constructions. The coming man must 
be a .wud/wlor—must put new wine into now bot
tles—now ideas into new and broad organizations, 
and reestablish society upon a better basis. To [ 
demolish, at times, is well; but tliero is much 
that is infinitely better. He that strips away the 
ragsand tatters, should provide a now suit. Ho 
that dethrones, should enthrone. Mo that wastes 
the works of the fathers, should be a master- 
builder; and he that crushes creeds, dancing on 
dying traditions and rotting chivalries, should not 
leave the souls thus stripped of external vestments 
houseless and homeless; but provide for their 
wants by constructing free institutions, building 
harmonial homes, and broad organic systems, 
based upon the law of divine order, and the im
personal principles of universal justice and fra
ternity, sympathy and love.

Spiritualism, as a phenomenon from the object
ive, and a philosophy from the subjective side, 
rightly interpreted, while destroying tlm worth
less In Institutions, constructs tlm better and 
builds wiser, conserving tlm good and beautiful 
ip all systems, and the truths of all tho ages. It 
grapples witli the great giant formalisms of tlm 
hour, re asserts the lost. Independence of man, and 
demonstrates Immortality. Its watchword Is 
Progression. It underlies tho mightiest move
ments of the age, and its destiny is certain victory; 
for the inspiring powers encircling and permeating 
the movement, are spirits, angels, celestial hosts, 
and tbe Infinite God! It is for us to make it prac
tical in our lives—a practical power in the land 
for the redemption of our dear humanity.

Brothers, sisters, readers, all, a happy, happy 
New Year to you. And oh, how cold are words, 
how dull the most polished sentences to express 
the deep emotions of our soul! Wo want to get 
bold of you,clasp your warm hands, look into your 
eyes, and say, right from onr spirit's central be
ing, " Cod bless you," and angels of wisdom guard 
yon from dangers and tlie dismal deeps of tempta
tion ; aud also guide you along pleasant paths, by 
still waters, and up on to the mountains of tho 
beautiful to the very gates of heaven—that heav
en of peace aud rest that tho good and pure in 
heart ever enjoy eyen on earth.

Our weekly talks to you in these columns 
during tho past, though high purposed, have 
lioen far below our ideal; the angels helping, we 
hope to do better this year—will certainly try. 
Strong and golden already is tho chain of friend- 
ship that encircles us; for wo nre nil ono banded 
brotherhood, laboring by diverse methods to tho 
self-same end, tho holiness and happiness of every 
mortal and immortal intelligence. Let us bo cau
tious, then, how we question motives, cherish ill, 
gratify selfish alms, fan the fires of suspicion, pro
nounce harsh judgments, ordeal In scathing in
vective; rather let us present the record of firm
est principle, purest purpose, sweetest charity, 
severest trust, and holiest influence—yen, let us 
forget nnd forgive, bless and be blessed, and like 
that blameless, unselfish, ancient brother of ours, 
" Go about doing good.”

We come to you all, then, this pleasant Now 
Year's mornlug, holding in onr right hand tho 
olive branch of Peace, nnd lifting tho other toward 
that angel-realm musical with lifo and love, 
prayerfully ask tho Father’s ministering angels 
aud nil the holy loved ones gone before, to bless 
you this and through all coming years—bless yon 
temporally and spiritually, scattering flowers 
along your pathway, and inspiring you daily and 
hourly to lead calm, pure, divine and Christ-like 
lives, preparatory to becoming pillars In that liv
ing Temple of God that knows neither beginning 
nor ending of years.

Boston, Jan. 1,1807,

IL Frank White.
Bro. White, writing encouragingly from Bock

ford, III., assures us that in other Western cities 
where he has been called to dispense the living 
Gospel, tbe truth is marching forward in rapid 
strides. January nnd February he speaks in 
Louisville, Ky. Societies' in Southern Ohio and 
Indiana can secure his services for week-day 
evening lectures by writing him early in January. 
Keep him in the harness Sundays and week-' 
evenings. Speakers aro made to speak. He is 
willing and worthy, and practically lives what ho 
so eloquently preaches.

Longfellow,la his Spanish Student, truthfully 
says that" bands .of .invisible spirits touch the 
strings of that mysterious instrument, the soul, 
and play tbe prelude «f onr fate."

[Original.]
LOVE’S GBAVE.

BY EMMA TUTTLE.

Oh, I can bear to think of it when summer’s 
warmth is1 glowing

In melting clouds and shining dews and tender 
floods of grief,

When the violets are living, and tho fragrant 
clover blowing,

And not a tree is tliere alive but is in perfect 
leaf.

I know that, though I sit and weep as mournful 
as a shadow,

Tlie hand of Grief about my heart, her anguish 
in my eye,

Tbo robins are rejoicing and the larks sing in tho 
meadow,

And the air is full of music in the church-yard 
where you lie.

I half forget that you aro gone, our pretty, bluo- 
eyed darling,

With an oleanderblossom resting on each tender 
cheek;

With your red mouth sweet and mobile, and your 
voice a singing, starling,

And your soul, a very angel, looking through 
your eyes so meek.

I can think of it in summor, but this winter night 
’tis snowing,

And all tho life of Nature, like your sweet blood, 
is congealed.

How wearily, how drearily the snarling winds aro 
blowing!

Your grave is Just a snowdrift heaped upon a 
barren field!

E. V. Wilson.
This earnest worker, who has recently been 

doing such good service in New Boston aud ad
joining localities, speaks in Cincinnati during 
January and February. He is a great favorite 
with the Spiritualists of this city, and over speaks 
to a crowd of anxious, listening souls. The facts 
at his command and the tests he gives in public 
are truly wonderful. All such sowers reap har
vests of plenty.

A. W. Pugh’s Temperance Lecture.
It should have been stated, in publishing Bro. 

Pugh’s article relating to Temperance, with the 
principles underlying the movement, that it was 
written for and delivered before tho " Sons of 
Temperance ” in Cincinnati. The production was 
suggestive and able, nnd wo bid him, with every 
other man laboring iu behalf of tho Temperance 
reform, a hearty God-spoed.

Cincinnati* Farewell I
During tho year Just gone we have made our 

headquarters in this Western city, forming, at 
first, acquaintances which finally ultimated in 
friendships nnd cordial attachments that must be 
as lasting as life. Wo like, ay, more, we love our 
friends with all the warm, gushing affections of 
our nat ure, and the saddest words we ever breathe 
are," Good-by, and the good angels guard you!’’

Three months of tbe year we have spoken in 
thntcity, and always to thoughtful,reflective nnd 
highly appreciative audiences. Memory brings 
before us now many, very many faces that never 
missed a lecture. These woro—such are tho sub- 
stnntlnls of a society. Others como nnd go, re
minding us of tho trickster’s dollar—" now you 
see it nnd now you do n’t." Age and wisdom, 
however, lessen curiosity, sober the thoughtless, 
and give permanence to human aims and efforts. 
Wo shall ever cherish sweet and kindly remem
brances of tho good people of Cincinnati.

Editor’s Appointments.
We speak each Sunday of the present month In 

Washington, D. C. Local matters from the West 
requiring immediate attention, and long articles 
Intended for publication, should bo sent directly 
to the Banner office, Boston. Those who par
ticularly desire thoir contributions inserted In tho 
Western Department, will please to so mark them. 
Persons writing us this month, will direct to 
Washington, D. 0., care of Dr. J. A. Rowland.

Detroit* Michigan.
By letter just received from Bro. H. N. F.Lew- 

is, we learn that Mrs. Willhelm is speaking to 
great acceptance In the city above-named. Ho 
Justly says, “She Is one of our best speakers, and 
in every'respoct a most estimable woman.” She 
remains in Detroit speaking through tho month 
of January. May rich blessings attend her, and 
tho good people to. which which sho ministers, in 
word and deed.

BPIBITUALI8T MEETINGS.
Boston.—Tlio member* of the Progressive Bible Society 

will meet every Sunday, at 2} r. X., In No. 3 Tremont Row, 
Hall 23- Evcnlsg meeting wlfl commence at 74 r. st.

Charlestown.—Tho Children'* Lyceum connected with 
the First Spiritual Society of Charlestown hold regular ses
sion*, nt Washington Half, every Sunday afternoon and even
ing. A. H.Richardson, Conductor; Mrs. M. J. Mayo, Guard-

TubiIndependent Bociett or Sviritualistb. Charles
town, hold meetings every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 
Mechanics' Hall, corner of Chelsea street and City square. 
Beats free. Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday at ION 
A. M. Dr. C. C. York. Conductor! Mrs. L. A. York, Guardian. 
Sneakers engaged:—Horace Seaver, dan. 13: Mrs. C. Fannie 
Alien. .Inn. 20 and 27: N. S. Greenleaf, Feb. 3 and 10: Nettle 
Colburn, Feb. 17 and 24; Mrs. Sarah A. Byrne*during March.

Chrlska.—Tho Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold 
regular meetings at Library Hall every Sunday afternoon and 
evening, commencing at 3 and 7M P. M. The Children’s Pro 
5resslve Lvceum assembles at ION A. X. J. 8. Dodge, Con- 

uctor: Mr*. E. S. Dodge, Guardian. All letter* addressed 
to J. H. Crandon, Cor. Sec.

Tua Bible Ciiribtiah Spiritualists hold meetings every 
Sunday In Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7 
r. x. Mrs.M. A. Ricker, regular speaker. The public aro 
Invited. Scatsfrce. D. J.Ricker,Sup't.

Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meeting* tn Lee street Church, 
afternoon and evening The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
meets In the forenoon. Speaker engaged:— Mrs. N. J. Willis 
during January.

Newtok Cobber, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists and friends of 
progress hold meetings In Middlesex Hall, Sundays, at 2} and 
7 r. x.

Haverhill, Mass —Tho Spiritualists and liberal minds of 
Haverhill hold mootings at Music Hall every Sunday, at 2W 
and 7 1'. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 A. X, 
Dr. John Roller, Conductor. Dr. W. W. Russell, Cor. Sec.

Plymouth, Mass.—Tho "Plymouth Spiritualists’ Frater
nity" hold meetings In Leyden Hall, three-fourths the time. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forc- 
noon at 11 o'clock. I. Carver, Conductor; Mrs. R. W. Bart
lett, Guardian. Speaker* engaged:—A. E. Carpenter, Jan. 
13 and 20: A-T. Foss during February: S. C. Hayford during 
April; Mr*. S. A. Byrnes, May 5,12 and 19.

Taunton, Mass.—Meetings will be resumed In September, 
In Concert Hall, and bo continued regularly thereafter every 
Sunday.

Worcester .Mass.—Meetingfare held In Horticultural Hall 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Progressive 
Lyceum meets at UN a. u. every Sunday. Mr. E. It. Fuller, 
Conductor: Mrs.M. A.Stearns,Guardian. Speaker*engaged: 
Dr. W. K. Ripley during January; Mrs. E. A. Bliss during 
February.

Springfield. Mass.—Tho Fraternal Society of Spiritual
ists tiold meetings regularly every Sunday at Fallon’s New 
Hall, to wit: Free Confennceln the forenoon at 11 o’clock. 
Progressive Lyceum meets In the afternoon nt 2 o'clock; Con
ductor, II. 8. Williams; Guardian. Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. 
Lecture In the evening at 7 o'clock. Speakers engaged:— 
Mrs. Nellie T Brigham, Jan. 20 and 27; W. K. Ripley during 
February: A. T. Foss during March.

Ltnn, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ev
ery Sunday afternoon and evening, at Essex Hall. Speaker 
engaged:—Mr*. Julia Yc*w during January.

Salem, Mass.—Meetings are held In Lyceum Hall regular
ly every Sunday afternoon and evening, free to all.

Mabldobo', Mass.— Spiritualists hold meetings In Forest 
Hall every other Sunday at 1} p. x. Mrs. Ycaw, speaker.

Foxbobo’, Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive 
Lyceum moots every Sunday at II A. X.

Pbovidbncb.B.I.—Mcetlngsaroheidln Pratt’s Hall, Wey- 
bosset street, Bunday*, afternoon* at 3 and evenings at IM 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meotsat 12H o'clock. Lyceum 
Conductor, L. K. Joslyn; Guardian, Mrs. Abbie IL Potter. 
Speaker engaged:—Fred. L. II. Willis during January.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings aro held at Contra! Hall every 
Bunday afternoon at IM o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at ION 
In the forenoon.

New York City.—Tho First Society of Spiritualist* hold 
meeting* every Bunday In Dodworih's Hall,896 Broadway 
Beat* free. Speaker engaged:—Mr*. Emm* Hardinge during 
January and February.

The mooibtt or Progressive SrtaiTUAitsTShold meeting* 
every Sunday, morning and evening, In Ebbltt Hall No. 55 
We*t 33d atrcel. near Broadway. Tho Children'* Progressive 
Lyceum meet* at the same hall every Sunday afternoon at2M 
o’clock—Dr. D. B. Marks, Conductor. Speaker* wishing to 
make engagement* to lecture In Ebbltt Hall should address P. 
E. Farnsworth, Seo’y, P. O. box 5679, Now York.

Tnor.N. Y.—Progressive Spiritualist* hold meeting* In Har
mony Hall, corner of Third and River street*, st IM A. M. and 
7| p. x. Children's Lvceum at 2) p. x. Monroe J. Keith,Con
ductor; Mrs. Louisa Keith, Guardian.

Oswboo, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meeting* every Sun- 
day at 2M and IM r. M.. In Lyceum Hall, West Second, near 
Bridge street. The Children s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
12Mr.x. J.L.Pool,Conductor; Mrs.8.Doolittle,Guardian.

Jibset Citt, N. J.—Spiritual meetings aro lioldcn at tho 
Church of the Holy Spirit, 2l< York street. Lecture In tho 
mornlag at 10} a. X., upon Natural Science and Philosophy a* 
basic to a genuine Theology, with scientific experiments and 
Illustration* with phlloauphlcal apparatus. Lyceum In the 
afternoon. Lcctur In the evening, nt If o'clock, by volunteer 
speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual Philosophy.

Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meeting* are hold In 
tho new hall evcrySundayat lOj a.m. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds Sunday session at 1 o'clock r. m. Mr. Hosea 
Allan,Conductor: Mrs. Deborah Butler, Guardian.

Haxxonton.N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 101 
A. X. and 7 P. M., at Ellis Hall, Belleview Avenue.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Meetings aro held In the new hall in 
Phoenix street every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum every Sunday forenoon at 10 
o'clock. Prof. I. Behn. Conductor.

The meeting* formerly held at Hansom-street Hall, aro now 
held at Washington flail, corner of 8th and Spring Garden 
streets, every Bunday. The morning lecture la preceded by 
the Children's Lyceum meeting, which Is held at 10 o'clock, 
the lecture commencing at Hi a.m. Evening lecture at 71.

Tho Spiritualists In the southern part of Philadelphia hold 
regular meeting* at No. 337 Routh Second atrcet.nt 101 A.M. 
and 71 p. M., and on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.

Baltimore, Md.-TIic" First Spiritualist Congregation of 
Baltimore” hold regular meetings on Bundays, at Saratoga 
Hall, southeast corner of Calvert and Saratoga streets, at the 
usual hour* of worship. Mrs. F. O. Hyzcr will speak till fur
ther notice.

Chicago, III.—Regular morning and evening meetings are 
held by the hirst Society of Spiritualists In Chicago, every 
Bunday, at Crosby's Opera Hons* Hall, entrance on State 
street. Hours of meeting lot A. M. and 71 r. M.
„ Washington, 1). C.—Meetings are field and addrcsscade- 
llvered In Union League Hall, every Sunday, at 11 A. X. and 
1? Fi.“’n 8J!eakcr* engaged:-J. M. Peebles during January; 
Mrs. M. S. Townsend during February.

Louisville, Kt.—The Spiritualists of Louisville commence 
tlielr meetings the first Sunday In November, at II a. x. and 

r’ 5" in 1clnPerance Hall, Market street, between 4th and 
»‘h- Speakers engaged :-N. Frank White during January 

dur,ng Mnroh s"d A»ril ’

fX.\^»
••’eefs. ’lsn Franclico. every Bunday, at II a. M.»nd7M P. x. 
MmehMUtlr JllllIl^en’, I’roIre“,’re Bynonm mtetsln tbe

LB0TUBEB8' AFP OINTMENTB AND ADDBEB8B8.

PUBLISHED OMATUIZOUSLY EVERT WEEK IN THE BANNER 
OP L1OHT.

[To be useful, this list should be reliable. It therefore be
hooves Societies and Lecturer* to promptly notify u* of ap
pointment*,or changceofappointment*, whenever they occur. 
Should any name appear In this list of a party known not 
to be * lecturer, we desire to be so Informed, a* this column 
IslntendedforZecfurrrson/r.l -

J. Madison Allyn, trance and Inspirational speaker, will 
answer calls to lecture *l convenient distances from Boston. 
Address care tills office. Will receive subscriptions for tho 
Banner of Light.

C. Fannie Alltn will make engagements te speak In Mas- 
aaehusetts for tho remainder uf the winter. Address, North 
Middleboro', Mass.

Mrs. N. K. Andiiobs, trance speaker, Delton, WIs.
Gso. W. Atwood, trance speaker, Weymouth Landing,Ms.
Dn. J. T. Aho* will answer calls to lecture upon Physiolo

gy and Spiritualism. Address, box 2001, Rochester, N. V.
Charles A. Andrus, Flushing, Mich., will attend funerals 

and lecture upon reforms.
Mho.Sarah A. Byrnes will apeak In Salem, Mass., during 

January; In Willimantic, Conn., during February; In Me- 
chunks' Hall, Charlestown, Mass., during March; In Somers, 
Conn..during April: In Plymouth, Mass,, May 5,12 and 19. 
Would like to make further engagements. Address, 87 Spring 
street, East Cambridge, Mass.

Mbs. M. A. C. BnoWN will apeak in Jamaica, Vt., during 
January. Address as above, or Wore, Mass.

Mbs.A.F. Brown will speak In Woodstock, Vt., Jan. 13, 
20 and 27. Will also speak week evenings, If desired. Ad
dress, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.

Mbs.ILF.M.Brown,P. O. drawer6325,Chicago,Ill.,eare 
of Spiritual Republic.

J. II. Bickford, Inspirational speaker, Charlestown,Mass 
M. C. Bent, Inspirational speaker, will answer calls to lec

ture In the Western States. Address, Berlin, Wls., care of.J. 
Webster.

Mbs. Emma F. Jay Bullenk, 151 West 12th st.. New York.
Mes. E. A. Bliss will speak In Worcester. Mass., during 

February. Address, 250 North Second street, Troy, N. Y.
Bev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale,Mass.
A. P. Bowman,Inspirational speaker, Richmond,Iowa.
De. J. K. Bailbt, Quincy, Ill., will answer calls to lecture. 
Addib L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato, Minn. 
Warren Chas* will speak In Newark, N. J., Jan. 0 and 13. 

He will receive subscriptions lor the Banner of Light.
Dean Clabk, Inspirational speaker, Brandon, Vt.
Mbs. Laura Cuppy Is lecturing In San Francisco, Cal.
Db. L. K. Coonley will remain In New England until March 

1. Will receive subscriptions for the Banner of Light, and 
sell Spiritual and Reform Books. Address, Newburyport, 
Mass.

Mbs. Marietta F. Cross, trance speaker, will answer calls 
to lecture. Address, Hampstead, N. U., care of N. P. Cross.

P. Clark, it. 1)., will answer calls to lecture. Address, 15 
Marshall street, Boston.

Mbs. Sophia L. Chappell will receive calls to lecture In 
New England until further notice. Address, Il South street, 
Boston.

Nas. Augusta A. Cubbibb will answer cans to speak In 
New England through the summer and fall. Address, box 815, 
Lowell, Mass.

Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture, and 
also pay particular attention to establishing new Lyceums, 
and laboring In those tliat arc already formed. Will lecture 
In Plymouth, Mass., Jan. 6,13 and 20. Will answer calls to 
lecture week evenings In vicinity. Address as above.

Mbs. Amelia IL Colby, trance speaker, Monmouth, HI.
Mbs.Jbnnbtt J. Clare, trance speaker, will answercalls 

to lecture on Bundays In any of tho towns In Connecticut. 
Will also attend funerals. Address, Fair Haven, Conn.

Mbs. D. Chadwick, trance speaker, will lecture, hold s5- 
ances, give tests, and prescribe for the sick. Address, box 272, 
Vineland, N. J.

Db.Jahrs Cooper,Bellefontaine, O.,will take subscrip
tions for the Banner of Light.

Iba II. Curtis speak* upon questions of government. Ad 
dress, Hartford, Conn.

Thomas C. Constantine, lecturer, Lowell, Mass.
Miss Lizzie Cablet, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Mbs. Eliza C. Clark, Inspirational speaker. Address, 

Eagle Harbor, Orleans Co., N. Y.
Judob A. G. W. Cabter, Cincinnati, O.
Charles P. CnocKin.lnipIratlonalspeaker, Fredonia, N. Y. 
Thomas Cook, Huntsville, Ind., lecturer on organization. 
Miss Lizzie Doten will lecture In Ebbltt Hall, New York, 

during January and February. Win make no further en
gagements. Address, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.

Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J.
Mbs. A. P. M. Davis, formerly Miss A. P. Mudgctt, will an

swer calls to lecture. Address, box 1155, Bloomington, III.
Mbs. E. DbLakab, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
Db. E. C. Dunn, lecturer and healer, Rockford, Ill.
J. T. Dow, lecturer, Cooksville, Rock Co., Wls.
Db. II. E. Exist, lecturer, South Coventry, Conn.
A. T. Foss will speak In Portland, Me., during January; 

In Plymouth, Mas*.during February; In Springfield during 
March. Will answer calls to lecture week-day evenings In 
tho vicinity. Permanent address, Manchester, N. H.

Miss Eliza Howb Fuller will answer calls to lecture 
wherever the friends may desire. Address, LaGrange, Me.

Mbs. Maet L. Fbesch, Inspirational and trance medium, 
will answercalls to lecture, attend circles or funerals. Free 
circles Sunday evenings. Address, Ellery street, Washington 
Village, South Boston.

Db. IL P. Fairfield, trance speaker, will answer calls to 
lecture. Address, Iowa City, Iowa, box 256.

J. G. Fish, " East Jersey Normal Institute,” Red Bank, N.J. 
Mbs. Fannib B. Felton, South Malden, Mass.
8. J. Finney, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Rev. J. Francis may bo addressed hv those wishing hls ser

vices In Southern Iowa and Missouri, at Nevada, Iowa, till 
further notice.

Db. Wm. Fitzgibbon will answer calls to lecture on tho 
science of Human Electricity, a* connected with the Physical 
Manifestations of tho Spiritual Philosophy. Address, Phila
delphia, Pa.

Mbs. Clara A. Field will answer calls to lecture. Ad
dress, Newport, Me.

C. Augusta Fitch, trance speaker, box 1835, Chicago,III.
Isaac P. G been leaf will lecture In Taunton, Mas*., Jan. 

13 and 20; In Chelsea during February. Address as above, or 
Kenduskcag.Me.

Mrs. Lav ba De Fobox Gordon will receive calls to lec
ture In Colorado Territory until spring, when shedcslgns visit
ing California. Friends on the Pacific coast who desire her 
services as a lecturer, will please write at their earliest con
venience. Permanent address, Denver City, Col. Ter.

N. 8. Greenleaf,Lowell,Ma**.
Mb*. Dr. D. A. Gallion will anawer calls to lecture, under 

spirit control, upon diseasesand their causes, nnd other sub
jects. Address Dr. J. Gallion,Healing Institute,Keokuk, Iowa.

Db. L. P. Griggs, Evansville, Wls.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge will lecture In New York (Dod- 

worth's Hall) during January and February: In St. Louis 
during March and April; In Cincinnati during Stay; In Chi 
engo during June, July and August. Mr*. Hardinge take* 
tlio Atlantic nnd Great Western Road going West, nnd enn 
SIve n few more week evening lecture* nnd one more Sun

ny, on her Journey. Address, 8 Fourth nvenuo. New York.
Db. M. Henry Houghton will spenk In Alstcad, N. IL, 

from Jnn. 6 to Jnn. 12. Will spenk week evenings In the vi
cinity of Sunday appointments. Address as above.

Mbs.SusieA.Hutchinson will lecture in Cleveland, O., 
during January.

Bev. 8. C. IIayford, Inspirational speaker. Address, Gi
rard Avenue It. R. Depot, Philadelphia, Pa., care C. Mallory.

J. Hacker, of Portland, Me., editor of ths " Pleasure Boat" 
and the " Chariot," Is desirous of perfecting a lino of appoint
ments for meetings through Massachusetts, Itliodo Island. 
Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio, in neighbor
hoods where the people desire to hoar practical truths. Ad
dress him at once, Portland, Me.

Charles A. Hayden. 82 Monroe street, Chicago. HL.will 
receive calls to lecture In tho West. Sundays engaged for the 
present.

Miss Nellie Hayden win receive calls to lecture In Massa
chusetts. Address, No. 20 Walnut street, Worcester, Mass.

Mbs. 8. A. Hobton will speak In Foxboro', Maas., Jan. 13 
and 20. Address as per appointments, or Brandon. Vt.

Mias Julia J. Hvbbabd will >peak In East Kingston, N. IL, 
Jan. 13: In Haverhill, Mass., Jan.20 and 27; In Uxbridge, Fob. 
10, Address, box 2, Greenwood, Mas*.

W. A. D. Hume will lectureon Spiritualism and all progress
ive subjects. Address, West Side 1*. O., Cleveland, O.

Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker. Clear Creek, N. Y.
J. D. Hascall, M. D., will answer calls to lecture in Wis

consin. Address, Waterloo, Wls.
D. II.Hamilton lectures on Reconstruction and tho Truo 

Mode of Communltary Life. Address, Hammonton, N. J.
Mbs. Anna E. Hill, Inspirational medium and psyebometri- 

cal reader. Whitesboro'. Oneida Co., N. Y.
Jos. J. Hatlinoeb, M. D., Inspirational speaker, will an

swer calls to lecture In the.West. Sundays ana week evenings. 
Address, 25 Court street, New Haven, Conn.

Mbs. F. O. IIyzbb.60 South Green street, Baltimore, Md. 
Db. E. B. Holden, No. Clarendon, Vt.
B. 8. Bonns, Oswego,'N. Y., will answer calls to locturo. 
Mbs. Lovina Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N.Y. 
Moses Hull, Milwaukee, Wls.
Db. P. T. Johnson, lecturer. Ypsilanti, Mich-
Mias Sunk M. Johnson, feeling, In common with other* of 

her clan, a strong Westward Impulse, proposes opening tlio 
ensuing year In that largo Held of labor, and solicits early ap
plications from those who desire tier services, that sho may, 
as far as practicable, economize In travel. Permanent address, 
Millord. Mass. Will lecture In Oswego, N. Y., during Janu
ary; In Cleveland, 0., during February and March.

W. F. Jamibson, inspirational speaker, care of the B.P. 
Journal, P. O. drawer6325, Chicago, III.

Wm. IL Johnston, Corry. Pa.
O. P. Kellogg, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O. 

will speak In Monroe Centro th* first Sunday of every month.
Mbs. Anna Kimball, franco speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture in and near New York. Address, 828 Broadway, cor
ner 12tli street.

Gbobgb F. Kittbidgx, Buffalo, N. T.
J. 8. Loveland will speak In Sturgis, Mich., during March. 
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 178 Court street,Boston. 
D.M.Lawrencb.M. D.,wl!l answer calls to lecture. Ad- 

dress.M Hudson street,Boston,Mass.
Miss Mart M. Lyons, Inspirational speaker—present ad

dress, 98 East Jefferson street, Syracuse, N. Y.—will answer 
calls to lecture.

Mb. II. T. Leonard, trance speaker, Now Ipswich, N. II
Mbs. F. A. Logan will answer calls to awaken an interest 

In, and to old In establishing Children's Progressive Lyceums. 
Present address, Salina, Onondaga Co., N. Y.

Mbs. Anna M. Middlxbboox, box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mbs. Sarah Helen Matthews. Address, East Westmore

land, N. II.
De. Jambs Mobbison,lecturer, McHenry, III.
Ma. A Mu. H. M.Millen, Elmira,N. V., eare W.B.Hateh.
Leo Miller, Canastota,N. Y. I
Prof. B. M. M'Cobd, Centralia, III.
Dr. g. W. Mobbill, Ji., trance and Inspirational speaker, 

will lecture and attend funerals. Address, Boston, Mass.

Lobing Moody, Malden, Mus.
B. T. Munn will lecture on Spiritualism within • 

able distance. Address, Skaneateles, N.Y. *fe*sen
Emma M. Maryin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham Mleh 
Charles 8. Marsh, semi-trance speaker. Address w,— ' 

woe, Juneau Co., Wls. -ouaress, Won*.
Mu. Mart A. Mitchell, Inspirational speaker will 

awercalls lo lecture upon Spiritualism, Sundays and W.JS" 
i“!I.eT‘nwRzln HHnofe, Wisconsin end Missouri durlu 
w nteCv " attend Convention* when desired. Add?... 
care of box 221, Chicago, lit.

Mias Sabah A. Nott, Aurora, Kane Co., III.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
J. Wm. Van Nambe, Monroe, Mich.
Gbobgb A. Peirce, Auburn, Me., will lecture In Nona 

Turner Bridge, Me., Jan. 13 and 20. Hortb
J.M. Pbzblu, box 1402, Cincinnati. O.
L. Judd Pardee,Philadelphia, Pa.
A. A. Pond, Inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio. 

DctroH^Mkh* M’P“SI'trance ’Peaker and teat medium,

Mrs. J. Puffer, trance speaker. Address, Routh Hanson 
itrtXm *n«"«c“ for lh0 present, every other Sunday jiiiignanis * •
J. L. Potter, trance speaker, Cedar Falls, Iowa, box 170' 
Db. D. A. Pease. Jr., Detroit, Mich.
Miss B. C. Pelton, Woodstock, Vt.
Maa. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D.,lecturer, Adrian,Mich 
Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational speaker. Disco, Ml«h 
De. W.K. Ripley will speak In Worcester, Mass., durian 

January. Address, box 95, Foxboro', Mus. E
Dr. P. B, Randolph, lecturer, Worcester, Mass., ear. 

Dr. J. II. Dewey. 01
J.H. Randall,inspirational epeaker,will lectureon S.i^ 

Ituallsmand Physical Manifestations. Upper Lisle, N.Y.
G. W. Rich, tranee speaking medium, Brodhead, Wls.
A. C. Robinson, 15 Hathorne street, Salem, Mess., will an 

awer calls to lecture. “
Mbs. Fkanx Reid, Inspirational speaker,Kalamazoo,Mich 
Mbs. II. T. Btbabnb may be addressed at Detroit 

care of H. N. F. Lewis. Will make engagemente to 
lor the winter In Ohio and Michigan.

.Mich., 
lecture

^Abbam Sxmq Esq., Inspirational speaker and musical me-

Mna. Nellie Smith, impressions! speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Mbs.C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lecture In tbe Pac lie 

States and Territories. Address, San Jost, Cal.
Aubtbx E. Simmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt.,on the 

first and fifth Sundays, In Bridgewater on the second Sunday 
nnd In Braintree on the third Sunday of every month during 
the coming year.

E. Sprague, M. D., Inspirational speaker. Permanent ad- 
drcis, Schenectady, N.Y.
^Dr. Wm. II. Salisbuby. Address, box 1313, Portsmouth,

Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Mias Martha 8. Sturtevant, trance speaker, care Ban

ner of Light, Boston.
Mbs. Fannib Davis Smith, Milford, Mus.
Mbs. Mast Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, O.
Mbs. Susan E. Blight, trance speaker, will lecture for tbe 

Society of Spiritualists in Yarmouth, Sie., till further notice.
J. W. Sb aver. Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will u 

swer calls to lecture or attend funerals at accessible places.
H. B. Stober, Inspirational lecturer, 75 Fulton street, New 

York.
Prof. S. M. Stuck, inspirational speaker. Address, Peo

ria, Ill. .
Mes. M. E. B. Sawtee, Baldwinsville, Mass. .
Miss Lottie Small, trance speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture. Address, Mechanic Falls, Me.
Mbs. M. 8. Townbend will lecture In Philadelphia during 

January; In Wuhlngton during February. Address as above, 
or Bridgewater, Vt.

J. H. W. Toohey, 42 Cambridge street, Boston.
Mbs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational speaker, 36Beak 

street, Cleveland. O.
Francis P. Thomas, M. D., lecturer, Harmon!*, Kansas.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
Benjamin Todd, San Jost, Cal., care of A. C. Stowe.
N. Frank White will speak In Louisville, Ky., during 

January and February; In Cincinnati, O., during Marcblana 
April. Calls for week evenings will be attended to. Address 
In advance as above.

Mrs M. Macomber Wood will speak In Somers, Conn., 
Jan. 13 and 20; In Taunton, Mass., Jan. 27 and during Febru
ary; In Oswego, N. Y., during April. Address, If Dewey 
street, Worcester, Mass.

F. L. II. Willis, M. D.,wlll lecture In Providence, R. I., 
during January. Address, care Banner of Light, Boston.

A. B. Writing may be addressed at Albion, Midi.. during 
January: Monmouth, III., during February; and at 431 Sixth 
street, Washington, D. C., during March.

Mbs. S. E. Warner will lecture In Sturgis, Mich., durini 
January; In Beloit, Wls., during February, March and April 
Address accordingly, or box 14, Berlin, Wls.

E. V. Wilson will speak In Cincinnati, O., during January 
and February; In Louisville, Ky.,during Match. Address, 
Babcock's Grove, Du Page Co., 111.

Aloinda Wilhelm,M. D., Inspirational speaker,Is engager 
to lecture In Illinois until the fall. Address, Chicago, ill. 
box 2963.

E.S. Wheeler, Inspirational speaker. Address, care this 
office, or 5 Columbia street, Boston.

Mbs. S. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. O. box 473.
Lois Waisbbooxbb can be addressed at Union Lakes, Blot 

Co., Minnesota, care of Mrs. L. H. F. Swain.
Mbs.N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston.Mass.
Mbb.Mabt J. Wilgoxbon will labor during January an 

February In Central and Southern Indiana, and all wishin 
her services please apply Immediately. Address. Terri 
Haute, Ind., care of James Hudson, till Jan. 15; at New Al 
bany, Ind., care of Gardner Knapp, till Feb. 15.

F. L. Wadsworth’s address Is care of the B. P. Journal, I 
O. drawer 6325, Chicago, Ill.

Prop. E. Whipple,lecturer upon Geology and the Splritut 
Philosophy, Sturgis, Mich.

Henry C. Weight will answercalls tolqcture. Addres 
care of Bela Marsh, Boston.

Mary E. Withee, trance speaker, 71 Williams street, Ken 
ark,N. J.

A. A. Wheelock, trance ud Inspirational speaker, 81 
Jolins, Mich.

Warber Woolbox, trance speaker, Hastings, N. Y.
A. C. Woodruff, Buffalo, N. Y.
Elijah Woodwobyh, Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
Miss II. Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, Ill 

will answer calls to lecture and attend funeral*.
Jonathan Whipple, Jr., Inspirational and trance epcskei 

Address, Mystic, Conn.
Mbs. Julia Ye aw will speak In Lynn, Ms., during January.
Mbs. 8. J. Young, trance lecturer, 208 Tremont street, cor 

ncr LaGrange, Boston.
Mbs. Fannie T. Young, of Boston, trance speaker, wit 

answer calls to lecture In tho West, Sundays and week even 
Ings; also attend funerals and hold developing circles. Plessi 
apply soon. Present address,285 South Clark st, Chicago, Ill
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